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CURRENCY EOUIVALENTS

Before November -1978 US$1.00 = Rp.415

Annual Averge 1972-88

1979 US$1.00 = Rp.623
1980 US$1.00 = Rp.627
1981 US$1.00 = Rp.632
1982 US$1.00 = Rp.661
1983 US$1.00 = Rp.909
1984 US$1.00 = Rp.1,026 La
1985 US$1.00 = Rp.1,lll
1986 US$1.00 = Rp. 1,283 fb
1987 US$1.00 = Rp.1,644
1988 US$1.00 = Rp.1,681
1989 US$1.00 Rp.1,770
1990 US$1.00 = Rp.1,843
1991 US$1.00 = Rp.1,950
1992 US$1.00 = Rp.2,030

August 31. 1993 US$1.00 Rp.2,100

USLIEAR

Government - April 1 to March 31
Bank Indonesia - April I to March 31
State Banks - January I to December 31

La On March 30, 1983 the Rupiah was devalued from US$1.00 = Rp.703 to
US$1.00 = Rp.970.

O On Septmnber 12, 1986 the Rupiah was devalued from US$1.00 = Rp.1,134
to US$1.00 Rp.1,644.
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EXECUTIVE SUMAR

PUBLiC EXPINDrruRE, PICES AND THE PGOR

Progress oan Poverty

i. Indonesia's impressive progress in reducing the incidence of poverty has continued beyond the
adjustment period of the mid-1980s. Indonesia started the 1970s with around 70 million people, more
than half (60 percent) of the population, in absolute poverty. In 1987 the mmber of people living below
the official poverty line had fallen to around 30 million or 17 pecent of the population. By 1990 the
official incidence of poverty had declined again to about 15 percent, implying a fiuther decrease in the
number of poor Indonesians to 27 million. This Report confirms the official conclusion that aggregate
poverty continued to fall between 1987 and 1990: this finding holds no matter what definidon is used for
the poverty line.

ii. Encouragement of broadly based economic growth, with policies that absorb and make
productive use of labor, has played and wiUi contime to play an important role in reducing poverty in
Indonesia. But with poverty becoming much less widespread and more localized over time, the role of
fnely targeted policy interventions will become increasingly important to reach disadvantaged groups and
backward areas effectively. Acwrate identification of where the poor are located is crucial to support
the design of more efficiently targeted poverty alleviation programs. The Report develops a new regional
poverty profile to identify the provincial distrbution of poverty in 1990. In the past the lack of a spatial
price index has complicated efforts to compare living standards in different parts of Indonesia. To address
this problem, the poverty profte is based on a new approach which uses a consistent food poverty line
taking into account diffrences in the cost of living between provinces.

iii. Adjustng for spatial price variation makes a significnt difference to regional poverty rankangs.
An importat conclusion is that the incidence of absolute poverty is markedly higher in rural areas than
urban areas. This finding differs from the offlcial estmlates which suggest that the incidence of poverty
is higher in urban areas because they assume a higher urban-rural differential cost of food than appears
justified. The poverty profile shows that there are large regional disparities in the incidence of poverty,
with the poorest provinces concentated in the Outer Islands. The three provinces with the highest
incidence of poverty are East Nusa Tenggara (46 percent), West Kalimantan (34 percent) and Maluka
(29 percent). But the poverty profile also shows that incidence measured at provincial level is not a good
indicator of where the poor are located because population size tends to be low in provinces where
incidence is high. Judged in absolute numbers, more than half the poor stil live in Java. The largest
three contributors to national poverty are East Java (23 percent) and Central Java (20 percent), with West
Java accounting for another 18 percent. This means that a major part of the poverty alleviation effort
still needs to be directed towards the poor in Java.
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iv. These findings highlight tvo practical implications for future poverty assessments to provide
a better guide to policy design in Indonesia. The methods used in constructing the official poverty lines
need to be reassessed, to adjus; properly for spatial price variations both in food and nonfood prices.
And the regional poverty profile needs to be further disaggregated to district level to allow better
identirication of poverty pockets within the large provinces on Java where most of the poor still live.

v. Social services are an essential part of the long term strategy for reducing poverty. While
consumption-based measures of poverty are a convenient yardstick for the standard of living, they do not
adequately take account of other dimensions of welfare such as health, literacy or access to clean water.
Improvements in education and health are doubly essential: they not only alleviate directly the immediate
consequences of being poor, but investing in human capital, especially education, attacks one of the
principal causes of poverty. Thus, households with access to free or subsidized social services are better
off than those without access even if their level of income or consumption is the same. Significant
advances have been made in the provision of social services in Indonesia. To what extent have the poor
benefitted from these overall gains?

vi. Significant improvements in educational enrollments among the lower income groups have taken
place at all levels of education since the late 1970s. By the late 1980s Indonesia had achieved nearly
universal -rimary education, with a net primary enrollment rate of 89 percent indicating remarkable
success extend, . coverage to the poor. In 1989 the net primary enrollment rate among the poorest
quintle had reac} 82 percent compared to 94 percent among the richest quintile. However, there is
an important concern that this quantitative success has been achieved at the expense of adequate quality,
especially among the poor because of inadequate public funding. Beyond the primary level of education,
enrollment rates drop off sharply with rapidly widening gaps in access between the poor and the better-
off. Net enrollment rates in the top decile of the income distribution are nine times larger than the
bottom decile for junior secondary education and 37 times larger for senior secondary education. Indeed,
there is evidence of a recent decline in enrollment rates among the poor at all levels of education,
reversing some of the considerable progress made in earlier years. The agenda for consolidating gains
in access and improving the quality of basic education for the poor thei-fore remains formidable.

vii. Progress has also been made in extending modern health care to the poor. By 1987, over 50
percent of the poor used some kind of modern health provider when they were ill compared to less than
40 percent in the late 1970s. Particularly striking has been the key role played by the expansion of the
health center program in brinng about this improvement. Between the late 1970s and 1980s, the
probability of obtaining miodern =teatent for the poor when ill increased from 41 percent to 52 percent
in rural Java, while the probability of health center usage (including subcenters) increased from 17
percent to 30 percent; similar shifts took place in the rural Outer Islands. These advances have reduced
the gap between the poor and the better-off in access to modern medical care. However there are large
differentials in the quality of health services used by the poor and the better-off. Only 5 percent of the
poor used high-quality modern providers (doctors and hospitals) when sick in 1990, conared to nearly
half (43 percent) of the better-off. While health centers, and especially health subcenters, have delivered
significant improvements i quantitative access to the poor, there remains considerable scope for
impoving the quality of these services in terms of the availability of drugs and trained medical staff,
especially in poor areas.
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Wo Beefits from Pblc Spending

viii. Public expenditure choices play an important role in the poverty alleviation effort. Public
investment and recurrent spending are important determinants of the quantity and quality of social and
economic infrastructure, which in turn affect income-earning opportunities for the poor as well as
alleviating directly some of the worst consequences of poverty. How much do the poor benefit from
these public expenditures? The Report develops a consolidated picture of government expenditure
covering the central, provincial and district governments, and analyzes the beneficiaries of public
spending in four poverty-related sectors covering more than one-quarter of the consolidated government
budget. In 1990/91 most was spent on education (17 percent). Consumer price subsidies for petroleum
products (kerosene and automotive diesel) absorbed another 6 percent of total spending, while the health
sector and INPRES block grants were each allocated about 3 percent of the consolidated budget.

ix. For social services and petroleum products, the analysis identifies the beneficiaries of publicly-
subsidized goods and services based on recent SUSENAS surveys, and measures the incidence of in-kind
subsidies received by households consuming them in different income groups. Of particular policy
interest is how effectively and efficiently the different programs in these sectors reach the poor. To help
answer the-e questions, the analysis defines effectiveness in terms of the size of the per capita subsidy
expressed as a proportion of per capita consumption. Public programs are judged to be more effective
in reaching the poor the larger the in-kind subsidy relative to the income of the poor before the value of
public services is taken into account. Efficiency is defined in tenns of the share of the total public
subsidy which actually accrues to the poor. Thus, programs are said to be more efficiently targeted the
less 'leakage' accrues to the non-poor. Using this measure, the targeting of programs is judged to be
strongly pro-poor if the share received by the poor is larger than their proportion of the population or
weakly pro-poor if it exceeds their share of personal income.

x. Most of the in-lind subsidy programs achieve some degree of effectiveness in reaching the poor.
Primary education stands out as a particularly effective program, augmenting consumption of the poor
by around 10 percent. Public spending on health centers and subcenters, junior secondary education and
the kerosene subsidy increase the value of consumption of the poor by an order of magnitude less. by
under I perecnt each. Hospitals and senior secondary schools are shown to be even less effective in
reaching the poor, while tertiary education and the diesel subsidy are not at all effective.

xi. Although public spending on social services and fuel subsidies does help the poor, much could
be done to improve the incidence of subsidies by reallocating expenditures to more efficiently targeted
programs. The scope for achieving a more povery-oriented public expenditure policy is suggested by
how much is spent on poorly targeted subsidies, and how litde is spent on those which are better targeted.
Only three of the ten individual subsidy programs reviewed are in some sense well-targeted because the
poor account for a relatively high fraction of total utilization: health subcenters and primary education
which are strongly pro-poor, and health centers which are weakly pro-poor. Although these are the best
targeted programs, they are allocated less than one-half of all the subsidies absorbed by these sectors;
most of that is spent on primary education, leaving very little for the community health programs. Not
only do more public subsidies go to the expenditure programs which are not pro-poor, the incidence of
subsidies in these progratrs actually favors the richest 20 percent of the income distribution. Shares
captured by the top quintile range from one-quarter of the kerosene subsidy, to one-third of hospitals and
jumior secondaty education, one-balf of senior secondary education and nearly all of the subsidy for
tertiary education.
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xii. Redirecting public subsidies towards the poor means not only spending more on programs that
are already well targeted but also improving the targeting efficiency of exLting programs. The
experience of Malaysia suggests that it is feasible to achieve much better targeting performance m
Indonesia. This in turn calls for a two-pronged attack on the twin determinants of incidence: increasing
the ratio of poor people's utilization of public services to aggregate utilization, and differentiating unit
subsidies by the income class of users. Shifting utilization of public facilities towards the poor requires
measures both to increase participation of the poor in programs where it is low (such as junior secondary
education) while inducing the better-off to shift out of public facilities to the private sector (for example,
in hospital services). Differentiating unit subsidies in favor of the poor calls for spending more on, or
charging less for, services the poor use more extensively; and subsidizing less the services used mainly
by the better-off (such as public hospitals and universities). Changing pricing policy, moving away from
uniform prices towards a policy of greater price discriniination between different users and by type of
service, emerges as a key instument in implementing both elements of this strategy for shifting public
ewpenditures towards the poor.

xiii. The Report also examines the scope for enhancing the poverty impact of the INPRES program
of block grants to the regional governments. The existing allocadon criteria are based on qual amounts
per province, per person and per village with an additional anount based on land area. Simulations using
the province-level poverty profile suggest that the allocation of the large increase in the INPRES budget
since 1990 contributed to a reduction in overall poverty, but less than would have been achieved by a
uniform per capita allocation across provinces. A larger poverty impact could be achieved by more
careful targeting of increases to specific areas. Sizeable potential gains could accrue to the poor from
reforming the current allocation of INPRES grants to include an explicit poverty criterion. An additional
povert reduction impact could be achieved by using more disaggregated information on the regional
distribution of poverty. Identifying poverty incidence in smaller district-level units would allow greater
targetig accurcy, reducing undercoverage of the poor and leakages to the better-off.

Camging Pricing Pbircy for Educadon

xiv. With the important exception of primary education, the better-off have much better access to
public subsidies for education than the poor under present pricing arrangements. An important factor
explaining this unequal targeting of most education subsidies is that the poor face significant private costs
of using public education facilities even though they are heavily subsidized. These include not only
official fees but also unofficial fees in the form of parental contributions and nonfee costs incurred for
textb, uniforms and transportation. The opportumity costs of poor students' time are also bkely to
be important and to rise steeply with the level of education. Given these private costs of public
schooling, income levels constrain the consumption choices of potental users. In public primary schools,
families pay an average Rp.4,500 per month despite the abolition of official fees. Outlays triple to
Rp.14,000 per month at junior secondary level, then nearly double again to Rp.23,000 at senior
secondary level.

xv. Prvate costs are clearly high enough to deter enrollment in public education for many poor
users, so they do not benefit much from education subsidies. At all levels, the affordability ratio for fees
alone (fee-to-income) is higher for the poor, ranging from 7 percent of income for the lowest decile at
primary school level, 47 percent at junior secondary and an enormous 84 percent of income at senior
secondary level. By contrast, the relative cost burden is much lighter for wealthier students, ranging
from 4 percent at primary, to 11 percent at lower secondary and 18 percent at senior secondary level for
the richest decile. These affordabilty ratios show that, despite the subsidies for public education, the

-



burden of education costs is still large and felt most seerely by Row-income households.

xvi. Statistical analysis provides strong evitdence confirming that fees are a deterrent to continuing
in school for the poor at ail levels. Given the price of schooling, youths from poorer households are
more likely to drop out of school. Distance also has a significant effect on enrollments: the further away
the nearest school j to the household, the more likely students are to drop out of primary and secondary
scbool. Policy simulations suggest that a change in pricing policy to lower the private costs of education
could significantly raise enrollment rates among the poor at all levels of education. At the primary school
level, the gap in dropout rates between the poor and better-off is not very wide, but abolishing all fees
(including parental contributions) as well as nonfee expenditures for the poorest 20 percent could still help
to reduce dropout rates. The gap is much wider at the lower secondary level and targeted pricing policy
changes are likely to have a much greater impact on dropout rates. Abolition of fees plus a scholarship
covering all nonfe expenditures for the poorest 20 percent might cut dropout rates in half. A similar
tWgeted policy of subsidizing all schooling expenditures at senior secondary school could reduce dropout
rates among the poorest 20 perme by ibout one-fifth.

xvii. The magnitude of these potential enrollment effects of lowering the costs of schooling to the
poor highlight the possible need for fee reductions to help the poor to participate in the drive towards
universal basic education through the lower secondary level. How can they be implemented and
financed? Perfect targeting hough individual means-testing to identify wno should be the poor
beneficiaries of scholarships for free schooling is the ideal option but it might prove difficult and costly
to administer. An alternative would be geographic targefing. For example, one could target the poorest
30 percent of subdistricts instead of households. Undercoverage of the poor living in richer districts
reduces the effectiveness of the fee reductions but they could still have a sizeable impact on enrollments
among the poor. To help finance the targeted price reductions, the policy simulations suggest that full
cost recovery could be instituted among the richest two deciles at secondary and tertary levels of
schooling with no adverse effects on enrollment. ndeed the revemne generated from higher prices for
the better-off would be large enough to offset the incremental costs of financing the full costs of education
for the poor, including the induced expansion of enrollment. This suggests that a significant pro-poor
reorientaton of the incidence of public subsidies for education could be achieved by carefi prce
disrmiain.

(_g ~Prin Poc Xa elh

xviii. As with educaton, the poor get a disproportionately low share of overall public subsidies for
health, except for the health subcenter program. Again a possible reason for the unequal distribution of
subsidies is that the costs of using public facilities are still too high for the poor to afford, even though
they are heavily subsidized. These costs include not only official fees, but also the costs of prescription
dmgs and transportation, as well as the opportunity costs of travel dme. Another factor is that the better-
off. especially civil servans covered by the governnt health isran scheme (ASKES), face public
sector prices that are too low relative to the private sector alterngive and do not have sufficient incentive
to self-select out of the public system. As a result they capture a sigificant share of the subsidies which
otherwise could be spent on lowering pries for the poor.

xix. Indonesia has mainined a policy of pricing health center fees uniformly low but not zero, at
Rp.300 per outpatient visit, to help ensure access to basic health care for the poor. However, even ficing
the same low prices, poorer conums are stil likely to consume fewer health services than the nonpoor
because of income constraits. Eerience from other countries suggests a rule of thumb that outpatient
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prices should be set below about 5 percent of nonfood consumption expenditure per capita to avoid
adverse effects on utilizadon. Judged by this criterion, a significant proportion of households would be
unable to pay the Rp.300 outpatient fee. The costs of inpatient care at public hospitals are, by contrast,
relatively high. Average fees charged per inpatient day in the lowest class of service ranged from
Rp.12,000 to Rp.21,000 in two provinces studied. With lengths of stay averaging 7 days per inpatient
admission, uhe total cost of hospitalization far exceeds monthly per capita income for the poor and
undoubtedly constitutes a significant barrier to access by the poor.

xx. Increasing access of the poor to public subsidies calls for improved accessibility and quality of
public health facilities. Efforts are already underway to raise prices in order to generate more revenues
for the public sector to help finance these improvements, notably through the recent Lembaga Swadana
initiative for public hospitals. The degree to which the poor will benefit from these changes depends
critically on the extent to which they are protected from the impact of fee increases, and the success with
which these increases are targeted to better-off users.

xxi. Four possible options for price discrimination within the public sector would help to shift public
spending on health towards the poor. One is to strengthen the existing system of individual means-testing
(the Surat Lurah) for fee exemptions which appears to be little used. A second is to move away from
uniform prices to a more differentiated pricing structure based on geographic price discrimination,
charging zero or low fees at facilities serving primarily poor households and larger fees at facilities
serving primarily nonpoor households. This method is promising in rural areas, but has limited potential
in cities where facilities are easily accessed by everybody. A third alternative applicable in urban areas
is to encourage self-selection through charging differential prices at different levels of care. Finally,
identifable groups of the better-off can be charged higher prices. A notable target group are the civil
servants with government health insurance (ASKES) who are better-off than average, use more public
services and reimburse the public system less than the nonmal tariffs charged to uninsured users of public
services.

xxii. Expansion of health insurance for the better-off can also help to target more public resources
towards the poor. In principle. provision of insurance coverage can switch the insured population
towards the higher-quality private sector, reduce their drain on public facilities and increase the public
budget available for the poor. In practice, the opposite could happen if insurance coverage is linked to
service provision by the public sector at subsidized prices along the lines of ASKES. Estimates suggest
that ASKES coverage roughly doubles the outpatient utilizadon rate in public facilities. This risk of
encouraging switching into the public sector, instead of switching out to the private sector, is a key design
issue associated with the new social security law (JAMSOSTEK).

hprpving the Information Base

xxiii. This Report shows the importance of adequate data from large-scale household surveys in
malyzing poverty and designing appropriate policies: monitoring changes in poverty over time,
identifying the regional location of the poor, and assessing their access to social services; analyzing how
much the poor benefit from public expendiur programs; and evaluating the role of pricing policy in
helping to shift public spending on social services in favor of the poor.

xxiv. Recognizing that the usefilness of poverty analysis for policy depends on the quality and
timeliness of the underlying data, the Government has initiated a major effort to improve its capacity to
collect and analyze poverty related data on a regular basis. This effort was assisted by the World Bank
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as part of the preparation of this Report. It focuses on strengthening the design of the national household
survey (SUSENAS) to include variables reflecting both the incomes of the poor (consumption indicators)
and their access to social services (social indicators). The objective is to reorganize the design of the
SUSENAS to serve two purposes: regular monitoring of changes in the well-being of the poor through
an annual Core survey, and periodic analysis of the determinants of these changes through rotating
Modules covering different sectors in depth.

xxv. The Report outlines the two-part strategy to improve the information system for analyzing
poverty. The first step has been to broaden the coverage of welfare indicators included in the Core to
include not only household consumption expenditure but also variables measuring educationp. enrollment,
health status and utilization, fertility and contraceptive use, water supply and sanitation, housing and
labor. The selection of these indicators emerged from close consultation with policymakers and was pilot-
tested in 1991. The results of the pilot test successfully demonstrated that the consumption questionnaire
could be shortened with minimal loss of accuracy while allowing substitution of new questions generating
a range of social indicators. Based on these results, the new Core has already been adopted and
implemented on a national scale beginning with the 1992 SUSENAS. The second step has been to deepen
the coverage of welfare indicators by enlarging the sample size to allow more policy-relevant
disaggregations of the data. Previously the sample size of the SUSENAS was designed to give reliable
estimates of key indicators at provincial level, using 65,000 households. Beginning in 1993 the sample
size will be expanded three-fold to 200,000 households in order to generate reliable estimates of welfare
indicators at district level. This will allow much finer identification of poverty problems, support the
design of more efficiently targeted poverty alleviation programs and strengthen capacity for decentralized
planning.

xxvi. In order to make effective use of these improvements in the design of the SUSENAS
information base, it will be important to improve the timeliness of data availability and to stengte the
cpacity for policy analysis among users within the Government. In addition, these design improvements
need to be extended to the analytical modules and related specialized surveys conducted by line ministries
(such as the household health survey and the SAKERNAS Labor Force survey) as well as the community-
level survey of village infrastucture (PODES).
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PiZOGRESS ON POVERTY

A. INTRODUCFION

1.1 The decade of the 1980s was a period of difficult but successful adjustment to eatea
shocks. A notable featre of Indonesia's adjustment experience was a continued reduction in the
incidence of poverty both in relative and absolute terms. The decade of the 1990s promises to mark
Indonesia's transition to sustained and relatively rapid economic growth. However, despite the recent
recovery in growth, and the progress made in reducing poverty, Indonesia remains a low income country
with a per capita GNP of only US$620. Sustained non-oil GDP growth of 6-7 percent will be needed
to raise the general standard of living to around US$1,000 in the year 2000, and to achieve further
reductions in poverty. Rapid growth alone, however, will be insufficient to ensure continued reduction
of absolute poverty in Indonesia, especially in the eastern islands and among the more dbadvantae
groups and within resource poor areas in lava. In addition, greater attention will be required to
improving the access of the poor to social services, especially basic education, health services, fumfly
planning and safe water and sanitation. Improvements in social services directly address the immediate
consequences of being poor. But ample evidence shows that investing in human capital, especialy
education, also attacks one of the most important causes of poverty. Investments in social services are,
therefore, an essential part of Indonesia's long-term strategy for attacidng poverty, as well as for
sustning higher productivity and growth. The policy challenge for the 1990s lies in taking advantage
of Indonesia's substantial growth potential while at the same time ensuring widespread pardcipation in
the benefits of development.

1.2 The most recent poverty profile for Indonesia was basel on data for the mid-1980s.IV
Better and up-do-date knowledge about the poor is now essential to assist the Govenment in designing
effective policies for attacking poverty in the 1990s. How many poor are there? Where do they live?
Do they have adequate access to social services? Policies targeted directy to the poor cannot succeed
unless the Government klows who are the poor and how are they likely to respond to public policies.
This Chapter constructs a new poverty profile to identify present patterns of poverty and vulnerable
groups based on the latest available information for 1990. This profile supplements consumption-based
poverty measures with indicators of other dimensions of social welfare such as school enrollment rates
and health service utilization. Section B assesses recent trends in the incidence of aggregate povertq using
household consumption expenditure per capita as the living standards indicator. Given the increasing
policy concern with regional disparities, Section C then analyses the regonal distribution of poverty
between provinces and examines its implications for targeting andpoverty programs. Finally, Secdon D
examines how effectively the poor are now reached by social services, focusing on education and heath,
and the extent to which their access has improved over the past decade.

1/ The poverty profile was consucted using data from the 1984 and 1987 SUSENAS surveys. See Indwei:
Sav fo a Sustined Reduction e Povy a World Bank Country Study, 1990.
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1.3 Chapter 2 examines the role of public expenditure policy in poverty alleviation. The
analysis assesses the effectiveness and efficiency of targeting antipoverty programs in three broad areas
of the government budget: social services (education and health), petroleum product subsidies and the
INPRES program of regional block grants. Within these sectors, the Report identifies the scope for
shifting subsidies in favor of the poor and outlines a strategy for redirecting public spending.
Implementing this strategy calls for renewed attention to the role of prices in allocating publicly-provided
goods and services, moving away from uniform pricing policies towards greater price discrimination
among individuals as well as by type of service. In this way public subsidies could be better targeted
towards the poor rather than distributed indiscriminately. Chapters 3 and 4 analyze the private costs of
using public education and health facilities, explore the possible effect of changing pricing policy on
improving access to social services for the poor, and outline practical options for implementing greater
price discrimination. The Report concludes with a review of ongoing efforts to strengthen the
Government's capacity for poverty analysis and designing appropriate policies by improving the
information base generated by the national household survey (SUSENAS).

B. RECEN CNGEs IN PovERTY

Trends in Consumption Indicators

1.4 In real terms, consumption expenditure per capita increased by 7.3 percent over the three
year period, 1987-1990 (Table 1.1). The benefits of economic growth favored rural areas, as expenditure
per capita in rural areas increased faster (5.4 percent) than in urban areas (3.3 percent). However
expenditure per capita remained much higher (81.2 percent) in urban than in rura areas. Trends in
calorie intake and nonfood expenditure shares are also indicative of changes in the standard of living.

Table 1.1: TRENDS IN CONStMTON INDIcAToRS

1984 1987 1990 1984-1987 1987-1990

Real expenditre La
Ro./capita/month) 16.127 18.687 20.0431597
Jrban 25,197 28,220 29,151 M0

Rural 13,343 15,264 16,086 14.4 5.4

Nonfood share(%) 36 38.72 A4
Urban 45.90 47.64 48.64 2. 
Rural 31.45 32.79 32.59 4.3 -0.6

Calorie intakesk
Urban 1,6791,36 133 H
Rural 1,857 1,903 1,965 2.5 3.3

/a Expressed in constant prices using a 'o 1rice index, Febnary 1984= 100. Deflator
vaiues are January 1997 = 1 r4id Janu ar 1990 =1l. I

1k Includes adjustment for food prepared outside the home.

Source: World Bank staff estimates.
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Daily calorie intake per capita rose by 2.3 percent between 1987 and 1990. Reflecting the differential
trends in consumption expenditure, calorie coDsumption rose more rapidly (3.3 percent) in rural areas
than in urban (1. 1 percent). The share of total household consumption expenditure devoted to nonfood
goods, which tends to increase as real consumption rises, also increased slightly over the period.

Trends In the Incidence of Poverty

1.5 Omic Estimates. Government esmate of trends in the incidence of poverty are
published by the Central Bureau of Statistics (see Table 1.2). The levels for 1990 are based on an urban
poverty line of Rp.20,614 per capita per month and a mral poverty line of Rp.13,295. The official
poverty assessment indicates a continuing decline in the proportion of the population who were poor in
both urban and rural areas between 1987 and 1990. The overall incidence of poverty for Indonesia was
17 percent in 1987. By 1990 it had fallen to 15 percent. This was accompanied by a decline in the
absolute number of Indonesians living in poverty, from 30 million in 1987, to 27 million in 1990. An
important feature of the official poverty assessment is that the incidence of poverty remains higher in
urban than rural areas. In 1987, the incidence of urban poverty was 20 percent compared to 16 percent
in rural areas. By 1990 this urban-rural differential had narrowed slightly. Urban poverty fell to 17
percent while in rural areas poverty declined to 14 percent. However, in absolute terms there rain
twice as many rural poor (18 million) than in urban areas. Despite this, rapid urbanization is acceleaing
the decline in numbers of rural poor while putting a brake on the decline in urban areas. Thus, the
official poverty assessment suggests that the number of urban poor remained around 9 million between
1987 and 1990, while the rural poor decreased from over 20 million to less than 17 million.

Table 1.2: OmcAL EsrMATEs oF THE NCIDENcE OF PovmrY

1984 1987 1990

Headcount Index (percent) 
Urban 2-42014 II0
Rural 21.18 16.44 14.33

Number poor (millions) 30. 27.2
Urban 9.4
Rural 25.7 20.3 17.8

Memo:
Poverty line (Rp.Icapita/month)

Urban 13,731 17,38 20 614
(of' which food) (na) na. 17O0
xural 7,746 10,294 1 ,292
(of which ood) (La.) (n.a.) (12,617)

Population (millions) 11&6 167 6 176.8
Utrban 36.8 44.3 53X6
Rural 119.8 123.3 123.2

Source: Central Bureau of Saistics (1992). nan dan Pemer P-ndAp di Indonesia
19762990, Jakarta.
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1.6 Dominance Tests. Given the uncertainties involved in measuring poverty, it is important
to assess how sensitive conclusions about progress in poverty reduction are to changes in the measures
used. One key factor is the choice of poverty lines. An important feature of the official poverty
comparisons is that the urban poverty line does not appear to be constant in real terms between 1987 and
1990. While the rural poverty line increased by 29 percent, roughly in line with the poverty-weighted
CPI, the urban poverty line rose by only 19 percent. This differential adjustment compressed the large
urban-rural differential in poverty lines from 69 percent to 55 percent between the two dates, implying
a more rapid reduction in urban poverty than inflation-adjusted poverty lines would suggest.

1.7 Given the inevitable arbitrariness in the location of the poverty line and the choice of
poverty measure (see Boxes 1.1 and 1.2), it is also usefil to conduct the dominance tests for the
distributions of different poverty indicators. These are quite sufficient to assess in qualitative terms the
direction of change in poverty: whether poverty has decreased over time (but not how much poverty has
changed). Thus if the distribution of the living standards indicator in 1990 lies entirely below that for
1987, then poverty has unambiguously fallen. Figure 1.1 gives the poverty incidence curves (the
cumulative frequencies of consumption per person) for each year. First-order dominance clearly holds
over the three years: none of the distributions intersect. ITe first-order dominance of 1990 over 1987
is also statistically significant (indicated by both the Chi-square and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests). lhe
conclusion ttpoerty hasfallen is, therefore, robust to the choice of poverty line andpoe measww.
The same conclusion also holds using household income per person (Figure 1.2), food energy intake in
calories per person (see Figure 1.3), or the non-food consumption share (see Figure 1.4) as the indicators
of living standards. As an aside, there is no sign of an increase in overall inequality in Indonesia from
the results of the 1990 SUSENAS. The Gini index of consumption per person is 0.319, or slightly lower
than the 1987 estimate of 0.321.

Box 1.1: TEMEE DIFFEREN POVERTY MEASURES

Two fiundamea questons arise when measuring poverty. The f is how to determine the minimum
aceptable standard of living, that is the poverty line. The jgd is how the degree of poverty rive to
a pticular poverty line is meaured. Tree different poverty measures are used i this Report:

* The hedtcoun1 index: the most commonly used poverty measu. This gives the proportion of
the popuato with a standard of living below the poverty line. But it does not indicate how
poor are the poor it does not change if a poor pen becomes poorer or better off provided
they are below the line.

* The .Io rl. gap index: does reflect changes in the degree of poverty among the poor. It gives
the average across all households of the individa gaps between the poor huseholds standd
of living and the povetty line, expressed as a ratio of the poverty line. This pmvides a good
indication of the ftt3 of poverty but does not capue the severity of poverty: it does not
change if a tansfer is made from a poor person to someone who is poorer.

e The ySv v index: reflects the distnbiution of living standards among the poor. When
a trbusfer is made from a poor person to someone who is poorer, it indicates a decse in
aggregate poverq. Tbis results ftom the choice of a social weight, a: the larger is at, dte
greater the weight given by the tidex to the severt of povety.
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Box 1.2: INTERNATIONAL COPARILSONS OF POVERTY

Different countries bave different perceptions of what consdtutes poverty. In general, as countries
become wealthier, their perception of the acceptable minimum level of consumption - the poverty line - changes.
The poverty threshold rises slowly at low levels of average consumption but more sharply at higher levels.
Because of this variation, cross-country comparisos of poverty incidence are not normally meaningfil unlese
they are based on a universally consistent poverty line. For example, within East Asia there are large
differences in the official poverty lines whether compared using official exchange rates or purchasing power
parities, and these differences make a large difference to the estimated incidence of poverty.

POVERTY LINES AND POVERTY INCIIDENCE, 1590

_IndonLesia China Pwjkgps Tllailad
Rural Urbn Rurl Urban Rural Urban Rurl Urban

Povety Line (US$) -
Excange rate 75 125 58 62 248 364 182 272
Purchasing power parity 308 512 307 329 787 1,110 582 870

Incidenceof Poverty(%) 14 / 17 13 1 64 45 29 7

GNP per capita (US)
Exchange rate 570 370 730 1,430
Putrchaing power panty 2,350 1,950 2,320 4,610

Source: Johansen, F. (1992) "Poverty in East Asia: Progress Since the 1970s and the Remang
Gap", The World Bank, Washington D.C. (Processed).

These dffences aco countries usually do not matter for povery analysis and policy
withi the domain of individual countries. For policy purposes, the moat imporlant reason fr
measudng poverty is not the need for a descriptive number but tather to make povery
in order to monitor development progress or target antipovery programs.JL/ Examples of typical
policy questions which call for poverty oompawisons are: Has poverty increased or docresed over
time? Is it higher or lower in one place, or among a coerin goup, thn anolher? In practic a
certain amount of arbitrariness is unavoidable in defining any poverty line. What matters most Is
how the choioe of poverty line afficts the poverty comparisons, for these are generally what make
a difference to the policy implications. Usually there wil be a rnge of possible poverty lines over
which the relevant poverty comparis, and hence the policy conclusion, is unaffected. And in some
applications that range may be very wide. Thus, for Indonesia, the dominae test show that the
conclusion that poverty has continued to fall betwe 1987 and 1990 is robust whatvr poverty line
is used (see pam 1.7). However, having selected a poverty line it is important to us it constely
in making poverty comparlsons.V/ Making proper allowance for spata variations in the coa of
living makes a sgnificant differce in identfying where the poor are located (see Annex 1.1).

JV Seo Iavna , M. M99" t Conpado A ui to Ceaseps ag Meds", Ivin Standards Meaaamont Study
Wo Pper No.s, W Bank wa D.C

/ See Bidani, B. and RfaaIn, M. (199) 'fow Rob_is a Poverty Pofti?, Th WoM Dan, Washngon D.C. (Pkoesad.
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C. REGIONAL POVERTY PROFIE

1.8 With poverty becoming less extensive and more localized over time in Indonesia, the role
of targeting in the design and placement of antipoverty programs will become increasingly important to
reach disadvantaged groups and backward areas. Operationalising better targeting in practice requires
a consensus on consistent poverty lines to compare living standards in different parts of Indonesia. This
section constructs a regional poverty profile to identify the location of the poor in 1990 using region-
specific poverty lines based on a newly developed spatial price index to adjust for cost-of-living
differences between provinces.

Spatial Price Differetials

1.9 Spatial Prioe Index. Constructing a poverty profile showing how the extent of poverty
varies across subgroups of a population is an essential first step in designing anti-poverty policies. The
assumptions made are likely to matter greatly to the choice of policies. So how should a poverty profile
be constructed? Consistency requires that the poverty line is fixed in terms of the indicator of living
standards used: whether or not a given standard of living constitutes 'poverty" should not depend on
where the person with that standard of living happens to live. In practice poverty profiles often violate
this consistency principle because an important determinant of living standards is not measured (see
Annex 1.1). A common example is the lack of a spatial price index, showing how much a given standard
of living will cost in different locations. For some time now, the lack of a suitable spatial price index
for Indonesia has clouded efforts to compare living standards across the archipelago.

1.10 Reg ional Poverty Ines. Ihis Report attempts to rectify the problem. A varion on past
methods is proposed for setting poverty lines for each region. This new method generates a consiset
poverty profile in that the poverty line reflects more closely the same standard of living in diferent
regions (for details see Annex 1.2). The approach is a refinement of the official method, retning some
seemingly desirable features (such as the concem to respec tastes of the poor), while abandoning others
(such as the Implicit use of a higher real poverty line in urban than rural regions of the same country).
Using the 1990 SUSENAS, a reference food bundle has been constructed which yields the average
recommended daily food energy intake of 2,100 calories in a way which is consistent with the food astes
of the poor. That bundle has then been valued at the prices prevailing in each of the urban and rural
areas of every province in 1990, using the price surveys done by the Central Bureau of Statistics.

1.11 The cost of the retrence food bundle is used as a "food poverty line" for each region. A
higher poverty line is also developed, incorporating an allowance for basic non-food goods consumption.
The practical problem here is how best to allow for differeces in the basic non-food goods needed to
achieve the same standard of living in different regions. This Report introduces a new definition of basic
non-food goods as those which the poor are willing to purchase at the expense of basic food needs. In
other words, the typical value of non-food spending by a household whose consumption expenditure is
just sufficient to pay for basic food requirements is considered to be a minimal alowance for non-food
goods, consistent with the allowance for basic foods. However, there can be no guaratee that this
method will yield the same results as carefil monitoring of nonfood prces (analogously to the
construction of the food poverty line). A priority for future data collection should be to form a reliable
spatal food and nonfood price index for the poor in Indonesia.
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Regional Poverty Profile in 1990

1.12 The 1990 SUSENAS data were used to estimate the poverty measures for each region.
These give consumption data for a stratified sample of 45,000 households, surveyed in January of that
year. The sample is representative at the province level; the inverse sampling rates estimated by BPS
were used to obtain unbiased population estimates. The detailed regional poverty profiles using three
different poverty measures (the headcount index, the poverty gap index and the poverty severity index)
for the provinces as a whole, and for their urban and rural areas respectively, are given in Annex 1.3.
The regional poverty profiles are based on the food poverty line, adjusted upwards .o give the higher
poverty line which includes the allowance for nonfood goods.

1.13 Incidence of Poverty By Province. Table 1.3 lists the headcount index of poverty for each
region. These statistics show that there are large regional disparities in the incidence of poverty. On
average, the incidence of absolute poverty is lowest in Sumatra, while poverty in Java and Bali is about
the same as the national mean. Poverty in Kalimantan is slightly higher than the national mean despite
relatively high per capita consumption in nominal terms; this reflects the relatively high food prices
prevailing in that region. At the other extreme, the incidence of poverty reaches the highest levels in the
Eastern Islands and Sulawesi.

1.14 Contribution to National Poverty By Provie. The incidence of poverty by provmce is
not a good indicator of where the poor are located in ndonesia because population size tends to be low
in provinces where incidence is high (see Table 1.3). While the incidence of poverty is highest in the
Eastern Islands, the great bulk of the poor still live in Java. Nearly one-quarter of the poor are in East
Java (21 percent), another 20 percent are in Central Java and 18 percent are in West Java. MTis point
is highlighted in Figure 1.5 comparing the five poorest provinces in Indonesia with the three largest
contributors to national poverty. Ihis means that a major part of the poverty alleviation effort should
contin to be directed towards the poor in Java, provided that anti-poverty programs can be well targeted
to reach the poor. This in turn demands better Information on the spatial distribution of poverty not only
between provinces, but also at the district level in order to identify where are the concentrations of
poverty within the larger provinces, especially in Java. Planned increases in the SUSENAS sample size
will make this possible beginning in 1993 (see Chapter 5).

lmplications for Targeting

1.15 Probably the most important use of the regional poverty profile is in atempts to target
development resources towards poorer regions, aiming to reduce aggregate poverty. The size of the
poverty gap index illustrates the potential gains which could be achieved by better targetiog antipoverty
programs to the poor. The mnmwn cost of eliminating poverty using targeted transfers is simply the
sum of all the poverty gaps in the population: each poor peason's gap is filled up to the poverty line.
The mawn cost of eliminating poverty, if policymakers know nothing about who the poor are, would
be the cost of giving an amount equal to the poverty line to everybody to make sure that nobody is poor.
The ratio of the minimum cost of eliminating poverty with perect targeting to the maximum cost with
no targeting Is given by the poverty gap index. Thus, it measures the potental saving to the poverty
alleviation budget by targedng.

1.16 The poverty gap in Indonesia is now quite small (see Annex 1.3). After adjusdng for spatia
price differentials, the food poverty gap index for Indonesia as a whole is about one percent of the food
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Table 13: Rqioal Dis tdhibud of Pbverty, I9D
(Cos of Living-Adjust4)

Consumption Poverty Poverty Contribution Share of
per capita line incidee to nationa populaion
(Rp./fonth) (Rp./month) (%) poverty (%) (%)

Sumatra 29,509 16,792 15.7 16.4 20.5
Aceh 27,994 16,131 11.5 1.1 1.9
North Sumatra 29,126 16,160 12.1 3.6 5.8
West Sumatra 31,628 16,908 13.4 1.5 2.3
Riau 37,208 20,541 13.1 1.2 1.8
South Sumatra 29,826 16,219 14.6 2.6 3.5
Lampung 24,376 15,995 28.2 4.9 3.4
Otier Sumatra La 30,881 18,195 16.1 1.5 1.8

Java and Bali 16,007 16,475 19.3 61.6 62.5
Jabafta 11,352 22,000 1.3 0.3 4.6
Wes Java 17,332 17,426 17.6 17.9 19.9
Central lava 12,222 14,774 24.7 20.4 16.2
Yogyabarta 15,642 15,053 17.2 1.S 1.7
East Java 13,705 15,703 21.8 20.5 18.5
Bdi 14,723 16,303 12.2 1.0 1.6

Kadimntan 24,474 18,703 20.3 5.3 5.13
West Kaimantn 16,594 20,010 33.8 3.2 1.8
South Kalinantan 19,050 16,343 8.7 0.7 1.5
Other Kalimantan /L 36,823 19,289 16.0 L.5 1.8

sulawesi 17,897 15,689 23.1 8.34 7.08
North Sulnaesi 17,642 16,023 18.8 1.4 1.4
South Sulawed 15,219 15,722 23.1 4.7 4.0
Other Sulawesi / 24,309 15,339 26.6 2.3 1.7

Ebstn Islands 12,228 16,054 34.9 8.5 4.8
Wes Nusa Teaggam 11,377 14,53S 27.6 2.7 1.9
East Nusa Teuggala 10,754 16,061 45.6 4.3 1.9
Other Eastn Islands 1d 16,404 18,817 29.0 1.5 1.0

Ia Includes Janmi and Bwnglwlu.
& Includes Centrl ad East Kuiaan
hc Illudes Centrda and Soudheas SulaweuL
L4 Includes Maluku; excludes East Imor and Ikam Jay&.

Soucs: SUSENAS 1990 and World Bank staff esimes. See Bida, B. and Roavaion, M (1992) -A Now Regional
Poverty Profile for Indonesa in 1990 and Implicaions for Targeting, Mhe Wodd Bank, Washington, DC.,
Procesed.
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poverty line, though it rises quickly to over three percent of the higher poverty line when the allowance for
nonfod goods is included. The aggregae shortfall from the sum of money needed to afford the reference
fbod bundle represe about 0.43 percent of Indonesia's aggregate consumption of all goods and services
in 1990, or about Rp.270 billion. At the higher poverty line the aggregae poverty gap rises to about two
percent of aggregate consumption or Rp. 1,200 billion. Clearly then the poteni gains from targeting are
now quite large in Indoncsia. The cost of assuring hat everyone can afford the poverty food bundle without
using any information about who is poor is about 100 tmes the cost with perfct targeting. Including the
allowance for nonfood goods, the costs of not targetng would still be over 25 times higher. The challenge
for policymakers is how to realize this potenti saving given practical constraints in trying to reach the poor.
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1.17 Realising the potential benefits of targedng in practice requires a broad consensus on the choice
of an appropriate poverty line which can be used operationally in allocating resources. The level at which
the line is set can make a significant difference to the estmates of total number of the poor given the steep
dibuton of consumption at the lower end of the range. And applying the line consistently across regions
will make a difference in identifying where the poor are located. lhese considerations are highlighted by
the alternaive approach to setting regional poverty lines Ulustrated in tbs section. With the intensified
policy emphasis on the struggle against poverty in Repelita VI and recognition of the need for better
targeting, It would be timely for the Government to undertake a thorough review of the official approach
to poverty measurement and its praclical use in the targeting of major antipoverty programs, such as INPRES
and social services. Possible approaches to targeting public expenditurcs in these areas are explored in
subsequent chapts.

D. SomAL PROGRESS mD THE Poot

1.18 Expanding access to essential social services such as basic education and health care, many of
which are publicly-provided, is an essential part of the long-term strategy for reducing poverty. While
consumption-based measures of poverty are a convenient yardstick for the standard of living, they do not
adequately take account of other dimensions of welfare such as health, liracy or access to clean water. A
household's standard of living depends on its command over both private goods and the benefits derived
from publicly-provided goods. Thus, commonly used indicators of living standards, such as household per
capita expenditures, which exclude the monetary value of free or subsidized social services, provide only
a rough approximation of the distribution of welfare. Great advances hive been made in the provision of
social services over the last decade. To what extent have the poor benefitted from this expansion in
coverage?

1.19 Ihis section examines how much the gap has closed between the poor and the better-off in
access to education and health services, using the most recent SUSENAS data from 1989 and 1990
respectively. It also assesses how much access has improved among the poorer groups over the last decade,
comparing estmat from 1978 and 1987. Ihe analysis defines access in simple quanttative terms as the
proportion of each income group usig a social service. In ly, this measure ignores underlying quality
differentals which may considerably affect the actual benefits derived from social services. But utilization
is a usef broad indicator of the distribution of welfare associated with social services. This is particularly
true for health where the income distribution of acua health stat measures, such as infant and child
mortality, is not available.

School Iirollemts

1.20 Profile In 1989. Averaging across all income groups about 91 percent of children aged 7-12,
the official prmary education age group, were in school either at primary or secondary level in 1989 (see
Figure 1.6). Ang the primary age group, 89 percen were aculy enrolled in primary school. Children
begin to drop out of school in large numbers beyond this age group, however, and only two-thirds of those
aged 13-15 years were still in school. Of children in this age group, 40 percent were in junior secondary
schools and the rest mostly still in primary schools. More left school in the next age group, 16-18 years,
leading to a fiuther drop in the age-specd.c enrollment rate to 48 percent. Although this is the official age
group for senor secondary educaton, only 27 percent were acaly enrolled at this level, with most of the
rest still in junior secondary schools. Over 10 percent of those in the age group 19-25 aended school in
1989; but less tham five percent were actally enrolled in tertary level instittions.
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1.21 How large is the gap in enrollments between the poor and the better-off? 'Me aggregate
enrolment rates mask large differences between income grourp, with the notable exception of primary
education where nearly universal enrollment implies that most of the poor have access. In fhat at primary
level, the net enrollment rate among the poorest income decile was 82 percent, or only 13 percent lower than
the rate in the top decile (see Figure 1.7). But at junior secondary level the gap widens considerably with
a ninefold difference between the top and the bottom deciles; only 9 percent of the poorest children aged 13-
15 are enrolled in junior secondary school. At senior secondary level the gap widens still firther to a 37-
fold difference; less than 2 percent of the poorest 16-18 years old are in senior secondary school. The
differentials are even wider at tertiary level, where less than one percent of youths aged 18-25 in the enire
bottom half of the income distribution were enrolled compared to 27 percent in the top decile.
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1.22 Changes between 1978 and 1987. How much has access to education improved among the
poor over time? Significant improvements were achieved at all levels of education among the bottom 40
percent over the decade from the late 1970s to the late 1980s (see Figure 1.8). The proporion of children
going to school at prmary age was already high in 1978 even among the poor, so the rate of improvement
has been more rapid at postprimary levels of education. Especially striking has been the faster rate of
improvemeat for females, resulting in a considerable narrowing of gender differentials over time.
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1.23 s betwee 1987 and 1989. Comparing enrollment rates in 1989 with those two yews
eadier indicates a partial reversal of hese gains. Overall, agespecific enroment rates decreae sighty
for the age group 7-12 years, to 91 percent in 1989 compared to 92 percen in 1987. In thejunior seconday
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school age group there was a large drop of 5.7 percent, followcJ by another drop of 2.3 percent at senior
secondary age. All of the overall decline can be attiibuted to decreases in enrollment rates among the bottom
three or four deciles (see Figure 1.9). Among the better-off enrollment rates aculy rose over this perod,
with the largest increases being achieved in the top two deciles. What factors explain this change in
enrollment patterns needs to be investigated careflily.

Fur I: CHItANGE8 IN GROSS ENROLLMENT RATES BY DECILE, 1087I1
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1.24 Profle in 90. The ditbutional pattern of mortity is impossible to sess drecily from
the available mortality data, although these can be used to gauge treda over tme (see Box 1.3). The level
and pattern of use of moden health services Indicates the extent to which morbidty and mortality rik are
alleviated by curative health interventio (excluding traditional healers and self-fteat). Ihe 1990
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Box 1.3: TRENDS IN INFANT MORTALI

As in many developing countries, the infamt mortality rate (IMR) in bdoa doclined notably duing tho
1970s and early 1980s as a reslt of the combined effects of improvements in nuition, increased child pacing,
expanded infant and matemal care, and overall improvements in living conditions. It appears, however, ta the
decline in tbo iMR has dowed or even stopped altogether, at least temporily.

In the absence of a vital registation system, estimates of the JMR are gathered though surveys and
ceasu questions that ask a representative sample of women about the number of children bomn and number of
child surviving. With the help of demographic methods, int and child mortaity rates can be calculatd
from this infonmation. The following table shows such indirect esmats (average for worn 20-34) for the
IMR, the sources they are based on, and the period they refer to:

Source: Reference Period iR

1971 Cesus 1965469 129
1976 WFS 1970-74 112
1980 Censu 1974-78 97
1987 NICPS-DHS 1981-86 78
1990 Census (plim.) 1985-89 76
1991 IDHS (prlim.) 1986-90 82

Soutce: 1971 Census, 1976 WFS, 1980 Census, and 1987 NCP/DHS: Unid Nations (1992) 990 Census ad 1"1|
IDHS: calculd fiom Biro Pant Statlik (1991) and RD/W /e 1991)

Thus, betwee the mid 1960s and the mid 1980s, the IMR declined by 2.7 pecent a ay. While no as much
s in some countries, this was close to the median of 2.8 percent obseved for a mnmber of counhies hat

conducted comparable surveys in the period.

The staation in the decline of the IMR in Indonesia is confirmed by the two most recent data sets,
making it less likely that the current nmbers are in eror. However, there may be tehia reasons ty dth
earier estimates are not entiely compatible with the later figures. Whie indirect mortality es _ti have bee
found to produce robust estmates, the methods ar based on certa simplifyig assumtons. For example, it
is assumed that the reported number of childe ever born and surviving is accurate and, in a compais of rates
over time, reported with the same degee of accuacy. If dead chide were omitted to a grer ext in te
earlier suvey and censuses, mortality estmates for the 1960s and 1970s woud be too low relative to the later
data sets. It is not likely, however, that the station is entirely due to tecimical reasons. A fiurher breakdown
of the 1990 census and 1991 IDHS reslts show an imrease in the DM in 19 9 over 1986-87. A cla need
for additional analysis eists to determine to what exteid this may be the resut of the insreg propotio of
higher risk first births. As more data from the census and the DHS beom available, te analyses may abo be
carried out to examine province-level trands.
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SUSENAS shows a relatively low gap between the poor and the better-off in access to modern health
providers (see Figure 1.10). Around 57 percent of the sick poor in the bottom decile were treated by some
kind of modern provider, compared to 68 percent of those reporting ill in the top decile. Much of the credit
for helping to close the gap in access to basic health care for the poor goes to expansion of the network of
community health center and subcenters. Taken together, the health centers and subcenters provided about
two-thirds of all modern treatments obtained by the sick poor. Particularly striking is the important role of
health subcenters in helping to equalize access, especially in rural areas. Subcenters treated three-quatrs
as many of the sick poor as health centers. Nevertheless, there remains a huge gap in access to high-quaity
modern providers of medical care. Only about 5 percent of the sick poor are treated by hospitals or private
doctors, compared to around 40 percent among the top decile. Underlying this profile of provider choice
is the rapid substitution out of government health centers towards private sector doctors as incomes rise.
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1.25 Changes between 1978 and 1987. The poor have beneftted from a marked improvement in
access to modern health services since the late 1970s (see Figure 1.11) Utilization of modern providers
when sick rose considerably among the poorest 40 percent both in rural and urban areas, and in Java and
the Outer Islands. The important role played by the govenment health center program in bringing about
these improvements in rural areas is evident. In both rural Java and the nrua Outer Islands, the probability
of being treated at a health center increased by at least 15 percentage points, more than the total
improvement in access to all modern providers.
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2
WEo BF ROM LIC SPENDING

A. JNTIODUCTION

2.1 With a limited set opolicy instruments for alleviating poverty, an important policy quesdon
is how effective and efficient public expendiures are in reaching the poor. Of special interest is how well
different sectors perfom relative to each other, and which programs within the sectors can be used to
target the poor most efficiendy. Public spending contribufting to poverty alleviation embraces three broad
areas of the government budget: economic infirastructure and support services designed to raise the
income opportnities of the poor; essential social services intended for investment in human capital to
raise labor productivity and meet the basic needs of the poor; and social transfers or safety nets aimed
at augmendng the consumption of the poor. In order to reach the poor effectively, public expenditure
in these areas needs to be targeted at services or goods which are etensively consmed by the poor. But
targeting the poor efficiendy also requires that they use a large share of the subsidized services so as to
minimize leakages to the nonpoor. Disproportionately low shares of public subsidies accruing to the poor
suggest there may be oppornities for restructuring public expenditure pattern to benefi the poor more
effectively at the same or lower fiscal cost. Based on the new poverty incidence estimates for 1990 in
Chapter 1. the poor will generally be referred to as the bottom 20 percent of the income distrbution.

2.2 This chapter assesses the effectiveness and efficiency of targeting selected public
expnditures for poverty alleviation, focusing mainly on social services (education and health) and
consumer price subsidies for petroleum products 1/ To analyze these issues, the chapter defines
effectvwns in tem of the size of the per capita subsidy as a proportion of per capita consumption.
Public programs are judged to be more effective in reaching the poor the larger the in-kind subsidy
relative to the consumption of the poor before the value of public servlces is taken into account.
Effcincy is defined in terms of the share of the total public subsidy which actually accrues to the poor.
Using this measure, the targetng of programs is judged to be strongly pro-poor if the share received by
the poor is larger than their proportion of the population or waky pro-poor if it exceeds their share of
aggregate consumption. As background, Section B examines recent trends in public expenditure patens
at the aggegae and sectoral level. The following sections assess who benefits from this public spending.
The analysis identifies the beneficiaries of publicly provided goods and services, and measures the in-kind
subsidies received by the households consuming them. These profiles of the distrbution of public
spending are derived from estmates of per unit subsidies and household consumption data drawn from

11 Public expenditure piionties for agicldure and 6frasucture have been examined recently in two sepaate
World Bank reports. See Indonesia: Arilral Tmnbmon: Challenges and mNies (Report
No. 10504-IND) and Indonesia: A Stty for Infistrtu DRevloment (epot No. 9682-IND).
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the SUSENAS surveys carried out in 1989 and 1990.2I Section C examines the incidence of subsidies
for education. Section D ns to the distibution of health subsidies. Secdon E analyses consumer price
subsidies for the main petroleum products, kerosene and automotive diesel, which are commonly justified
as a means of raising the real consumption of the poor. Section F then considers the implications for
shifting the incidence of public expenditure in these sectors towards the poor. Finally Section G analyses
the poverty impact of targeting the INPRES block grants to the regions, which are an Important
expenditure Instrument for targeting public resources to poor regions.

B. ThD6 iNN PuBLIuC ExwmTE

2.3 This section reviews recent trends in aggregate expenditures and the composition of public
outlays in selected poverty-related sectors accounting for over one-quarter of Indonesia's government
budget and about 6 percent of GDP. Analyzing public expenditure pattems in Indonesia is complicated
by the lack of consolidated budgetary stistics aggregating both the central and regional (provincial and
local) governments. Although regional government expenditure is financed mainly by central government
transfers, notably the SDO routine grant for civil servants' salaries and the INPRES program of block
grants to finance development expenditure, the sectoral allocation of these grants can only be identified
from the regional budgets. The following analysis draws on a consolidated data set assembled from the
budgets of local, provincial and cental governments for the period 1984185-1990191. The importance
of taking a consolidated view is evident from the fact that around half of total expenditure on social
services is channelled through the regional government budgets: 40 percent for education and 60 percent
for health in 1990/91.

AgrWe 1Expni

2.4 Total rea government spending (including interest payments) grew considerably during the
second half of the 1980s, except for a period of decline during 1986/87 and 1987/88 (see Figure 2.1).
During this period the Indotesian economy suffered a major external shock with the collapse in world
oil prices in 1986. Fiscal adjustment was an important element of the macroeconomic policy response,
with the brunt of the adjustent borne by restraint in capital spending. Real discretionary spending
(goverment expenditure net of extea interest payments) increased less rapidly than total expenditure,
reflecting the steeper rise in the burden of debt payments. In per capita terms, real discretionary spending
declined in 1986/87, began to recover in 1987/88 and restored its original level in 1988/89.
Discredonary spnding as a share of GDP declined sharply in 1986/87 and had sill not fully recovered
by the end of the 1980s. The overall picture is one of a setback during 1986/87 and 1987/88, followed
by a sostained recovery over the rest of the decade.

v1 Mh more receat 1989 and 1990 SUSENAS urveys provide, for the first tim a detiled on
between public and pnvate provsion of educati and hospi utiiation For a comason of benefit
icidene using tho earlier 1978 and 1987 SUSENAS surveys see van de Wale, D. (1992) 'The Distrito
of the Benefits fiom Socid Servces i Indoesi, 19787', World Bank Confrence on Public Expendit
and the Poor: lncidece and Targting, June 17-19, 1992, Waington, D.C.
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Figure 2.1: TRENDS IN AGGREGATE GORMENT EXPENDITURE
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Sectoral Expenditures

2.5 Poverty-related spending increased during the late 1980s in real per capita terms, despite
the shatp decline suffered by all sectrs in 1986/87 (see Table 2.1). 7he largest gains were made by the

Table 2.1: TENDS IN PUBLIC SPENDING L& ON SELECTED
POVETY- RELATED SECTORS

84185 85/86 86/87 87/88 88189 89190 90/91

Total expenditure (Rp. billion)

Social sevices 3,496 4,791 4,382 4,898 5,433 6,142 7,352
Education 3,043 4,184 3,846 4,270 4,674 5,180 6,162
Helth 453 607 536 627 759 962 1,192
Fuel subsidies&. 744 615 175 856 788 1,139 2,271
INPRES grants./y_ 545 573 552 640 708 723 1,058

Real per capita (Rp. at 1983 prices)

Social services 20,153 25,587 23,083 21,886 22,254 22,945 25,029
Education 17,542 22,346 20,259 19,084 19,145 19,352 20,977
Health 2,611 3,242 2,823 2,802 3,109 3,594 4,051
Fuel subsidiesLk 4,291 3,287 923 3,824 3,229 4,255 7,733
INPRES glantsfL 3,144 3,059 2,909 2,860 2,900 2,700 3,603

Share of
discetionary (%) 229 4_ 2 29.1 2. 252

Social soeces 21.6 23.6 25.6 22.3 20.4 20.5 21.2
Educaton 18.8 20.6 22.4 19.4 17.6 16.3 16.7
Health 2.8 3.0 3.1 2.9 2.9 3.0 3.2
Fuel subsidies& 4.6 3.0 1.0 3.9 3.0 3.6 6.2
BNORES grants/c 3.4 2.8 3.2 2.9 2.7 2.3 2.9

Sbare of GDP(%) u OA 4M S.0 4;7 46 
Social services 3.8 4.9 4.1 3.8 3.7 3.6 3.8
Educaion 3.3 4.3 3.6 3.3 3.2 3.0 3.1
Health o.5 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6
Fuel subsidiestk. 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.7 0.5 0.7 1.2
INPRES grntstg 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5

IL ConsoliWded geneal govemment (incudes routine and developument xpenditure bycental, pwovincil
and dishict govements).

l Gbrss subsidies for keosene and automotive diesl oly.
/c Block gants to prvc, diricts and vilages excluds sectora MN}M8 grants.

Source: Annex 2.1.

71. .
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health sector, for which real per capita spending increased by more hn onehalf. Education spndn
also grew in per capita terms but only by one-fift. Consumer ptice subsidies for kerosene and
automodve diesel fuls flucuat comiderably depedin on world oil Pices, registering shaMp
movemens associated with the oil price shocks in 1986/87 and 1990/91. Despite these flucaions, fued
subsidies have generally been an important part of the budget: as large or larger than espenditure on
either health or the INPRES block grat.

2.6 A notable feature of the fisca adjustment in 1986/87 was that spending on social services
was prtected relative to other sectors, so that the shares of both education and health in discretionary
goveanme spending actually increased. However with the beginnigs of fiscal recovery in the late
1980s, capital investment picked up sharply and the share of both these recurrent-cost intesive sectors
started to fall. Ihis decline continued for education, falling from 22 percent to 17 percent of the
dicetionary budget. But the health sector share rose slightly, reaching a higher level of 3.2 percent of
the discredonary budget than at the beginning of the period. These trends do not, of course, rveal
whether the social services are adequately fned in an absolute see Expressed in terms of GDP, the
education sector share declined durng the 1980s fom a peak of over 4% to arund 3%, whlfe the heat
sector share of GDP fluctuated around 0.5% of GDP. However recent trends in budget allocato show
a marked improvement in public spending on social services in the 1990s. The education share of GDP
picked up to nearly 3.5% in 1993/94, while the health sec.or share has risen to nearly 0.7% of CDP.
It needs to be emphaized, however, that the scope for expendiure incres depends critically on
improvements in implementtion capacity to absorb additional funds effectively.

(% o VGDP)

Educadon Hsd

.. . . . . ......
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C. DTsmImoN oF Su ms FOR EwcATIoN

2.7 Education is by far the largest among the poverty-related iectors in the government budget.
The effectiveness of social spending for poverty alleviation Is, therefore, largely determined by the extent
to which the education sector benefits the poor. This in turn depends on the relative size and
effectiveness of individual programs within the sector. This section asss who benefits from public
spending on four major education programs: primary schools, junior and senior secondary education,
and tertiary level education. These account for nearly all public expenditures on education (Table 2.2).
Among them, the government has consistendy allocated the highest priority to primary education, with
a budget share rearly 50 percent. Secondary education follows with about 30 percent of the budget,
while tertiary education claims around 15 percent. The residual categories include administrative
overheads and miscellaneous training programs.

Table 2.2: ALLOCATION OF GOVEWRE EXMNMTRE ON EDUCATION La
Moement)

P_ogrm 1984/85 1985/86 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989190 1990/91

Primar education 53 48 51 43 44 38 46
Routine 31 32 37 38 38 34 38
Deopment 22 15 14 5 6 4 9

Secondaryeducation 28 32 27 30 30 32 28
Routine 17 17 21 20 21 21 20
Development 10 14 6 10 9 10 8

Tags" education 9 11 13 16 15 17 13
Routine 4 S 6 5 6 6 7
Developmet 5 6 7 10 9 11 6

Other 11 10 9 12 11 13 13
Routine 5 5 6 6 6 7 7
Developnmt 5 5 3 6 5 6 6

TOt 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Routine 58 70 69 72 69 71
Development 42 30 31 28 31 29

La Conslidated gal govenment

2.8 The beneficiaries of public spending on the programs ar identified on the basis of
enrollment data generated from the 1989 SUSENAS household survey which included a special module
on education. These survey data provide breakdowns of enrollment not only by level but also by the
public/private provision of schooling, as well as the distrdion across deles of per capita household
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expenditure and urban/nra residence (see Table 2.3). 'to derive the incidence of public subsidies at each
level, public sector enrollments per capita by decile are multiplied by the average subsidy per student.
Subsidies are defined as recurrent expenditure net of cost recovery from user fees in 1988/89, which Is
the fiscal year corresponding to the survey date (January 1989). The unit subsidies per year increase with
the level of education frcim around Rp.71,600 per student in primary education, to Rp.118,000 at junior
secondary level and Rp. 161,600 for senior secondary students, then rise sharply to Rp.587,300 at tertiary
level.

Table 2.3: GROSS ENROLLMENTS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS BY DEC"L, 10
(%6)

Primarv Junior SecondaM Senior Seconday Teitiay
Gross Public Age/a Gross Public Ageo& Gross Public AgeaL Gross Public AgeLL

Decile rate share shame rate share share rate share share rate share share

1 99 86 21 15 57 8 4 61 7 0 0 12
2 101 89 21 25 55 8 8 60 7 0 0 13
3 106 90 19 33 55 9 12 47 7 0 0 12
4 104 90 18 43 57 8 14 42 7 0 0 13
5 109 90 18 54 56 8 26 37 7 0 0 13
6 108 89 18 63 57 8 29 40) 8 1 22 13
7 108 89 17 74 58 8 39 43 8 1 17 14
8 106 87 16 88 57 7 56 43 8 2 45 14
9 109 85 14 98 59 8 73 44 9 6 43 15

10 108 71 11 100 57 7 100 45 9 30 35 19

Total 105 87 17 59 57 8 40 43 8 5 36 14

1L Age eam refers to the proportion of people in each decile who belong to the tet age oup for the
differat levels of schooling.

Source: SUSENAS 1989.

Education Subsidies per Capita

2.9 In 1989 the montly subsidy per capita for all education programs averaged 1,520 (see
Figure 2.3). Overall, education subsidies become larger for the better off income groups, rising to
Rp. 2,137 per capita among the richest 20 percent of the population. The subsidy per capita was more
than twice as large for the richest quintile than for the poorest, which averaged Rp.1,207. These
differentials pardy reflect differences between the better-off urban and poorer rural areas. Rural people
receive a smaller subsidy from education, averaging three-quarters as much as urban residnts.

2.10 Two very different subsidy patters underlie the incidence of the ttal educaion subsidy:
the pro-poor bias of per capita subsidies for primary education and tl- pro-rih bias of education at
secondary and tertiay level (see Figure 2.4). Almost all education subsidies benefiting the poor are
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Floun 2: EDUCATION SUIDY PER CAPITA, 18
RPper mon%h h?r apdkr d6db)
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delivered through primary schools. The primary education subsidy averages Rp. 1,090 per capita among
the poorest 20 percent of the population. The distribution remains more or less constant through the fifth
decile, then tapers off to Rp.498 per capita in the top decile. On average the richest 20 percent receive
less than half as much as the poorest from the primary education subsidy.

2.11 The key fctor driving the pro-poor bias of primary education is variaions in age
composion across income groups against a background of high enrollment rates and high public secor
shares in provision of primary schooling. Primary school age children represent twice as large a faction
of the population (21 percent) in the poorest deciles than among the richest (11 percent). Since primary
educatio is targeted at young children, it turns out to be a particularly effective mechnism for
channelling resources to poor households who tend to be younger and have more children. At primary
level vaiations in gross enrollment rates and in the public sector shares of enroimet are sma nd
largely offset each other. Gross enrollment rates rise (from 99 percent to 108 percent) across the income
distribution, tending topWI public resources towards the better-off. Meanwhile public provision remai
high and constant around 90 percent for all except the richest group, where it fils off to 71 percent (see
Table 2.3). Overall then, the gross public enrollment rate in primnry schools increases from 85 percent
at the botom, peas at 98 percent in the middle and culminates in 76 percent among the richest deciles.

2.12 The pro-poor orientation of primary education is, however, offset by the pro-rich bias of
public spening on post-primary education, which becomes more unequal the higher the level of
education. Thus, the subsidy received by the poor amounts to only Rp.90 per capita fom Junior
secondary education, falls off to Rp.28 per capita at the seoior secondary level and becomes zero at
tert level. In contst, per capita subsidies accruing to the rich are five tinm larger for junor
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FloDurs 2.4: Edlwmon 8uz_d per Cpe by Pn,rm 11M
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secondary education (Rp.434), 17 times bigger at senior secondary level (Rp.479), and highest of all for
tertiary education (Rp.590).

2.13 The pro-rich bias of secondary and tertiary education is driven mainly by rapidly rising
enrollment rates with income, reinforced by high public sector shares of enrollment and age effects
working in the opposite direction than at primary school level. At junior secondary level, gross
enrollment rates rise dramatically from 15 to 100 percent; public sector shares remain high and fairly
constant across deciles (57 percent) so the public enrollment rate jumps from 9 percent to 57 percent.
At senior secondary level, the gross enrollment rate increases even more dramatically with income, from
4 percent to 100 percent. Even though the public sector share falls from 61 percent to 45 percent as the
better-off shift out to the private sector, the public sector enrollment rate leaps from 2 percent to
45 percent across the income distribution. Then at tertiary level, there are almost no sudents from
anywhere in the lower half of the income distribution; the vast majority of tertiary students are from the
richest 10 percent of the population. Moreover, the public sector share of enrollments in tertary
schooling rises with income, reaching around 40 percent among the better off; and the tertary age group
as a fraction of the population also increases by half. Together these factors mean that the public sector
enrollment rate jumps from almost nothing below the eight decile, to 11 percent for the richest.

Targeting of Education Subsidies

2.14 How well targeted are education subsidies towards the poor ? A weak criterion is whether
the poor receive a larger share of the subsidy than their share of national income. Nf so, the distribution
of the subsidy improves the distrbution of real income, and the relative size of the per capita subsidy
exressed as a proportion of per capita income is larger for the poor than the better-off. A stronger test
is whether the poor receive a larger share of the subsidy than their share of the population; this means
that the absolute size of the per capita subsidy is larger for the poor. These altemative targeting crteia
are illustated in Figure 2.5 which presents Lorenz curves for the distribution of the subsidy compared
with the distribution of personal income (proxied by consumption expendture) in 1989. The horizotal
axs shows the cumulative percentage of individuals, ranked by per capita income. lhe vertical axis give
the cumulative percentages of income --d the subsidy.

2.15 The Lorenz curve for the total education subsidy shows that it is more evenly distributed
than personal income because it lies above the income distbution curve. But it also shows that, overal,
the education subsidy is only wealdy pro-poor because it still lies below the 45° diagonal indicating equal
shares of the total subsidy. The only line above the diagonal represents the distribution of the subsidy
for primary schools, showing a strongly pro-poor distribution: lower-income individuals receive a larger
share of the prmary school subsidy than their share of the overal population. Clearly, none of the
subsidies at post-primary levels of education are even weakly pro-poor. Not only does public spending
on secondary and terdary schooling favor the better-off in absolute terms (their Lorenz curves all lie
below the 45P diagonal), they also show even stronger inewquality than the distnbution of personal income:
poorer households receive a smaller share of post primary education subsidies than their share of total
income.
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D. DISnlBmoN OF SDBs 1F0R IEALTIH

2.16 Public expenditure on health amounts to less than one-fift as much as spent on education.
Yet health is a crucial instrument for meeting basic needs of the poor for relief of pain and suffein, as

well as raising labor productivity. This section looks at the distributional effect of public spending on
four major health programs, hospital inpatient and outpatient services and community health cee and
subcenters, which account for over three-q rs of total health ependiture (see Table 2.4). An
Increasingly large share Is allocated to hospitals, which now consume almost half of tota health spending.
This trend has shifted resources away from the health center program, which now receives one-third of
the health budget. Preventive health spending on communicable disease control program has increased,
but continues to get a very low share of only 6 percent of the overall health budget. Given the relative
size of these programs, the distribution of public hospital utlization largely detrnes the overl
distribution of health subsidies.

Table 2.4: ALUOcAWN OF GoVERMENT LA Ex ON RE LaTH
(Percet)

Progran 1984/85 1985186 1986187 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

Hoapitals 41 43 44 45 45 46 48
rouie 31 31 40 37 34 31 32
development 10 12 3 8 11 15 16

Health centes 39 37 38 37 32 32 32
routine 17 19 21 21 19 17 17
developmet 22 18 17 16 13 15 15

Diseascontrol 6 6 3 4 5 5 6
routine 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
developmen 5 5 2 3 4 4 5

Other 11 11 14 12 17 15 13
rouine 6 6 8 7 7 8 7
development 5 5 5 4 9 7 6

Total 10 100 100 100 100 100 100
routine 54 57 70 66 61 56 56
development 46 43 30 34 39 44 44

Ig Consolidatd gvee govanrt expendite

2.17 'he income distrbution of health service utlizon i8 derived fiom the health module of
the 1990 SUSENAS which identifies itpatienm and outpatien visis to public and private hospitals, as wel
as to government health centers and subcenters. To drive the incidence of public subsidies for these
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progms, public sector visits per capita are multiplied by the average subsidy per visit. Subsidies a
measured by the difference between the government's current expenditures and revemnes fom pries
charged to consumers in the fiscal year 1989/90, which matches the survey date (February 1990). Unit
subsidies for health centers and subcenters are around Rp.3,400 and 2,200 per visit respectively, aft
taking into account the 10 percent cost recovery ratio. For hospital outpatient visits the unit subsidy is
three times higher, about Rp.8,100. Although cost recovery is higher for hospital inpati.nt admisions,
about 30 percent, the unit subsidy averages about Rp.206,000 per episode of hospitalization.

Health Subsidies Per Capita

2.18 In 1990, the health subsidy per capia averaged only Rp.213 per month, far smaller than
the education subsidy. Overall, health subsidies are larger for the better-off, rising to Rp.306 per capita
among the richest 20 percent of the population (see Figure 2.6). Like education, the subsidy per capita
was more than twice as high for the richest quintile than for the poorest, which averaged about Rp. 123.
Again, these differentials reflect a bias towards better-off urban areas. The per capita subsidy for healt
in rural areas averages three-quarters the amount received by urban residents.
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2.19 The main factor behind this pattern of incidence is the unequal distribution of hospitl
spending which strongly favors the better-off (see Figure 2.7). Most of the health subsidy b the
poor is delivered through the network of health cente and subcenters. Averaging Rp.66 per capita f1r
healtb cenwters and Rp.27 for health subcenters, these amount to threequarts of all the health subsidies
captured by the poorest 20 percent of the population. Subsidies for health subcenters are higher for the
poor than the better-off, but the subsidy for health centers aclualy increases as incomes rise up to the
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seventh decile before dropping away as the better-off substitute towards private providers (or public
hospitals). Even so, the richest quintile still receives a larger health center subsidy, Rp.71 per capita,
than the poor.

2.20 Very little of the hospital subsidy reaches the poor. For hospital outpatient visits the bottom
quintile receives only Rp.8 per capita per month, about one-fifth of the amount captured by the richest
20 percent. The distribution of hospital inpatient subsidies is even more regressive. The inpatient
subsidy per capita was eight times larger for the richest quintile than the amount received by the poor,
which averaged only Rp.23 per capita. An important fctor contributing to these utilization paterns is
the provision of health insurance coverage to civil servants through the ASKES scheme. Civil servants
generally belong to the upper part of the income distribution and use public sector hospitals at much
higher rates than the uninsured population because of the insurance effect on demand for medical care.
Another factor explaining the pro-rich distribution of hospital subsidies is urban bias. Per capita subsidies
for public hospitals are twice as high in urban compared to rural areas. This reflects the much greater
availability of hospitals in the cities. Lower access costs for the urban population greatly boosts the use
of inpatient and outpatient services in public hospitals. And the much higher quality of hospital services
induces the marked shift out of health centers that is observed in better-off urban areas.

Targeting of Health Subsidies

2.21 How well targeted are health subsidies towards the poor? Figure 2.8 presents Lorenz curves
for the distribution of the health subsidy compared with the distribution of income (proxied by
consumption expenditure). The curve for the total health subsidy shows that it is at least wealdy pro-
poor: overall health subsidies are more evenly distributed than personal income. But it still lies below
the 450 diagonal so the distribution of total health subsidies is not strongly pro-poor. The only line above
the 45S diagonal showing a strongly pro-poor distribution is for health subcenters: lower-income people
receive a larger share of the subsidy for health subcenters than their share of the overall population. But
among the other three health programs which absorb most public spending on health, only the health
center program is wealdy pro-poor. Not only does public spending on hospitals favor the better-off In
absolute terms (the Lorenz curves for inpatient and outpatient utilization both lie below the diagonal), they
also sbow stronger inequality than the distribution ofpersonal income: poorer households receive an even
smaller share of hospital subsidies than their share of total income.

E. D UBVrION OF SUB=S= FOl ENERGY

2.22 Public subsidies for consumption of petroleum products (BBM) are an important element
of the government's strategy to meet basic needs and, most importanly, tD keep the price of kerosene
affordable to poor consumers. However, this objecive entails the much larger cost of subsidizing
automotive diesel to keep the price differendal narrow so as to avoid stimulating large scale substion
of kerosene for diesel by non-target consumers. Thus, t1e full budgetary cost of the kerosene subsidy
is better viewed as including the subsidy for diesel as well. In most years the subsidy for these two fuels
is much larger than public expenditure on health. Overall the fuel subsidy covers seven differet
petroleum products, of which three are implicity taxed (goline, aviation gas and aviation turbo). Mhe
two most important individual subsidy programs are keosene and automotive diesel, accountig for
around 80 percent of the gross subsidy for all fuels, excluding the cross-subsidy from gasoline and
aviation fuels (see Table 2.5).
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Table 2.5: AULOCATION OF TlmE PTRoLEM ftRoDucTs SUmBIDY
(% of the goss / subsidy)

1984/85 1985/86 1986187 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

Kerosene 67 64 100 47 48 44 36
Automotive diesel 13 15 0 3S 35 40 40
Industia diesel 6 7 0 5 5 6 6
Fuel oil 14 14 0 13 12 11 18

Meemo (Rp. biSlion)
Gross subsidy/s 930 775 17S 1,043 955 1,363 2,997
Net subsidyZL 441 374 (825) 402 255 706 2,619

Excudes surpluses fiom gasoline and aviation fuels.
Icudes offsetting cros-subsidies from implicit taxes on gasoline and aviation fiels.

2.23 To derive the incidence of the fuel subsidy, its beneficiaries are identified using the detaled
consumption module of the 1990 SUSENAS. Per capita consumption of kerosene and automotive diesel
is estimated for each decile and multiplied by unit subsidies. In 1989/90, the unit subsidy for kerosene
averaged 32 percent of the cost, or Rp.78fliter. Diesel was subsidized proportionally less (20 percent),
reswulting in a unit subsidy of Rp.51lIiter.

Fuel Subsidies per Capita

2.24 In 1990, the total subsidy for kerosene and automotive diesel averaged some Rp.247 per
capita per month, slightly more than was spent on the main health sector programs. These fuel subsidies
are markedly higher for the better-off, rising to Rp.447 per capita among the richest 20 percent of the
population (see Figure 2.9). The per capita subsidy was four times higher for the richest quintile than
the poorest, who received around Rp. 110 per capita per month. As with social services, these income
differentials reflect the urban bias of subsidy incidence. Monthly subsidies averaged Rp.380 per capita
in the better-off urban areas, double the per capita subsidy of Rp. 190 per capita received in rural areas.

2.25 Ihis pattern of subsidy incidence results from the urban bias of kerosene coumption.
Kerosene accounts for almost all (98 percent) of the fuel subsidy direcdy attributable to household
consumers. While kerosene is the primary fuel used for domestic cooking and lighting among all except
the richest urban households (reflecting substitution out of kerosene into electricity and gas by the rich),
firewood provides most of the domestic energy used by rural consumers, especially the poor. Thus, in
1990 urban expenditre on kerosene averaged Rp. 1,007 per capita, nearly five times as much as was
spent on firewood, Rp.239 per capita. In rural areas, expenditure on firewood averages Rp.729 per
capita, about one-ird more than kerosene. Ihe proportion of the diesel subsidy which directy benefits
household consumers is small. Most of it accrues to producers in transport and, to a lesser extent,
industy and the power sectors.
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Targeting of the Kerosenie Subsidy

2.26 How well targeted is the kerosene subsidy to poor consumers? Figure 2.10 shows the
Lorenz curves for the distributions of the kerosene subsidy and personal income (proxied by consumption
expenditure). Tho distribution of the consumer price subsidy for automotive diesel is ignored because
the amount directly attributable to household consumers in the SUSENAS is so small. Clearly, the
distribution of the kerosene subsidy is not strongly pro-poor: the Lorenz curve lies well below the 450
diagonal, indicating that the lower-income groups receive less than a proportional share of the subsidy.
While the kerosene subsidy does appear to be more evenly distributed than personal income as a whole,
this is not the case for the poorest 20 percent of the population. Looking at the bottom quintile, the
subsidy distribution overlays the Lorenz curve for the distribution of income, so the poorest 20 percent
of the population receive only the same share of the kerosene subsidy as their share of total income.
Thus the incidence of the kerosene subsidy does not appear to be even weakly pro-poor.J/

F. IwROVING TiE INCIDENCE OF PUBLC SPENDING

2.27 This section compares the effectiveness and efficiency of targetn in-kind subsidy programs
to the poor and examines possible implications for improving the incidence of public expenditure. In
interpreting these results it needs to be emphasized that all of the programs are universal in nature, and
are not designed to target the poor exclusively. Public expenditure priorities are of course guided by both
efficiency and equity goals. But these objectives frequendy coincide in justifying better targeting of
public resources towards the poor in areas which generate high economic returns such as primary
education or preventive health care and where the private sector would undersur-vly services that benefit
society at large.

2.28 How effectively do different subsidy programs reach the poor? One way to rank the
performance of different programs is in terms of the extent to which they directly raise the real income
of the poor, in other words the value of the in-kind subsidy relative to personal income before public
subsidies are taken into account. Of course, direct income transfers are not the explicit aim of most
programs; usually the stated objective Is to raise consumption of specific services or basic needs above
the level that would be detemined by private market forces. But this yardstick conveniently reflects the
distributional focus of poverty alleviation programs, and facilitates comparison across diverse areas of
government intervention. Viewed in this way, education expenditures stand out as the most effective
sector in reaching the poor (see Figure 2.11). All education program benefits together represent a
subsUntial transfer of about 12 percent of the income of the poorest 20 percent of the population. By
comparison, the benefits from health spending are only onetenth as large, equivalent to about 1.2 percent
of the income of the poor. Fuel subsidies turn out to be the least effective instrument, augmenting the
real income of the poor by about 0.8 percent. Looking at the individual programs, it becomes clear that
only one program, primary schools, is really effective, delivering benefits worth some 10.6 percent of
income to the poor. The next three programs deliver only a fraction of this amount: junior secondary

I/ A qualificaton to this conclusion is that, to the extent that firewood is a substitute for kerosene, an indirect
effect of the kesosene subsidy may be to lower the price of firewood, which woud beefit poorer firewood
consumers a well. However, the available econometric evidence suggests that the elasticity of demand for
firewood with respect to the price of kerosene is very smal, consiste with their different end uses
(kerosene is used minly for lighting and firwood for cookng in nrual areas). See Pitt M. (1985) BEquty,
Extenaties and nirgy Subsidies: the Case of Kerosene in Tdonesia", JLog of pmH ggmam
vol.17, pp. 201-217.
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education 0.9 percent; kerosene 0.8 percent; and health centea about 0.5 percent. Expenditures on
teriary education and the diesel subsidy are shown to be completely ineffective in reaching the poor.
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2.29 The effectiveness of public spending in reaching the poor depends on how much is spe
on programs that are efficiendy targeted. Here efficiency is defied simply in terms of the proporion
of benefits received by the poor. Since all of the ten programs reviewed offer universal access, they
provide subsidies across-the-board and targeting ofmecies ineviably tend to be low. Indeed subsidies
may be regarded as strongly pro-poor if targeting efficienqy, i.e. the share of the total subsidy accring
to the poor, exceeds the poor's share in the total poplation; or at least weakly pro-poor if it exceeds the
poor's share of personal income.

2.30 Using the lowest 20 percent of the population as a proxy for the poor, Figure 2.12
duates a great deal of variadon in targeting efficiency acros e ten programs. Only two, health
cetrs and primary education, are strongly pro-poor, with the poor receiving around onequarter of the
benefit. Health centers are only wealdy pro-poor, distbung some 16 percent of their benefits t the
poor. None of the other seven programs are even weakly pro-poor because they deliver only a smal
faction of their benefits to the poor. The three least well tgeted progrms are hospital inpatient
services, senior secondary and tertiary education: their targeting efficiencies ae only 5 percent, 3 percent
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and zero respectively. A striking characteristic of these subsidy distributions is how large a share is
actully captured by the richest 20 percent of the population. The comparisons show a clear relationship:
lower targeing efficiencies reflect larger shares for the top quintile. In most progms the richest 20
percent receive a disproportionate share, ranging from one-que of the subsidy for kerosene, to one-
half of the subsidies for secondary education and hospitals, and virtually of the tiary education subsidy.
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2.31 The extent of these variations in targetng efficiency suggests there may be opportuies to
achieve a more poverty-oriented expenditure policy by reallocating e to program that are
better targeted. Very litfle is spent on health centers (Rp.191 billion), and especialy health sbeates
(tp.55 billion), which are among the best targeted progms. And even though a lot is spent on the wel
targeWd primary education program (Rp.1,800 bilion), there is plenty of scope fbr spe more to
improve the quality of schooling. By contrast, large amounts are spent on programs such as the kerosene
and diesel subsidies (Rp.596 and 543 billion), senior secondary and tray education (tp.341 and
254 billion) and hospital inpatient services (Rp.267 billion) which are not well targeted at All.
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Box 2.1: INTERNATIONAL COMOPARISONS OF BENEFIT INCIDENCE

In assessing the effectiveness of Indonesia's poverty focus in public spending on
education and health programs, it Is useful to compare the benefit incidence estimates for
Indonesia with other countries. In practice, international comparisons are hard to make because
detailed incidence studies are rare, especially in neighboring Asian countries. But recent
estimates have been made for the Philippines and Malaysia. These suggest that public
expenditures on social services in these countries play an even stronger role in raising the real
incomes of the poor than they do in Indonesia. In both these countries, the poorest 20% use
education services which, if fill cost recovery were charged, would cost them over 2S% of their
income. In other words the value of education subsidies accruing to the poor is about twice as
high as in Ibdonesia. A similar picture emerges for health spending. In the Philippines the value
of government health services used by the poorest quintile adds up to 6% of their income; in
Malaysia the figure is more than twice as much, or about 15%. By contrast, health subsidies
raise the income of the poor by only about 1 % in Indonesia.

Several factors explain the stronger pro-poor bias in other countries. One is the greater
emphasis on strongly redistributive programs in the allocation of public spending. For example,
in the Philippines primary education gets nearly two-thirds of public spending on education,
while tertiary education claims only 3%. Another factor is the more important role of the private
sector in serving the better-off, especially in the health sector. In Malaysia, increased use of
private medical practitioners by the rich has allowed public resources to be increasingly well
targeted towards the poor.

BENEFIT INCIDENCE COMPARLISONS
(subsidy as % of income among the poorest 20%)

Indonesia Philippines Malaysia

Education 12 27 X
Primary 1 19 21 Ia
Secondary 1 8 n.a.
Tertiary 0 0 5

Health 1 6 15

La Includes primary and secondary education.

Source: Hammer, J.S. et al. (1992) "Distributional Impact of Social Sector Expendiures in
Malaysia", World Bank Conference on Public Expendiures and the Poor: Incidence
and Targeting, June 17-19, 1992, Washington D.C.; and "The Combined Incidence
of Taxes and Public Expenditures in the Philippines", in World Bank (1992), Ih
Philigpines: An QOnnin fr Sustained Grwth, Report No.11061-PH, Volume II,
Chapter XV.
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2.32 Resucturing public expenditures to shift more benefits to the poor not only means spending
more on programs that are already well targeted and less on those that are not. It also means improving
the efficiency of targeting existing programs. The potential scope for improving targeting appears to be
large (see Box 2.1). For example, estimates for Malaysia in the 1980s show that public expenditues
were much better targeted than In Indonesia, both for education and health.4/ Btoken down by level,
comparable targetng efficiencies for the bottom 20 percent were two-thirds higher in primary education
(36 percent), about ten times greater at secondary level (52 percent) and 10 percent in universities. And
in hospitals, targeting efficiencies were around five times higher (25 percent) than in Indonesia.

2.33 Redirecting public spending by improving the efficiency of program targeting promises to
achieve a greater poverty alleviation impact without requiring large increases in public spending. The
strategy calls for a two-pronged attack on the determinants of incidence patterns:

o increasing the share of the poor in total consumption of publicly-subsidized services,
through measures both to induce greater utilization by the poor (such as in junior secondary
education or basic hospital services), and to induce the better-off to shift out of public
facilities into the private sector; and

* differeniating unik subsidies for public services according to the income class of users, both
direcdy within specific services (such as fee exemptions for the poor in junior secondary
schiools), or indirectly across services by lowering subsidies in faclities primarily used by
the better-off (such as public universities, or high-quality hospital wards).

2.34 Implementng this strategy calls for explicit attention to the role of prices in allocating
publicly-provided services, moving away from relatively uniform prices towards a pricing policy that
differentes prices by the income class of users. In some cases, such as basic education or hospital
seavices, it may be appropriate to lower existing fees to affordable levels so as to encourage greater
pricipation by the poor (of course lower fees would need to be compensated by higher subsidies). In
other cases, seective price increases targetd towards better-off users of public services may be
ppropriae to reduce their absorption of public subsidies. In this way public subsidies could be better

targeted instead of distributed indiscrim y - fimancing increased availability and better quality at
affordable prices for the poor. The next two chapters explore in detail the potntial role of pricing policy
in helping shift public spending towards the poor in education and health services: they examine how
large are the private costs of using public services, the possible effects of adjusfting prices on utilization
bebavior, and practical options for implementing gre price discrinon.

G . REGIoNAL TARGm1NG OF BWL O GRANis

2.35 T7he targeting of resources toward poor regions has often been advocated as a policy
insument for reducing aggregate poverty. Accurate identification of those regions is crucial to how well
this policy can be implemented. This section explores the implications of the new regionW. poverty
profile developed in Chapter I for this class of anti-poverty policies.

/ S.. Hammer, L.S. et al. (1992) -DistrUtioal Impact of Soci Sector Expendiues in Malayma, Wodd
Bank Conference on Public Explndit and th Poor Incidece and Tarng, Jne 17-19, 1992?
Washigton, D.C.
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2.36 The main policy instrument fr regional targeting in Indonesia is the set of central transfers
to the regions under the INPRES program of vwarious block and sectoral grants (see Table 2.6). There
was a sizable expansion of INPRES disbuem ts after 1990. Table 2.7 gives the alocation across
provinces of the increase in the INPRES grant between 1990191 and 1992193. The 'block' grants are
currently allocated according to tree criteria: population size of the province, number of villages, and
in an equal amount to all provinces. Though none of these are explicitly poverty indicators, there is an
explicit policy objective to achieve a pro-poor allocation of INPRES resources.5I Thus, it is important
to ask:

o what a pro-poor allocation acoss provinces would look like;

* what gains to the poor could be expected from incoporating a poverty criterion.

Tabl. 2.6: StRUCTURE OF THE INIES GRANT SYSrEM, 19/85 - 192193
(Rp billions)

1984185 1985186 1986187 1987/88 1988/89 1989190 1990/91 1991/92 1992f93

Block Grants 540.4 574.5 568.1 655.4 713.5 706 1058.4 1434.7 1867.1
Vilages 92.8 98.6 86.4 102 112 112 180.6 249.9 326.5
Disricts 194.6 188.6 188.6 263 267.2 270 391.8 590.8 825.1
Provinces 253 287.3 293.1 290.4 334.3 324 486 594 715.5

Sect"rl Grants 824.5 753.7 720.6 450.7 428.6 535.9 1282.4 1843 2281.7
schools 572 526.1 495.9 193.3 130.S 100 373.5 521.7 669.1
Helth cmters 64.6 110.6 107.7 74 98.6 12M22 193.4 268.9 339.1
Rfolresatieo 61.2 42.5 30.6 16.2 16.5 16.2 33.1 74.6 97.2
MaIkets 25.5 4.4 11.5 3 3 3 3 3 3
Roeds 101.2 70.1 74.9 164.2 180 294.5 679.4 974.8 1173.3

Totad lNP 1364.9 1328.2 1288.7 1106.1 1142.1 1241.9 2340.8 3277.7 4148.8

Elock as % of NPUES 40 43 44 59 62 S7 4S 44 45
Villgeas %ofblock 17 17 15 16 16 16 17 17 17
Distric as X of block 36 33 33 40 37 38 37 41 44
Pwovince as % of block 47 S0 S2 44 47 46 46 41 38

Soumo: Mistry of Fiace and Word Bak stoff s

5I For example, the Preside's speech fbr the 1990/1991 Budget state tha the objective of the block
grants iS to ".... raise the local peoples standard of living and directy affect the people's
livelihood, espclaly the low-inoe peole.
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2.37 An optimal allocation across provinces is defined as one which minimizes the poverty
severity index measure for Indonesia as a whole using the poverty line including the allowance for
non-food goods. The allocation to each province is modeled in the form of a lump-sum grant in equal
amounts to each person in the province. To the extent that the actual allocation is more (or less) pro-
poor than this, the impact on poverty will be under (or over) estmated. Of course, a uniform
allocation could be considered reasonably pro-poor, in that the relade gains are highest for the
poorest.

2.38 Table 2.7 gives the poverty-minimizing allocations across provinces of the increase in
INPRES disbursements. The optimal (poverty-minimizing) allocations differ markedly from the
actual allocations of the increase in INPRES disbursements. The largest gainers in a switch from the
actual allocation to the optimum would be East Nusa Tenggara and West Kalimantan, while the main
losers would be Jambi, Bengkulu, Central Kalimtan, East Kalima and Mman Jaya.

2.39 What are the gains to the poor from switching to the optimal regional allocations?
Table 2.8 gives percentage changes in the poverty severity index with and without the adjustment for
provincial price differentials. It also gives the equivalent gain from targeting (defined as the increase
in an untargeted uniform allocation across provinces that would be required to achieve the same
poverty impact,expressed as a percentage of the budget). The acual allocation would have achieved a
14 percent reduction in aggregate poverty. But this was less than a completely untargeted allocation
would have achieved. By contrast the optmal regional allocation would have acieved a two-thirds
larger poverty impact, reducing the poverty index by 23 percent (equivalent to a 57 percent increase
in the untargeted budget). These results suggest that sizeable potetal gains could accrue to
Indonesia's poor from reforming the urrent system of regional INPRES disbursements to include an
explicit poverty criterion. Possible allocation criteria include measures of the provincial contribution
to natonal poverty or local fiscal capacity. They also suggest that further gains in poverty reduction
tirough regional targeting could be made if the geographic units could be defined more narrowly than
province level. Smaller units would make it easier to identify and include pockets of poverty and to
exclude the nonpoor, thus reducing undercoverage and leakages. This becomes obvious from the fact
that the simulations tend to select the higher incidence but smaller provinces, leaving out the larger
provices where most poverty is actaly concentated. Using district-level data on poverty incidence
would greatly improve the accuracy of regional targeting for poverty alleviation. 'his should become
possible with the 1993 SUSENAS, which will generate district-evel poverty indicators for the first
time (see Chapter 5).
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Table 2.7: INPRES ALLOCATIONS By PROVN
(Rp. per capita per month)

Increase in
INPRES Povert-minimizing La

block grants allocation
199019-1992193

Aceb 769 0
North Sumatra 254 0
West Sumatra 653 0
Riau 796 0
Jambi 1,130 0
South Sumatra 460 0
Bengkulu 1,733 567
Lampung 306 1,019
Jakrta 222 0
West Java 113 0
Central Java 125 766
Yogyakarta 655 0
East Java 121 136
Bali 789 0
West Nusa Teoggara 615 694
East Nusa Tenggara 672 3,858
West Kalimantan 920 1,939
Central Kallmantan 1,893 0
South Kalimantan 849 0
East Kalimantan 1,566 0
North Sulawesi 914 80
Central Sulawesi 1,379 464
South Sulawesi 345 696
Southeast Sulawesi 1,601 1,411
Maluku 1,324 1,557
Irian Jaya 2,414 0

ILdoneds 367 367

Ja Minimizes poverty severity index for Indonesia as a whole (using the higher poverty line, in
corporadng an allowance for wn-food goods).

Source: Bidani, B. and Ravallion, M. (1992) 'A New Regional Pover Profle for Indonesia in 1990
and Implications for Targeting-, 'Me World Bank, WashingWon D.C. (Prcssed).
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Table 2.8: IPACTS ON POVERTYIL OF ALTERNATIVE
REGIONAL ALLOCATIONS

(Pr)

Reduction Equivalent
in budge_ y

poverty ain

Actual 14.4 -4.7
Uniform 15.2 0.0
Optimal /J 23.1 57.0

/a Measured as the povety everity We (Foster -orecbk P2).
' noe optimal allocation minimizes tbe national poverty sveit indyWx for a give bdget with nonl egtive
lump-sum tnmsfeii acros provices

Source: Bidani, B. and Ravallion, M. (1992) "A New Regional Poverty Profile for Indonesia in 1990
and Implications for Targeting", The World Bank, Washington D.C. )Poceed).
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3
CHGING PRICING POLICY IN EDUCATION

A. INTODUCnON

3.1 Educaion is a good which produces a combination of private and social benefits. t b a
means by which people can improve the quality of their lives-through better work oportunities, bet
knowledge about appropriate health care and good nutritional practices, and greater ability to participate
in political processes. Sustained government effort in promoting universal primary education over the
lat three decades has already placed Indonesia well above countries with similar levels of per-capita
income and closer to its East Asian neighbors with respect to education progress. To consolidate and
sustain this progress in expanding educational opportunities, a closer watch is needed over the poor,
pecisly with respect to their ability to complete primary education, to receive education of acceptable

quality, and to have relatively equitable access to secondary education.

3.2 This chapter examines the role of prices in dewrmining the access of the poor to public
education. It shows that the private costs of public schooling are large in Indonesia, and their burden far
heavier on the poor than the rich. That the price elasticities of demand for education are higher among
the poor, however, suggests that price reforms can be used as a policy instument to serve them while

antaning or increasing cost recovery among the nonpoor. In primary education, the govement has
effectively reduced the price of schooling for lower income families by gready expanding the mmber of
schools in rural areas and by abolishing most fees. Additiond reductions in price can further incra
pdmary enrollment rates among the poor, but their potential impact is now more limited. It is at the
scondary education levels that pricing policy reftm can bring about dramatic increases in the
enollment rates of poor youths. This potential is very importa in light of pls to etend the basic
educational cycle from six years to nine years during Repelita VI.11 Upper-income youths in the
population are already achieving nine years or more of education, but how wiL the poor fare: to what
xtent will they be able to meet a new obligation to contiue in school for nine years? What prie

incentives are needed to increase transition rates to lower secondary sdmools? Thes questions highlight
the trade-offs demonstrated in Chapter 2 between improving access for the poor and subsiding the
better-off in the education sector.

3.3 The chapter presents various pricing policy options that could increas school continuation
rates in the poorest groups, and ranks them according to their effectiveness. The budgetary requireent
of these policy options can be fianced by increased cost recovery among the nonpoor at the higher levels
of education which would release additional resources for the poor without significamt reductions in the

l/ Six years of pimary school is compusoy i Indonesia. Under Replita VI, youths will be der oblipan
(wajib) to rema in school for e more years, but stedac will not be comulsoy (tuipks).
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enrollments of the nonpoor. The cost-effectiveness of these options varies according to how they are
targeted. individual targeting and geographic price discrimination both have their strengths and
weaknesses. Geographic price discrimination inherently allows some spillage Into nonpoor groups, but
may be the more cost-effective approach unless individual targeting can be made much less costly to
administer. These empirical analyses are made possible by the availability of survey data: the
Socioeconomic Survey of 1989 (SUSENAS 1989) which included a special module on educational
attainment and detailed education expenditures by households;Z/ and the 1990 Potensi Desa (PODES),
which is a community-level survey which gathered data on various community characteristics including
number of different types of schools at different levels. Linking these databases made it possible to
associate the education level and enrollment status of individual children to family income and wealth and
to the family's access to public service, and also to information on the availability of schools in the
community.

B. THE PRzsNT STRCtuRE OF PRICES

Resource Mobilization Mechanisms

3.4 In order to expand access to education for the poor and to raise the quality of that education,
more resources are clearly needed. At present, the government is the major provider and funder at all
levels of schooling, but individual families bear a much larger fraction of the fill cost of schooling than
is suggested by examining just the openating costs of schools. The full price of education to the family
includes the share of school costs that is passed on in terms of tuition and other fees, plus the cost of
learning materials, uniforms, and transportation, plus the opportunity cost of time associated with school
attendance. The "hidden" costs of schooling-that is, the non-fee out-of-pocket expenditures incurred by
the family and the value of time in school-are often sufficiently large to keep poor youths out of school.
This section frst looks at sources of funds of scheols and the institutional flow of the funds; It then
examines the cost of education borne by the family and compares the burden on the poor with that on the
rich.

3.5 Primary schools. Since the mid-80s, the government has consistendy allocated about 50
percent of the recurrent budget for education for the primary level. This level of spending, however, has
been deemed inadequate. When official primary school fees were suspended in a move to achieve
universal primary education in 1977, the government took upon itself the sole responsibility of provision
and financing, outside a small private system. The fees that exsted until then were replaced with a
subsidy for non-salary operational costs from the central government budget upder the recurrent budget
(Subsidi Bantuan-Pemerint untuk Pendidikan or SBPP) and the anmal development budget (INPRES
SD). The subsidy which individual schools receive under these grants are generally not able to support
education of acceptable quality. "Teaching expenses' or expenditures for instructional inputs account for
less than one-fourth of the total SBPP grant, and amount to just Rp. 20,500 or less than US$ 12 per year
for an average primary school class of 30 students; that is, about US$ 0.40 per student in 1988.3/

2I Ihe Survoi Sosial Ekonom Naional or SUSENAS, which is unde_tke by the Cer Bureau of Staics,
covered about 148,000 individuals in about 32,700 households throughout the country in 1989.

I/ World Bank (1989) Idonesda: Baic dution Stud". Repot No. 7841-lND.
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Allocations for school maintenance are only Rp. 25,000 per school per year. In addition, it has been
difficult to ascertain what proportion of the budgeted SBPP actually reaches the schools and, even more
difficult, to verify that these funds are actually spent on the designated expenditure items.

3.6 Under these stringent budgetary conditions, a very important source of supplementary
finance for primary schools has been unofficial fees contributed by parents' associations or BP3 (Badan
Pembantu Penyelenggaraan Pendidikan). These unofficial fee contributions, which are generally
considered mandatory, help finance vital school activities and, at the same time, ensure parents'
involvement in school programs. The amount and use of these contributions, which are retained by the
school and are wholly extra-budgetary, are determined jointly by parents and school principals. A
uniform per-student contribution Is established for each school, but there is no restriction on what this
amount should be in public primary schools. In the poorest rural communities, schools may receive
almost no BP3 contributions. In wealthier communities, however, BP3 conibutions may be as much
as twenty times the size of the SBPP allocations both because of higher per-student contributions as well
as larger enrollments.

3.7 School survey data in five provinces indicate that, on average, each primary school operates
on a per-pupil budget that ranges from about Rp 70,900 in East Nusa Tenggara to Rp 94,000 in South
Kalimanan (see Figure 3.1). The greater part of school resources come from the central government.
Government allocations accounted for 52 percent of the resources of Jakarta schools and for 98 percent
of East Nusa Tenggara schools. Nearly all this contribution is spent on teachers' and staff's salaries,
indicating the crucial role of the BP3 revenues in financing expenditures for learning mateals and school
maintenance. The government's contibution as a proportion of the total school budget varies widely
because the size of the private school system differs among provinces. Whereas 58 percent of all primary
schools are private schools in Jakarta, less than 6 percent are private in South Kalimantan. Public schools
obtained 92 percent of their fimding from government allocations, compared to 32 percent by private
schools. As a result, the government gives 93 percent of the Wal budget of rural primary schools, but
only 67 percent of that of urban schools. About 7 percent of funds in public schools was accounted for
by parental BP3 contributions; in private schools, this share was 48 percent.

3.8 Secondary schools. In public secondary schools, BP3 contributions can be quite significant
since they often exceed regular student fees (SPP) from a particular school. Moreover, schools have been
able to augment resources by informally imposing also a regstration fee (siswa baru) for new stdens
in addition to a routine monthly BP3 contribution.4/ In wealthier communities, these contributions
account for as much as 80 percent of school budgets for nonsalary costs. In sample schools from an
earlier study in the provinces of South Kalimantan, Aceh, and Central Java, BP3 contibutions supported
from 46 percent to 78 percent of the nonsWary operational expenditures of schools. The proportion of
collected SPP fees that were returned to individual schools through the DPP grant averaged just 51
percent.5/ The leakage was due to administrative costs at the kab&qen and provinciW levels which
are also financed under the DPP grant. Moreover, as with the SBPP entitlements for public primary
schools, the DPP allocatio for pedagogical inputs are really too smal to produce quWity education.

4/ ILC.A. Somerset (1992), -Seconday Tacher Education Study, World Bank Washing D.C. Processed.

I/ H.C.A. Somerset (1988), -Quality lIsues in Glnea Secondary Educaionn, World Bank, Wasbington, D.C.
Proceed.
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Sources of Funds of Per-Pupil Spending
in Primary Schools
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{2 BP3 contributions 9i Others

Source of basli data.- MOEC 1991 survey

Fre 3.1

In 1988, the grant provided just Rp. 4,000 per class per year and Rp. 400 per student, or only US$ 0.25
per student per year.

3.9 Tertiary education. Tertiary or higher education iiions include university and non-
university Institutions in the public and private sectors.&/ Public instittons are funded by the recren
and development budget allocations from the Directrate General for Higher Education. 'Mey also
receive stdent fees which, according to MOEC data, averaged about Rp. 85,000 per student In 198718,
representing about one-fifth of the per-sudent operational budget at public universities. These fees are
used to finmce expenditures on educational equipment and materis, research, general mant, and
stdent activiies. A few prestigious institons also receive income from rearch contt wit the
government and private entities. Private instiuons opere on a much higher cost recovery basis t
do public instittions, with most deriving their fiuds from student fees. But the government alo

VI Higher education includes universties and other higher education insti:tutions tha award Diploma IV, but also
odter post sconday institutions ta award Diplom I, II and mL
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subsidizes these private institutions by financing building construction and academic materials, training
and funding some private university staff, and allowing public institution staff to become full-time
lecturers in these institutions. Recently, the government has decided to allow public universities to
supplement their funds in ways that the private universities mobilize resources. The implementation of
this plan would increase the resources at these institutions and may lead to an improvement in their
overall quality. Because it will lead to greater competition with the private institutions, it may also lead
to a shift of resources from private to public institutions. The impact of the plan needs to be studied
further.

lPrivate Costs of Public Schooling

3.10 The term private costs here refers to all out-of-pocket education expenditures incurred by
families for public or private education. The SUSENAS 1989 data show that families incur nontrivia
costs even in subsidized public schools, especially at postprimary levels. The average private cost of
attending school varies widely among the different levels of education, between public and private
students at the same school level (see Figure 3.2), and between urban and rural students (see Annex 3.1).
For example, pupils in public primary schools in cities spend, on average, twice the amount spent by such
pupils in rural areas; and pupils in private schools in urban areas spend 3.5 times more tban those in rural
areas. Part, but not all, of this differential is due to cost of living differences between urban and rural
areas. At all levels of education, public students spend less than private students, but the out-of-pocket
costs they bear are not trivial. For each child enrolled in a public primary school, families pay on
average Rp. 4,500 per month despite the abolition of official fees. Outlays triple to around Rp. 13,700
at the lower secondary level, then nearly double again to Rp. 23,000 at the upper secondary level.

3.11 The composition of private costs of public education varies with the level of education. At
the primary level, just a few items-uniforms, and textbooks and other learning materials-explain more
than three-fourths of outlays; official admission and examination fees, and unofficial BP3 contributions,
on the other hand, comprise less than one-fifth of spending (see Figure 3.3). At the secondary levels,
fees account for about twice as large a share than in primary education, while the share of uniforms and
learning materials diminishes greatly. And at the tertiary level, about one-half of family outlays is spent
on fees, with only 14 percent allocated to books and learning materials. As expected, at the postprimary
levels, expenses associated with travel to and from school become a much larger share of private costs.
Whereas transportation costs account for only about 2 percent of total expenses for primary education,
they represent 12-18 percent of total expenses at higher levels.

3.12 In addition to monetary costs, the student and the family also incur an opportnity cost
associated with alternative uses of time spent for school-related activities, such as travel time to and from
school and time devoted for study. Except at the primary level, the average distance to the nearest school
for the poorer income deciles is several multiples that for the richer income deciles (see Figure 3.4).2/
In Section C, it is found that the elasticities of demand with respect to both fees and distance to school
are greater for poorer, than for richer, students. This suggests that, even at the primary level where

7/ Household expeoditres are used to measure perm t household income. Expendiur may be a bewer
meau than reported income becas it mcludes the value of nonnarket production or transactios, wluch
would account for a larger proportion of full income in Indonesia than in, say, industrial counhies.
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Per-Student Schooling Expenditures
Incurred by the Household

In Publio and Private Education
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schools have reached remote areas and the average distance to school is less than one kilometer, school-
building progrs are likely to be more beneficial to the poor.

Affordabiity of Public Education

3.13 Whether there is equal access to education depends on whether people face the same prices,
and more importanly, whether they face the same prices relative to thek income. Equal prices or equal
price to income ratios, however, do not gaantee equal affordability of education. In genera, youths
are not likely to enroll when the price-income ratio is too large, and what is too large pardy depends on
income itself. To the extent that the average disnce to a primary school for the poor income deciles
is not significantiy different than for the rich income deciles, and that public schools also charge much
lower fees th private schools at all levels, the Indonesian government appears to have succeeded in
providing equal access to all income groups at the primary education level. Yet, data indicate that the
private costs borne by students and their parents are significant enough to cause poor stdents to drop out
of primary school. The drop out rate at the primary level for the poorest decile is about triple that for
the richest deeile. Indeed, monetary costs and disance to school were reported to be the reasons why
about 60 percent of dropouts left school. But the significance of these factors varies negatively with
income (see Figure 3.5). More than 60 percent of households in the bottom five dwoiles give expe
and distance to school as the major reasons why children have dropped out, compared with less than 50
percent in the richest decile. At the lower secondary levels, these cost are an even more important cause
of drop out rates in the poorer deciles than in the richer groups.

V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

"I
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Components of Per-Student Expenditures
Incurred by the Household
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3.14 A measure of the affbrdability of education must compare price to income. Here, theprice-
income ratios for different education levels across income groups are compared using two different
measures of the price of public schooling. To obtain a measure of price that is sandardized by quality
to the extent possible, the ratio of fees alone (including admission and examination fees and BP3
contributions) to the household's income per capita is calculated.I/ This fee-income ratio provides a
lowerbound of the tue price-income ratio. Adding in other out-of-pocket cot such as dxbm on
books, wring materials, food in school, and transportation which are not truly discretionay provides
one upperbound for the ratio of total cost per child to income per capita (termed cost-inome raio).
Since the fill private cost school attendance includes also the opporunity cost of time in school,
incorporating the opportunity cost of school attendace would raise the price-income ratio fiuther,
especially for older children. Unforunately, data on this is not available.

8/ Data on cost are available only for thosw enrolled in school during th survey. To obain a nmesre of pdoe
for all, prices for those not in swhool are imputed based on the average priceo paid for by those in shooL
These pnces are cleauly biaed downwsd than t te distnulie of prices becm these who bhav dropped
out are liy to hav heced higher prices th ey were whing, or able, to pay. Data limittos alo do not
mak it possible to control for quality of schooling, t. priceiome ratio, tus, mplicdy a mses tat one
upiah buys one unit of education of the same quaity. One pati way to contr for qualty is by choosing,

amog the my component of price (eg., tuition fes, BP3 cantruions, eracuicular actvity fees, and
so on), those more exogenous to choices made reardng school quality.
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Average Distance to School
By Education Level and Incoms Docile
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3.15 Ihe average fee-income ratio rises sharply with the level of education from a low of 5
percent for primary education to 25 percent for lower secondary education, and 34 percent for upper
secondary education. The abolition of official fees in public primary schools throughout Indonesia has
resulted in greatly evening out the price4income ratios faced by the rich and the poor at this level; the
ratio ranges from 4 percent in the highest income decile to 7 percent in the poorest dede (see
Figure 3.6).2/ But the cost-income ratio, representing an upperbound of the affordability measure,
projects a less rosy picture of the equality of access to primary schooling; costs per student are 38 percent
of income per capita for the poorest decile, but only 17 percent for the richest (see Annex 3.1).

3.16 At the secondary levels, the fee-income ratio faced by the poorest decile is 47 percent, more
than four times the ratio faced by the richest decile (11 percent). At the upper secondary level, this ratio
for the poor becomes a very large 84 percent, five times greater than for the rich. Looking at a firther
burden of education costs, the total direct cost of lower secondary schooling actually exceeds income per
capita in the lowest income deciles, while the cost of upper secondary is about double their income levels.
These numbers strongly suggest that without pricing reforms targeted at the lower end of the income
distribution, government plans to extend the basic education cycle to nine years are likely to leave the
poorest groups behind. Finally, at the teriay level, the fees confronting the bottom decile are more than

2/ Computing a price-income ratio even for those who had dropped out of school during the suvey indicates
that, at all leves of education, schooling indeed presented a greer burden for tos whose children had left
school than fo e whos children were enrolled.
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Drop Out Rates and Proportion Who Drop Out
Because of High Coots
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Mfordability of Public Education:
Fee-Income Ratios

in Primary and Secondary Education
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300 percent larger than income per capita levels for public university education and 170 percent larger
for non-university education (see Figure 3.7). In contrast, in the top decile, fees are about 70 percent
of per-capita income for both education streams.

3.17 Affordability of access to public education beyond the primary level is closdy linked to
access to quality schools. The curent school system selects students who will progress to the next level
and who will be able to enter the preferred schools, including public schools, through external
examnations, called EftnasI Th/ Ie results of these exam aons, which are given at the end of
each cycle, are combined with the results of students' marks at school in order to arrive at an overall
score for performance certification for that level of education. Bewcuse of the preference for academic
programs over vocational or technical specializations, academic programs generally require higher scores
than vocational or technical programs. Access to public schools also requires higher scores than most
private schools, except the best ones. Because the most preferred schools which receive more appican

IQ/ EbtansS, taken at the eand of the primay cycle, and l _btaken at the end of the lower
seoondazy cycle, determine admission into the lowwr secondary nd upper secondary levels, respectively.
There is also a certification examination at the end of the uoper seconday cycle (at Grade 12),
SMA and a passing grde in this is required for dsfing in a univrdty entance test which is nn by the
universie themsolves and which influences access to the public univemaaties.
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Affordability of Tertiary Education:
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can demand higher entrance scores and larger BP3 contributions, they are likely to be beyond the means
of the poorer families. In this allocation scheme, the quality of primary schools available in the poorest
regions is crucial because it influences the poor's access to the more affordable public schools and to
better quality schools at the secondary and terdary levels.

Aspects of School Quality

3.18 Measuring school quality is often not straightforward because many inputs into learnig are
not quantifiable and because it is not always clear how certain inputs would necessarily affect learning.
Past studies have shown that the smaller the class size, the greater the teacher input per pupil and, thus,
the time at task of the pupil, and the greater the learning. But these studies have also shown tat not all
decreases in class size will yield these benefits. Leaning improves notably when class size drops from
20 to 5, but achievement is not significantly raised when class size falls fiom 40 to 20 students.l/
In Indonesia at the primary level, this may be a blind alley for improving student achievement. Although
class size ranges from 21 in South and Central Kalimantn and South Sulawesi, to 37 in Jakarta, these
numbers compare favorably with the average class size (as measured by the pupil/teacher ratio) in
counties with much higher income per capita than Indonesia. Moreover, they are not systematicaUy
related to average income per capita levels of the provinces. If a small class size were sufficient to insure
good quality, then there appears to be equitable access to good quality in primary education ewn in the

11/ M. Lckheed and A. Verspoor (1991), Imrog Pmary Edon in Devd9Wng.QwWm Oxford
University Press.
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poorest provinces. Unfortunately, not all provinces deploy their teachers equitably among their
kabupaten and kecamatan. Nielsen and Somerset (1991) found that teacher distribution is more even at
the central levels than at the local levels, and that the distribution among kabupaten is more even in the
provinces of West Sumatra, Bengkulu, West Nusa Tenggara, and East Kalimantan, and notably uneven
in West Java, Bali, South Kalimantan, and South Sulawesi.12/ At the secondary and tertiary levels,
the average pupil-teacher ratios across provinces do not also appear to be correlated with average
household income levels. However, data over the period 1987-91 show that the three poorest provinces
had three of four highest average repetition rates in the country in both the lower and upper secondary
levels. Although repetition rates do not necessarily reflect school quality, this finding may be the
outcome of the prevalence of resource-poor schools (as well as low schooling demand) in those provinces.

3.19 Other indicators of school quality include the training of teachers, physical condition of
schools, and availability of textbooks and other learning materials. According to the MOEC five-provic
survey, South Sumatra has the smallest proportion of teachers with at least an upper secondary education,
while Jakarta has the highest. In South Kalimnantan, only about one-half of classrooms in primary
schools are reported to be in good condition. The situation in South Sumatra and East Nusa Tenggara
is not much better; it is only in Central Java that m re than three-quarters of classrooms meet expected
standards. The physical condition of classrooms is related to quality of instruction becase it determines
the number of school days that classes are likely to be canceled due to inclement weather. The
availability of school fumiture may affect students' attentiveness and ability to perform tasks within the
classroom.

3.20 How equitably distributed is access to textbooks? The source of data examined here is what
households report for each child. According to SUSENAS 1989, in the lowest income decile, only 42
percent of children in primary school have books compared to 87 percent of those in the highest income
decile (see Figure 3.8). This income gap narrows at the secondary levels: whereas about 80 percent of
students in the richest decile have books, only 55 percent of lower secondary students and 62 percent of
upper secondary students in the poorest decile level do. These fractions are merely suggestve of the
relative availability of textbooks across the income groups because they do not reflect aca vumber of
books available to each student. Presumably, many more of the richer, than poorer, students with
textbooks would have more than one.

C. DETRMINAN¶S OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

3.21 Whether a youth enrolls or continues in school is influenced by a multitude of fctors
reflecting family background, expected returns to education, and access to school in the community. To
raise the education levels of the poor, the government has at its disposal both short-term and long-term
policy reforms. Faster economic growth means more opportunities for higher-paying wotk and, ths,
greater incentives for increased investments in human capital. These expected future returns, however,
have to be balanced against the present cost of schooling. When costs are too high, the poor are less
likely to continue in school. Their demand for education is more sensitive to price. This section fbouse
on the impact of pricing policies on school enrollment rates. So far, the chapter has discussed how
specific factors such as household income, fees, or distance to school appear to be correlated with
enrollment stats. It is difficult, however, to judge whether a decrease or increase in price would afect

121 D. Nielsn and H.C.A. Somerst (1991), -Indonesia Primay Teacher Education Study-, Word Bank,
Washington, D.C. Processed.
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Proportion of Students With Textbooks
By Education Level
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Figure 3.8

enroll.ment withou taking account of household income or the strengt of the preference of parents at the
same time. This section considers a wider set of factors together and estimates the marginal impact of
each factor given the constraints imposed by others.

3.22 An empirical analysis of the factors tat detemine enrollment rates at the different schooling
levels in Indonesia yields the following results.l/ The implications of these findings for policy are
explored in the next section.

e Poorer youths are much more likely to drop out of school than richer youths. Even after
accounting for other factors that influence enrollment or dwp out rates, the relationship
between enrollment rates and income obtained from simple two-way graphs presented in
Chapter 1 still emerges. This result emerges from sval measures of permanent household
income, including household expenditurs per capita and various indicators of household
wealth;

,I/ For detil8s on the analysis and the resudts, swe Anmex 3.1.
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o Given income levels, higher fees are a deterrent to school continuation rates at all levels of
education, but especially to the poor. The elasticity of demand for secondary education
with respect to own price as measured by average fees in the kecamatan is greater at the
lower income levels. This result can be seen from the interaction terms with income. The
results suggest that policy reforms that affect fees are likely to induce greater shifts in
enrollment rates of the poorer groups than of the richer groups. They also imply that
implementing greater cost recovery in the richer groups are likely to generate additional
revenues without reducing their enrollment rates; 14/

* High fees in the next level of schooling leads to greater drop out rates in the current
education level. The decision to complete a cycle, thus, appears to depend pardy on access
to that cycle as well as to the next. The elasticity with respect to this price, however, is
weaker than the own-price elasticity. Attempts to estimate the effect of distance to schools
of the next level did not yield statistically significant results.

o The farther away the nearest available school is to the household, the more likely students
are to drop out of school. Further, at the primary level, the elasticity of demand with
respect to distance to school decreases with income. Thus, school building programs are
likely to benefit poorer youths more than others. Studies on other developing countries
have also found a negative effect of distance on education outcomes (i.e., enrollment or
continuation rates);Wj

* Youths are less likely to drop out of school early the more educated their fathers or their
mothers are. This indication of the intergenerational benefit of past educational investmens
is one of the most robust results in the literatue. In addition, the average level of education
of the heads of household in the kecamatan has a separate significant effect. The greater
the proportion of household heads with less than primary education, the greater the
probability of dropping out by a youth (at the primary and lower secondary level). This

WI Gertler and Glowwe (1989) esimaed a smiar pattern of pice elicit for school enrllmet mes in Peru
a given increase in user fees will cause about te sam proportionaio reduction in school satdance anug
the poorest te-fourths of the population, but a much smaller proportionate reduction for the wealthiest
quartile. Gertler and van der Saag (1990), in their analysis of demad for bealdt cae in Cote d'Ivoire and
Peru, also found that the price elastcity of demand for health services decres with iome. See P.
Gerlier and L. van der Gaag (1990), The Winness to Psy for Medical Cue: Evidence fom 7Tvo

i&g Countrie Baltime: Johs Hos Univesity Ptess; and P. Gorder and P. Glewwe (1989),
The Wiflingness to Pav for Education in Doveoinpg Cgunties Evidenc from Rural Peru. iving Sandaeds
Meauremnt Study Paper No.54, World Bank, Washngton, D.C.

j~/ For example, i the Philippines, evea where the average disltn of the household to the neaest prmay
school is less than one kilometer, reducing distan furtier still had a significant efFect on a child's
propensty to continu in school. See E. King and LA. Lllad (1987), wducafiok Policy and Schooling
Attainment in Malaysia and the Philippine', lE s Etion Revie 6(2): 167-181.
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factor could be reflecdng the value given to education in the community and, thus, the
strength of social and peer pressure on youths to attend and do well in school and on their
parents.l£/

At the terdary level, youths from poorer households are less likely to proceed to tertary
educaion after completing upper secondary school; but wealthier students are not more
likely to enter one type of tertiary isitution than another. The demand for university
education relative to demand for non-university education, however, is less price-elastic;
that is, an equal change in price will lead to a smaller change in enrollment in university
than in non-university education. This price elasticity does not appear to vary with the
family's income.

D. 1PICING POLICY AND CONSEQUENCES FOR TE POOR

Pricng PoHliy Options

3.23 Although adjusting fees may provide the needed increase in resources for better quality and
more effective schools at all levels, the schedule of higher fees need to be planned carefilly so as not to
erode the gains that Indonesia has achieved in extending education to the poor and disadvantaged groups
in the population. What are the options open to policymakers? This section explores the likely
consequences of alternative pricing reforms for different groups in the population using the analytical
reswts presented above.12/ In particular, the simulations predict the change in enrollment rates of:

3 eliminating all fees associated with school atendance, including admissions fees,
examination fees, and BP3 contributions;

• offering vouchers or scholarships to cover not only fees but also all out-of-pocket costs
associated with attending school, such as the cost of books, writing materials, and unifrm;

o offering an waugmented* subsidy which reflects both the value of the opporunity cost of
school attendance and out-of-pocket expenditures. Wage data are not available from
SUSENAS 1989, and the simulations assume that the opportunity cost is equal to out-of-
pocket expenditures. This assumption is more likely to overstate the opporbmity cost at the
primary cycle and to understate it at the tertary cycle during which stdents often drop out

J16 There are significn differces in the probability of dropping out of males and fmaes, but the rels are
mixed. Male youtis are more likely an are female youths not to b enrolled in primary schol at ages 7-
12 or to have drpped out. Howeser, once tey complete pimay school, they are more likely to progress
to lower secondary school; and after they complete the lower secondry lvel, to proceed to upper seonday
education. Females are more likely to drop out after completing upper seondy educaton. Moreover,
after adjusting for other factos, femles are more likely to attend no-university insutos, while males
are more likely to enroll in universities. Thes diffeces at the ttiary level, howevwr, are not sistically
sgificant.

17/ In these simuLaons, the obsvaions retain their acul values except for the price variables which ue
assigned coutefacbt values. Avenagig acrss the entire popuation or income deciles gives an estimate
of the effect of alernative picing scenanos.
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in order to join the labor force;

and decreasing the distance to school for those who have to travel longer than a given
distance.

3.24 These policy simulations measure the change in the transition rate between education levels
of youths in the poorest income quintile. Three means of targeting education programs are examined.
One method, household-based targeting, requires identifying potential household users who qualify for
the program. In practice, incomes tests or some other indicator of need, such as the surat lurah or
affidavit of indigency designed to exempt the poor from medical care fees (see Chapter 4), could be used
to identify the appropriate beneficiaries. Because the target households are likely to be located in mrual
areas throughout the archipelago, such a program would be implemented nationwide. A fee subsidy for
children from these households could be issued through schools serving them. Vouchers for the non-fee
subsidy would be more difficult to manage. Ibis cash transfer, which should be available only if a child
enrolls and stays enrolled in school for the duration of the year, could be administered through individual
bank accounts set up for this purpose. A scholarship project for female secondary students in
Bangladesh, which has been generally regarded as successful since its begining in 1982, has relied on
the same arrangement; one side benefit of the scheme has been to teach stdents how to use the services
of a bank.

3.25 An alternative targeting method is to identify endre communies or regions rather than
individual families as beneficiaries. One advantage of geographic targeting is that it is likely to be
simpler to implement. Once the beneficiary regions have been identified, aminisg and monitoring
the program through schools in designated kecamatans, instead of through tens of thousads of fimilies
nationwide, is likely to be less complicated. But geographical targeting inherently allows some leakage.
For example, if a program were to be implemented in the poorest 30 percent of kecamaw grouped
according to their average income per capita, less than one percent of the beneficiary families would
belong to the richest 20 percent of the natonal popuation. But, at the same time it would reach about
three-quarters of all youths belonging to the poorest income quintile in Indonesia. In general, the
effectiveness in reaching the poorest through geographic price disimination would depend on how large
the within-group variance of poverty measures is relative to their between-groups variance. The greater
the within-goup vaiance, the larger the leakage. In the case of Indonesia, tagetng at the kecamatan
level appears to imply little leakage; in reality, however, the share of the subsidy going to richer youths
may not be too small simply because their enrollment rate would sdll be higher than the poor's. In both
methods of targeting, the quality of information about income measures is critical for identifying program
beneficiaries.

3.26 Combining geographic targeting as a first step with household targeing could increase the
accuracy of geographic targedng and avoid the cost of monitoring a large number of dispersed
households. The pitfal of this hybrid method may lie in the resistance within a community that has been
selected as a beneficiary area to treat households-or children-differently, tha is, to award some of the
community's children with a subsidy, but not others. Although the richest households may readily
disqualify themselves from a program targeted to the poorst, the middle incme quitiles may not be
as willing to do so. Similar troubles ficed the Bangladesh scholarship project. Although there was no
resistance to targeting girls, when some girls qualified for the scholarship but not others, community
members objected; in the end, the project used geographic targeting only.
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3.27 Education reforms designed specifically to promote quality of schools, in order to increase
enrollment rates or to improve other performance indicators, can be targeted to schools instead of
households or regions. Although other factors may be at play, schools that have high dropout and
repetition rates, and low EBTANAS scores are more likely to be located in poorer regions, serving low-
income households. School-based targeting at the primary level will be able to reach the poorest youths,
but it is less likely to be effective at the secondary levels since the poorest communities may not even
have schools.

Simulated Effects of Pricng Options

3.28 Reductions in the price of schooling will increase the rate at which poor youths enter school
and continue to higher levels. This section ranks four price reforms according to their effect on
increasing the enrollment rate of the poorest quintile, and compares the simulated effects with the base-
case probability for that quintile (Ql) with that for the richest quintile (Q5). The simulated effects of
options targeted at the household level are larger than those targeted at the kecamatan level.

3.29 Primary education. There is about a 20-percentage point difference in the (base case)
enwollment rate in primary education between the poorest and richest deciles in Indonesia, and very litfle
of this gap appears to be responsive to even large price changes. In general, the results show that
removing all types of fees has a negligible effect (see Figure 3.9). Decreasing the distance to school for
all to one kIilometer or less, given that the average distance is already 0.7 kilometer, achieves little. A
noticeable effect is obtained only when all non-fee expenditures associated with school attendance are also
subsidized. This price change raises the enrollment rate by 1.5 percentage points. If families were also
compensated for the opportnity cost of school attendance incurred by them, there is a furither increase
in the enrollment rate, but even with this larger subsidy, an enrollment gap of about 10 percentage points
between the richest and poorest quintiles persists. The kecamatan-based scenarios show similar relative
responses to the different pricing options, although the effects are weaker since not all households in the
poorest quntile would have been covered by this geographic targeting. The price changes examined here,
singly or in combination, would increase the enrollment rate for the poorest quintile by just 3 percentage
points, that is, from 71 percent to 74 percent.

3.30 In the past two decades, the government's massive school buildingprogram greatly increased
access to primary education by drastically reducing the price of schooling for the rural population and
the poor. These simlation resuts suggest that, in the wake of this past progress, a substantial part of
the remaiing disparity in primary enrollment rates between the poor and the rich will be less responsive
to price chnges and is due to factors largely outside the reach of current pricing policy options. These
fa1cors would include the average educational attainment of the family and the community which
influences the intellectual climate youths grow up in; it would include the expected returns to fOrmal
education in the community. The logit results indicate that raising parents' education levels and
improving the family's overall economic condition would increase enrollment rates at the primary level,
but these changes are themselves long-run consequences of present education and poverty alleviation
policies.

3.31 Lower secondary education. The gap in the transition rate from primary education to the
lower secondary cycle between the poorest and richest quintiles is much wider than the enrollment gap
between these quintiles at the priary level. But policy options similar to those considered for primary
education have a much greater impact on raising this transition rate among the poor (see Figure 3.10).
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Reducing distance to school to one kilometer or less increases the transition rate by at least 5 percentage
points; although the average distance to lower secondary schools for the poorest quintile is about 5
kilometers, decreasing distance to 3 kilometers or less for those who must travel longer has only a
minimal effect. As with primary education, subsidies to cover fees and outof-pocket expenses potentially
have a much larger impact. Abolishing all fees raises the transition rate by 12 percentage points, bringing
it to nearly 50 percent. Subsidizing all school-related expenditures increases the rate considerably to
almost 70 percent. And providing the augmented subsidy almost closes the gap with the richest quintile.
The impact of these pricing options, however, is diminished when the kecamatan, rather than the
household, is the basis for targeting. Wih kecamatan-based targeting, the augmented subsidy raises the
transition rate to about 75 percent, compared with nearly 90 percent using household-based targeting.
Nonetheless, this increase represents more than a doubling of the transition rate for the poorest quintie.

3.32 An augmented subsidy that compensates parents for the opportunity cost of school attendance
may be needed to keep youths in the poorest quintile in school because of the important economic
contribution of adolescents in poor households. Youths in rural areas are a labor resource of firmers.
A study of the contribution of children to household income in rural Java shows that children aged 12-14
work 39 percent as many hours as adults aged 20-29 do outside the home, and children aged 15-19 work
92 percent as many hours (Nag and others 1980).18/ Thus, the older the students are when they finish
the prmary cycle, the greater the opportunity cost of continued schooling to parents. Comparing the age
profile of students in the poorest quWintile with those in the richest quintile shows that a larger proportion
of poorer students aged 13 years and above are still in primary school. If they were to continue beyond
the primary cycle, their starting age at the lower secondary level would be a year later, on average, and
completing this cycle would mean staying in school through age 16. Especially for the poorest income
groups, this may prove too costly.

3.33 Upper secondary education. The same pricing options implemented at the upper secondary
level have the same ranking in their effect on the transition rate, but the impact of each option is smaller.
Decreasing distance to school to three kilometers or less which is just slightly ger than the average
distance in the richest quintile would increase the transition rate by less than 5 perceage points. And
although the base-case transition rates at the lower and upper secondary cycles are about equal, the largest
price change, as represented by the augmented subsidy, raises the transition rate to the upper cycle to
only 75 percent instead of to nearly 90 percent (see Figure 3.11). As with the lower levels of education,
kecamatan-targeted options yield weaker results; however, the transition rate rises from 33 percent to
more than 60 percent with the provision of an augmented subsidy. Although enrollment at this level of
education is not being given the same priority that the two levels are, these simulations show that if the
government were to shift public resources allocated to upper secondary education from the rich to the
poor, there would be a significant response in the poorer groups without a notable drop in participation
by the rich. 1

3.34 Tertiary education. There is a much larger gap in the transition rates of the poorest and
richest income groups to university education than to non-university education. The transition rates to
both strems are about equal for the poorest quintle. Students from the poorest quintile are 98 percent
likely not to enter either universities or other tertary instittions. But for the richest quintile, the

I M. Nag, et al., (1980), 'An Anhrpological Appach to tho Study oft X noi Value of Childrn in
Java and Nepal', in H. Binswnger, et al., Rure Household Studes in AsIh Singapore: S por
Univesity Press.
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transition rate to university education is more than double the rate for non-university education (see
Figure 3.12). The pricing scenarios explored produce only a small effect on the transition rate to
university education for the poorest quintile, but they have a sizeable impact on the transition rate to non-
university education. Abolishing fees doubles the transition rate to non-university education, and
providing a full subsidy brings the rate to more than two-thirds of the transition rate for the richest
quintile. An augmented subsidy linked to non-university education, in fact, would produce a transition
rate for the poorest quintile that is twice that for the richest quintile. These results are consiste"t with
the observation that the richest students, pardy by virtue of their better quality education, are more likely
to be tracked to academic programs than are poorer students. These disparities may also be explained
by basic differences in the perceived job opportunities open to them after graduation.

Budgetary bnplications of Pricing Options

3.35 The pricing options discussed above would require additional resources to subsidize the
poor's education. Table 3.1 illustrates the budgetary implications of three price-reduction scenarios for
the poor at each level of education: zero fees, zero fees plus subsidy for non-fee costs, and an augmented
subsidy. These are based on the simulated increases in enrollments resulting from the policy options,
costed at the corresponding average prices in public schools. Both because the fee-plus subsidies involve
a larger unit amount than the zero-fee option and because their impact on enrollments is also greater, they
are much more costly. For example, at the lower secondary cycle, eliminating all fees would cost Rp.
21 billion; adding a subsidy for all non-fee expenditures would quadruple this amount, and providing the
augmented subsidy would nearly triple the cost again to Rp. 216 billion.

3.36 TMe kecamatan-targeted scenarios require larger outlays than the household-based scenarios.
For example, the cost of the subsidy for lower secondary education is 28 percent higher for the zero-fee
option and 20 percent higher for the two other options. These larger direct costs for the kec
reforms result from the inherent leakage from this type of targeting-that is, in order to reach as large
a proporton of the poorest income quintile as possible, reforms have to cover the 30-percent poorest
subdistricts, subsidizing some students not in the poorest quintie as a result. But which targeting
approach is the superior one depends on the administrative cost and imple.entation capacity requirements
associated with household-based targeting. If these exceed the cost differentidal between the two targeting
methods, then geographic targeting may be the appropriate approach.

3.37 How can these additional budgetary requirements for the poor be financed? One instument
would be to increase the overall public expenditures for education and to allocate this increase. to
programs designed to benefit the poor. The alternative instrument explored here is implementation of
fldl cost recovery at the secondary and terdary levels for the richest quintile. This would release public
resources that currendy subsidize the better-off and which can be reallocated to the poor. Implementing
fill cost recovery at each cycle could mean increasing the fee that students pay by the current average
level of goverment subsidy to that level of education. At the lower secondary education, this would
mea raising fees in public schools by about Rp. 118,000 per year; at the upper cycle, by Rp. 162,000;
and at the tertiay level, by Rp. 587,000. These fee increases represent a small faction of the total
education cost incurred by families in the richest deciles, and simulations show much less than a one-
percent drop in their enrollment rates at each level. That the enrollments of the nowoor will hardly be
affected, however, is no guarantee that they will support a much higher cost recovery for the sake of the
poor. Both industrial and developing countries around the world that have promoted cost recovery
measures in higher education have faced strong resistance from youths in higher income groups. The
estmates presend here illustrate the resource mobilization potentia of cost recovery; global experience
suggests that what is politically feasible may be much less.
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Table 3.1: BUDGErARY EFFECIS OF TARGETED PRICE CHANGES FOR EDUCATION
(Rp. billions per year)

Method of Targeting and A43itional Cost Lg Exta Revenue firom
Educafion Level Zoe W Sud Cost Recovery

Subsidy

Bousehold-based A

Pdmary 29.3 160.2 326.8 -

Lower Secondy 21.0 84.4 216.1 98.8

Upper Secondary 7.7 24.3 64.3 111.0

Tertiary
University 2.2 5.0 15.1 37.3
Non-Univesity 2.1 7.4 42.0

Total 62.3 281.3 664.3 247.1

Kecaniatan-based Lk

Primnay 31.4 171.8 349.8 -

Lower Secondary 27.1 102.2 258.7 109.0

Upper Seonday 14.2 42.0 105.0 100.2

University 5.1 16.3 31.2 87.8
Non-University 5.1 17.5 89.2

Total 82.9 344.8 833.9 297.0

La Pices are reduced for the poorest 20% of individuls and iuweased for the 20%.
n Prices are reduced in dhe poorest 30% of kemoaan and increased in the richest 20% of kecanuata

B sd on higher transion rates iduced by price changes.

3.38 Using household-based targeting, full cost recovery for the top quindle i estimated to yield
about Rp. 250 billion, compared with Rp. 62 billion required to fund a zero-fee option for the poorest
quintile at all education levels, and Rp. 281 billion to cover the fill-subsidy option at all levels. Ihe
augmented subsidy policy option reqires far greaer resources but may be feasible with more selective

ti. Using ecambased targeting, increasing fees in the 20percent ichest subdistricts to
replace the current govmeut subsAies in public schools would raise almost Rp. 300 billion in
additional revenues. Even if selective cost recovery measures were implemented in these kecamatan so
as to exempt the poorest households living in those areas, public resource amounting to Rp. 291 bfllion
could still be released. These resources would cover nearly all costs associated with providing a full
subsidy to the poorest quindle for both primary and lower secondary education, as well as the costs of
a zero-fee policy for the upper secondary cycle. The simuations discussed above suggest that this policy
package could potentidally inr enrolmes in the poorest quintile by abQut 100,000 at the primary
level, by 300,000 at the lower secondary level, and by 125,000 at the upper secodary lovel. Whereas
these increases are only a small fiaction of the current total enroment at the primary level, they
represe a significant improvement in the participation of the poor at the secondary levels.
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4
CHGING PRICING POLICY IN BEALTH

A. mll OlDuCTON

4.1 This chapter examines possible explana.ons for the unequal distribution of public subsidies
fo: health, analyzes how future finmcing reforms are likely to impact the poor, and examines practical
policy options for protecting the poor during these reforms. The analysis draws for illustrative purposes
on the Indonesian Resource Mobilization Study presently being conducted in the two provinces of East
Kalimantan (KALTIM) and West Nusa Tenggara (NTB) as part of the Third Health Project financed by
the World Bank. While expanding the health sector both in tem of accessibility and quality continues
to be an important goal, policies need to be tailored so that more of the benefits accrue to the poor. A
critical issue in determining the extent to which Indonesia is able to achieve this goal is availability of
resources. While some of the expansion may be financed through additional budget allocations, a good
share may need to be found elsewhere. Two avenues are being actively pursued: (a) raising direct
charges to users of public facilities; and (b) expansion of health insurance.

4.2 Section B begins by describing the current structure of headth care prices. The current
structure is evaluated based on three criteria: (a) cost recovery; (b) efficiency; and (c) equity. The cost
recovery section compares the extent to which fees cover unit costs and exmines the implicit subsidies
in the current pricing system. The efficiency section investigates the price incentive structre and the
extent to which it channels patients to the most cost-effective treatment setting. The equity section
examines first whether the prices and placement of public health care facilities favors the nonpoor.
However, even under the null hypothesis that the poor have equal access to the same services at the same
price, the poor will use less services because of lower income. The rest of the equity section examines
affordability, i.e. the extent to which the current pricing strucure deters access by lower income groups.

4.3 Section C briefly describes health care price reforms under consideration in Indonesia. Ihe
fee increases implemented in KALTIM and NTB, and under the Lembaga Swadana program for hospitals
are examined. The benefit from raising fees is to generate revenues, while the potenti cost of such a
policy is reduced access to medical care, especially for the poor. This section lays out a framework for
evaluating the revenue-equity tradeoff inherent in determining the specific parameters of these policies.
In particular, fees can be raised, thereby generating more revenues, only if practical and efficient methods
can be implemented to idendfy and exempt the poor from paying the increased fees.

4.4 Section D then explores practical options for exempting the poor through price
discrimination. Four methods are d.ussed: (a) individual; (b) geographic; (c) self selection; and (d)
indicator targeting. Individual price discrimination is the current method for exempting the poor in
Indonesia. However, this method has been not been very successl. Geographic price dicri on,
whereby facilities that serve poorer populations charge lower prices, has not been tied, but a fasibilit
sudy conducted in KALTIM and NTB suggests that it has considerable potenal in rural areas.
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Self-selection, a means of getting the nonpoor to self-select to higher quality facilities that have lower
subsidy levels is a new concept that may be usefil, especially in urban areas. Targeting higher prices
to better-off users with insurance coverage is also likely to be an important instrument.

4.5 In addition to undertaking price reforms, Indonesia is also about to expand its health
insurance coverage. Section E examines how the expected expansion in health insurance is likely to affect
the poor. The critical issues are the extent to which health insurance reduces government subsidies to
the public sector and the extent to which the government can retarget existing subsidies towards the poor
once private resources are tapped to help pay for services delivered to the nonpoor.

B. TIHE PRESENT STuIcTRE OF PRICEs

4.6 The public health care system in Indonesia has an extensive primary care network consisting
of health centers, health subcenters and preventive outreach programs. The primary health care system
is backed up by a series of district, provincial and central hospitals. Responsibility for setting fees rests
with the level of government that owns the facility. Primary care facilities are owned and administered
by the districts. However, hospital ownership is mixed with central, provincial and district-owned
hospitals. This section evaluates the present pricing structure from the standpoint of how well the current
fee structure satisfies three key principles of pricing policy: cost recovely, efficiency incentives and
equity.

Cost Recovery

4.7 Cost recovery is the degree to which revenues cover expenditures. This information
indicates the extent to which the current health care system and future improvements can be financed
through user fees, which in turn reveals the extent to which the system must be subsidized through
budgetary expenditures. The more detailed the cost recovery information, the better the government is
able to target subsidies. In particular, some services may be able to generate excess revenues that can
be used to cross-subsidize other activities. For example, revenues from curative activities may be used
to subsidize preventive activities. Cost recovery information also helps the Government better target
subsidies to the poorer populations. For instance, one method of protecting the poor is to charge lower
fes at facilities that primarily serve the poor, which implies a higher degree of government subsidies to
the poor.

4.8 Outpatient fes for primary care. Indonesia currently prices its public primary health care
services very low to insure that all income groups have access. Indeed, the public primary health care
system has extremely low fees relative to the cost of delivering the services. The official fee for health
centers is about Rp.300. In practice, real fees are somewhat higher and have a greater range. Average
fees per visit by provider type based on an in-depth survey of households in KALTIM and NTB are
reported in Figure 4.1. The average fees reported are about twice the officia fees. Health center fees
are between Rp.600 and Rp.700, and health subcenter fees are around Rp.600 per visit.

4.9 The average fees reported in these two provinces suggest that patients are being charged
substantially more than official fees. However, the distribution shows that most people are charged the
official fees, and only a few outliers being charged substantilly higher amounts. Figures 4.2 and 4.3
report the distribution of fees for health centers and health subcentes. In both provinces the vast
majority of patients pay between Rp.300-500. A relatively small number of patients pay substantially
higher fees (Rp.5,000 plus). These are individuals who purchased expensive contraceptives (Norplant),
had minor surgeries, or were treated by the health center doctor during his private practice hours but
reported a health center visit rather than a visit to a private doctor. These outliers substally drive up
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the averages. An intret feaure of the distribution of fes is the prportion of patients who appear
to receive price discounts. In NTB, 23 percent of health center patients and 12 percent of health
sbeenteo patients pay less than Rp.300. In KALTIM 23 percent of health cene and 9 pecet of health
nbeenter patients pay less than Rp.300.

4.10 Outpatient fe at hospitals. While fees at health centers and health subenters ar
relatively low and uniform, outpatient fees at hospitls are much higher and vary substantiallyby location.
Indeed, Figur 4.1 showed that outpatient fees in KALTIM are about Rp.7,80 per visit, which i about
four times the average NTB outpatient fee of about Rp. 1,950. However, the disbution of hospital
outpatient fees in Figure 4.4 shows that 46 percent of patients in KALTIM and 79 percent of patients in
NTB pay less than Rp.500 per visiL The larger average fee in KALTIM is driven by the fact tha 33
peren o patients pay more than Rp.S,000 per visit. However, to obtain this degree of cost recovery
a small proportion of patiens are being charged very high pnces. These results indicate that total cost
recovery from hospitals is much higher than from primary health care instiutions.

4.11 Inpatient few. Inpatient prices are substantially more complicated. Hospitals typicaily
chage fes for ancillary services such as laboratory and x-ray diagnostics on top of a daily rate. In
addition, hospital services are stratified by level of care which ranges from ward to VIP. Average dafly
inpatient fees are shown in Figure 4.5. They are about Rp.12,00 in NTB and about Rp.28,50 In
KALTIM.
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4.12 Prices can benefit the health care system in more ways than just generating revenues. The
structure of prices provides substana incentives for patients in terms of where to obtain care. Several
types of price incentives are important: incentives to enter the health care system through primary health
care facilities rather than hospitals, incentives for those most willing to pay more, and incentives for using
the private sector.

4.13 The pricing structure can provide an incentive for patients to ener the system through
primary health care facilities rather than going directly to hospitals. In particular, setting higher prices
for hospital outpatient services than for primary care facilities provides an incentive for patients to seek
care first at primary health care facilities. This is desirable becuse hospitals are scarcer than primary
care facilities, but have the ability to treat the more severely ill. Thus, it is more efficient for patients
with less severe illnesses to be treated in primary health care facilities and those with more severe
problems to be treated in hospitals. Differential pricing provides an incentive for most patients to enter
the health care system through primary care facilities and allows those with medical problems that are
severe enough to be referred to hospitals for firther treatment.

4.14 However, some individuals are willing to pay the hospital fees and will self-select to the
hospitals first. The patients who are willing to pay the higher fees are those who believe tw their illness
is serious enough that they will end up in the hospital anyway and those who are wealthy enough so that
the price differential doesn't matter. The group of individuals who sef-select to hospitals is in keeping
with the goal of the sys that more severely ill be trated in hospitals and the less severely iUl be treated
in primary health care facilities. The second group of individuals are willing to pay more because they
are wealthier. From an equity standpoint this is appropriate as well because it produces a progressive
system of prices. However, for this fee differential to be truly progressive, there should be no subsidy
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for eting through the outpatient hospital clinic. Thus, wealthier patients who are willing to pay the
higher hospital fee are not receiving public subsidies, whereas poor patients teated at the primary health
care facilities are subsidized. In this way, public ependiures are better targeted towards the poor.

4.15 Evidence from the two provinces suggests that Indonesia does have a substal fee
differential between primary health care facilities and hospital outpatient care. Figure 4.1 showed that
health center and subcenter fees are about one-third the outpatienthospital fee in NTB and about onetenth
the hospital outpatient fee in KALTIM. This fee differntial provides an incentive for patients to enter
the system through less expensive prmary health facilities rather than through the more expsive
hospitals. However, the fees are only part of the relative prices facing consumers. Transportadon costs
and prescription drugs purchased as part of the teament substatlly raise the relative prices. When
these are added in, as shown in Figures 4.6 and 4.7, the relative price differenti 1s become even larger.
Because there are a larger number of primary health care institions relative to h:pitals, they are located
closer to patients thus reducing travel expenditure. Notice that in both KALTIM and NTB, travel costs
constime around one third of the cost of going to a hospital.

4.16 A similar argument can be made for inpatient care. Hospital bedday charges differ by level
of care (wards, class m, class II, class I and VIP). In addition they charge separately and for ancillary
services such as lab, x-ray, drugs, etc. Higher classes provide greater amenities and higher unit coss.
Wealthier patients are willing to pay for higher classes of service. Therefore, the price per bedday should
inrease with class of service and the implicit subsidy should fall. Indeed, a fee higher than unit cost
could be charged for VIP so that the wealthy cross-subsidize the poor in the wards. The price-cost
premium should increase with the level of care to maximize the degree of cross-subsida he
average inpadent expenditure per patient for wards and better classs of service in KALTIM and NTB
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are reported in Figure 4.5. Notice that KALTIM prices higher quality classes of service at substantially
higher rates than its wards. NTB, however, seems to have uniform prices across its classes of inpatient
care.

4.17 A third pricing incentive is the extent to which the public sector encourages use of the
private sector. The public sector provides lower quality care than the private sector. If public prices are
set equal to private prices, no one will use the public system. If prices are set too low, then fewer
patients will use the private sector. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 demonstrate that public sector primary care fees
and total costs are substantially less than in the private sector.

Equity

4.18 An important goal of the health sector is to achieve equity of access across income groups.
Chapters 1 and 2 showed that poorer households have lower health care utilization rates than nonpoor
households and, as a result, get a smaller share of public subsidies. However, even facing the same
prices, travel times, and quality of care poorer consumers would still have lower utilization rates than
nonpoor consumers. Thus, wbile the Government may want to maintain equity in terms of access across
income groups, this does not mean that utilization rates will be the same across income groups. This
section analyzes several measures of equity.

4.19 Equality of access. The first measure of equity is in terms of the prices, travel time and
quality of medical care available to aU consumers. Do individuals across all income groups fice the same
prices, travel times and quality? Existing outpatient fees are applied fairly uniformly in health centers
and subcents. However, fees are not the only cost of obtaining medical care. A substanti portion
of the cost is transportation. If facilities are located furfther from the poor, then they face higher real
prices. The distribution of travel times and costs by income quintiles in Figures 4.8 and 4.9. The poor
do not seem to have higher travel times and costs in NTB, but do face higher travel times to hospitals
and private doctors in KALTIM. However, these data report the travel costs actually incurred and not
the distrbution of possible travel times i.e. accessibility. Figures 4.10 and 4.11, present the mean
responses to questions about the expected travel time to available facilities by income quintile. These
questons were asked about all potential facilities regardless of whether the individual had obtained care.
These results show that travel time in urban areas is substantially less than travel time in the poorer rural
areas, so transportation costs, or at least perceived transportation costs, to both public and pivate
providers are higher for the poor than for the nonpoor.

/ 
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4.20 Affordability. A second measue of equity is settng prica so that they are not a barrier
to access for the lowest income group. The i npde of a pricing policy that mainti s type
of equity requires idendfying the population that camot aford medical care at a proposed price level.
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This is the population that the government may want to exempt from paying the fees or at least for whom
the fees may be reduced. This notion of affordability, however, has no precise definition. One method
of detrmining affordability is to examine price as a proportion of a household's income. Households
for which expected medical care expenditures constiute too large a percentage of their non-food budgets
are considered not able to pay. How large a percentage is too large is a policy question. It is not enough
just to look at price elasticities of poor households. Specifically, inelasdc demand among the poor does
not indicate an ability to pay. Poor households may borrow heavily or sell assets such as land to pay for
medical care. In this case, households place themselves in financial ruin or may forgo food consumption
in order to pay for medical care. The long-term effects on health and welfare are likely to be very large.

4.21 An upper bound on the maximum price the Government may want to charge is the price
beyond which demand becomes elastic: increasing prices beyond that point leads to large enough
reductions in utflization so that revenues actually fall. Establishing such a point requires estmatig price
elasticities of demand by income level. Estimates of such price elasticities do not yet exist for Indonesia.
However, an idea of the price levels beyond which demand becomes elastic can be derived from demand
functions estimated for other countries.l/ Estimates of price elasticities by income class have been
obtained for Cote d'Ivoire, Pakistan and Peru. A robust result across all three countries is tgat when
outpatient prices rise above 5 percent of nonfood household expenditures per capita, demand becomes
elastic. Therefore, a rule of thumb for setting the upper bound of ability to pay is that outpatient prices
should be below 5 percent of nonfood household expenditures per capita.

4.22 Using this affordability criterion, the percentages of households unable to pay various
outpatient fee levels are graphed in Figure 4.12. The NTB cure is above the KALTIM curve outpatient
because NTB is subsantially poorer. While only 10 percent of households in KALTIM appear unable
to pay the present outpatient fee of Rp.300, nearly half of households in NTB (about 40 percent) appear
unable to pay the same fee. The percentage of households that are unable to pay rises very quicldy in
NTB, whereas in KALTIM it rises linearly.

4.23 As well as charging lower prices to the poor, equity could be improved by charging higher
prices to higher income groups. Indonesia's differential fee structure by level of care Soes help to
achieve this goal. For example, wealthier individuals who are willing to pay the hospital fees self-select
to hospitals first and pay the higher fees. However, for this fee differential to be fully progressive, a
premium price higher than cost should be charged for hospital outpatient clinics, compared to a subsidy
in the primary health care system. Evidence from the two provinces suggests that Indonesia does have
a substantial fee differenti between hospital outpatient clinics and primary health care facilities and a
lower subsidy rate of hospital outpatient care.

4.24 For inpatient care, wealthier patients may be willing to pay for higher clawes of sevice.
Therefore, the price per bedday should be increasing with class of service and the implicit subsidy should
fall. Indeed, a fee higher than unit cost could be charged for services above ward level in order to get
the wealthy to cross-subsidize those who use lower classes of care. The average inpatient expeue
per patient for wards and higher classes of service in KALTIM and NTB was shown in Figure 4.5.
While KALTIM prices higher classes at substtially higher nes, NTB seems to have uniform prices
across classes of care. While ward-level prices do tend to be lower, they are clearly unaffordable for
many poor users. In both KALTIM and NTB, the bedday fees of Rp. 12,000 and Rp. 21,000 represent
an normous one-hird of monthly per capita income. With hospital stays averagin around 7 days, this
means that hospitalization could easily cost more than twice as much as montily income even for the

1/ See Gerter and van der Gaag (1991) and Aidermn and Orter (1989).
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average person, let alone the poor. It is hardly surprising that the poor rarely use public hospitals for
impatient stays and the distribution of hospital inpatient subsidies turns out to be strongly regressive.

4.25 Catastrophic costs. A final equity issue is that most households may not be able to afford
the medical care required to treat a catastrophic illness. Such illnesses require hospitalization, for which
total charges are currently uncapped. This problem could be avoided simply by placing a cap on tot
out-of-pocket expendiures for an episode of illness, especially those in curved by the poor. The cap
probably need be applied tD only inpatient care as out of pocket outpatient expenditures for the non-pwoor
are typically small relative to income. Currendy, there is no such cap on out-of-pocket exenditr in
Indonesia.

C. PmICZ ROnRM

Recent Policy hitiatives

4.26 Increases in user fees in Indonesia seem likely in the near future. A large scale evaluation
of the impact of fee increases is now in process in KALTIM and NTB. Official prices of health cetrs
have been increased from Rp.300 to Rp.600 in severa districts in each province. In addition, official
prices of hospital outpatient services have been increased proportionately in the same districts. As part
of this evaluation, data are being collected so that price elasicities and wllingness to pay measures can
be estimated. While this information will go a long way to helping forecast reven, utilization and
access impacts, fiuter data on more representative provinces will also be required.
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4.27 Further indication that prices are on the rise is the govermnent's new hospital financing
strategy entitled "Lembaga Swadana." Lembaga Swadana (iterally, "self-supporting institution") is among
the most prominent government initiatives to reduce public subsidy of the health care system for those
who can pay. Under Lembaga Swadana government hospitals, which have received the bulk
(approaching 80 percent, on average) of their operating income as direct government subs.dy, will be
responsible for significantly increasing their extrabudgetary revenues. The increase in revenues derived
from user fees reduces the need for direct subsidies and allows government resources otherwise consumed
to be redirected. Operationally, the new policy implies that hospitals for the first time will be able to set
their own prices (fees) for their services.

4.28 While Lembaga Swadana is, in principle, a movement towards improving health care
delivery, two important equity aspects of the implementation plan need to be clarified. First, while
hospitals are mandated to collect 40 percent of their costs through user fees, it is not clear whether these
new revenues will add to existing subsidies or substitute for them. If the new revenues substitute for
existing subsidies to hospitals, then government subsidies can be reallocated to primary care facilities
which are used more extensively by the poor. Second, while Lembaga Swadana hospitals are mandated
to set lower prices for the poor, the mechanisms by which the levels of prices are determined and how
the poor are identified are not specified. Given that hospitals will retain fees under Lembaga Swadana,
there is even less of an incentive to price discriminate than under the old system.

The Revenue-Equity Tradeoff

4.29 Evaluation of the benefits and costs of potential fee increases depends on the revenue-equity
tradeoff. Over the last several years a great deal of literature has discussed the pros and cons of user fee
flnanced health care.2/ Most of the debate is focused on the tradeoff between revenue generation and
the effect of increased fees on utilization, especially by the poor. At one end of the spectrum, proponents
point to the revenue potential and argue that the revenues are critical to expanding accessibility and
quality of health care. Indeed, the revenue potential from user fees is likely to be very large. Most
studies of the demand for medical care throughout the world indicate that demand is relatively insensitive
to prices, that is price ineltic. If true in Indonesia, price-inelastic demand impiies that increases in fees
will generate substantial revenues. Tbis can be seen from the following formula for predicting revenues:

Revenues = ( of people needing medical care) $
(1 - % fee deters from seeking care) * Fee

4.30 When demand is inelastic, a one percent rise in the fee will lead to a less than 1 percent
increase in the percent the fee deters from seeking care. This implies that the effect of the increase in
revenues generated from the increase in revenue per patient is greater than the loss in revenue from the
reduction in the nber people seeking care. Therefore, as long as demand is price inelastic, increases
in the fees will lead to increases in revenues. While the general belief is that demand in Indonesia, likce
most countries, is inelastic, no research on the price sensitivity of the demand for medical care in
Indonesia exists. Such research is critical for Indonesia to be able to better project potential revenues
from user fees and consequendy be able to estmate the resources available to expand its health care
system.

4.31 Inplicit in the arguments for user fee financed improvements in the health care systm is
the assumption that people are willing to pay for improvements, i.e. that the increase in utilization derived

2I See Jimez, 1986; Gertder and van der Geag, 1991.
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from the improvements in the system are greater than the reductions in utization derived from the
increased fee. This is clearly an empirical question. The answ er depends on the relative sensitivity
(elasticity) of the demand for medical care to prices, accessibility and quality. If consumers are willing
to pay the full cost of the improvement, the user fee expansion will increase utilization and access. Nf
consumers are unwilling to pay for additional costs, then government subsidies will be required for the
improvement to raise utilization.

4.32 A large concern with the user fee proposal stems from the fiact ta willingness to pay differs
by socioeconomic status. Igoring this fact in the implementation of user fee financed expansion, could
lead to a redistribution of access to public health care from poor to nonpoor. For example, suppose that
while on average households are willing to pay for the full cost of better and wider avaiability of drugs,
poor households are not willing. Then increasing fees to pay for more drugs reduces the use of drugs
by the poor and increases the use by the nonpoor. In this case, mecbanisms are required to exempt the
poor from having to pay the fee, while charging the fee to those that are willing to pay. Implementation
of fee discrimination based on willingness to pay requires information on who is willing to pay, which
can be obtained from demand studies. Again, this information does not yet exist for Indonesia.

D. PRACrICAL OPToNs FOR PRICE DSCRMIATON

4.33 The success of increasing public health care fees in Indonesia depends on the revenu-equi
tradeoff. Revenues depend on price elasticities and the proportion of patients exempted from fees. Thi
section examines practical options for price discrimination as a method of targeting subsidies to the poor.
Individual price discrimination is the ideal method for minimizing the revenue loss from protecting the
poor. Indeed, Indonesia currently has a system of individual price discrimination. However, practical
considerations and experience make it currently ineffective in the Indonesian context. Three altenative
types of price discrimination are examined based on the concepts of geographic, self-selection and
indicator targeting.

Individual Price Discrimination: the Surat Lurah

4.34 Indonesia's current mechanism for ensuring the poor's access to care is through the affidavit
of indigency called the Surat Lurak. Financially indigent persons can request that their vilage headman
issue an affidavit which exempts them from paying fees for health services at all public health centers and
hospitals. However, few people seem to take advantage of the opportmnity. Results from the 1990
SUSENAS and the 1991 Indonesian Resource Mobilization Study indicate that less than 1 percent of the
poor paid zero for their health care. Several site visits to public health ces and hospitals indicated
that very few affidavits are presented. It is not clear why the system is failing. Several possibilities
exist:

* People may just not know about the benefit;

* Prices are so low that the benefit is not word the time cost of obtaining it;

e Village headman may be charging a fee to issue the affidavit; and

* Facilities may charge a fee to accept the affidavit.

4.35 Clearly, an investigation as to why this benefit is not being used is needed. Even if
individuals were taking advantage of the Surat Lurah, it is not clear that Indonesia would want o rtoy
solely on individual exemptions. The problem is how economic well-being can be mesred in an
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economy with no income tax and where a good portion of economic resources are home produced.
Without accurate, fast and administratively simple methods of identifying poor individuals, an individual
exemption mechanism may exempt too many people and consequendy sacrifice substantia revenues.
Another consequence is that a good portion of the poor may not get access to the Surat Lurah. While
the Government may not want to use the Surat Lurah universally, it may be useful in certain
circumstances where other methods of protecting the poor are unavailable or in cases where the poor can
be easily identified.

Geographic Price Discrimination

4.36 An alternative method of implementing a pricing policy which protects the poor is through
geographic price discrimination. The policy aims to tailor the fee structure to the socioeconomic makeup
of the population served by each facility. Facilities that serve primarily poor households would charge
zero or near zero fees, and facilities that serve primarily nonpoor households would charge larger fees.
The fee charged by a facility would rise with the average economic status of the households in its service
region. Indeed, facilities in wealthier areas could charge fees equal to or in excess of unit costs. A
facility-level fee schedule increasing with the economic status of the households in the facility's service
region would imply that government subsidies are pro-poor in that they are largest in poorest areas.

4.37 While in principle the idea of geographic price discrimination is straightforward, its
implementation is complex. Several steps are involved in the process. First, the geographic area served
by the facility must be identified. Second, the economic status of the population living in those areas
must be estimated. Third, the Government needs to establish a level of income below which it does not
want people to pay. However, populations within a service region will wt be homogeneous. Every
service region will have some households whose income is below the Government's definition of able to
pay. In those regions where a large percentage of the population are unable to pay, the Government can
keep fees low enough so as protect the poor without giving up substantial revenues from those able to
pay. However, in regions with a small percentage of households unable to pay, the Government would
forgo substantial revenues from those able to pay to protect a small munber of poor. In this case, it
would be cost-effective to screen the poor at the facilities themselves or employ a restructured Surat
Lurah. Based on service region and income distribution information, health planners can better implement
fee and program characteristics that are targeted based on economic status.

4.38 The possibility of employing geographic price discriminaton has been investigated in
KALTIM and NTB.J/ Under consideration was an increase in health center fees to between Rp.600
and Rp.900. Prior to implementation, there was substantial concern about the effect of these expected
price increases on the poors' access to medical care and it was necessary to investigate the extent to which
the consumers in those districts are able to pay for the proposed increases in fees and the ability of the
Government to protect those unable to pay through geographic price discrimination.

4.39 In order to implement geographic price dbiimination, it is necessary to identify the
population being served by each of the facilities. The basic service region procedure is to determine
groupings of health facilities that serve the same populations. Once the geographic area served by the
facilities is identified, health planners can implement fee structures appropriate for the income level of
the service area population. Specifically, facilities that serve poor populations can be charged lower fees
and facilities that serve wealthier populations can be charged higher fees. While the definition of poverty
is a policy decision, the analysis was conducted by defining mose unable to pay as households for whom

3/ See Gerler, Molyneaux and Bustiani (1991).
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the fee was greater than 5 percent of nonfood expenditures per capita per month. lbis was based on the
rule of thumb that demand becomes elastic when fees are above this level. Beyond this level, increases
in fees lead to reductions in revenues.

4.40 Service regions were constructed using village-level patient orgin information. Rural
service regions typically contain a single health provider serving a defined set of villages. Suburban
service regions have populations in some villages that have access to more than one health facility and
therefore may contain more than one facility. Finally, urban populations have access to a large number
of health providers and contain multiple facilities.

4.41 Information on village-level nonfood expenditures per capita was obtained from the 1987
SUSENAS. However, while the SUSENAS data are representative at the province4level, they are not
reliable for lower le-vels. Moreover, data were only collected for a sample of villages within each
prvince. Hence, SUSENAS can only provide a province-level pictur and not a service region-level
picure. However, by merging the 1987 SUSENAS with the 1986 PODES, (a village level assets and
infrastructure file) multivariate regression analysis was used to estimate average household level incomes
(expenditures) at the viUlage level based on community characteristics. All households in a village were
defined as unable to pay a certan fee if the fee was greater than the village's average nonfood per capita
expenditures. This information was then aggregated to the service level region to obtain the percentage
of the population in the service region unable to pay the fee. These estmates were made for fees of
Rp.600 and Rp.900.

4.42 Since service regions are made up of households who are both able to pay and unable to
pay, it is not cleax which service regions should have low fees. Indeed, whether or not the facilities in
a service region should raise their prices to a certain level depends on the percentage of the population
who is unable to pay relative to the opportuity cost in terms of foregone revenues. The benefit to
keeping fees low in the service region is measured as the nber of persons unable to pay who are
protected. The cost is measured in terms of the nber of people exempted who are able to pay. By
exemptng people who are able to pay, the governt forgoes revenues.

4.43 Ibis revenue-equity tradeoff is illustrated for NTB in Figure 4.13. The horizontal axis
reflects the number of service regions sorted in descending order by the percentage unable to pay. Thus,
the first service region is the one with the greatest percentage of the population ur.ble to pay. The upper
line is the cunulative percentage of the population unable to pay a fee of Rp. 600 who are living in those
service regions, where the service regions with the largest percentage poor are listed in descending order.
The bottom line reports the cuamlative percentage of the NTB population living in those service regions.
This line proxies the percentage of revenues foregone by exempting service regions from fee increases.
Thus, for example, the 18 service reghns with the largest percentage poor account for a little over 40
percent of the poor and about 20 percent of the popultion.

4.44 Figure 4.14 pictures the same two cumulative distibutions for KALTIM based on a higher
outpatient fee of Rp.900. Notice that the two lines are much further apart, indicating that KALTIM can
protect more of its poor with less lost revenue dt can NB. Indeed, by exempting the 31 service
regions with the greatest percentage poor, KALTIM can protect about 80 percent of the poor and only
sacrifice about 22 percent of revenues. In contrast NTB can protect only about 42 percent of its poor
by exempting service regions that account for 20 percent of its revenues.

4.45 :In summary, geographic price diciminton has greatpotendal in both KALTIM and NTB.
However, the potential in KALTIM is much larger than in NTB. This is beca the poor tendto be
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more concentrated in KALTIM than in NTB and the better transporation in NTB makes their service
regions larger so that they encompass more heterogeneous populations.

Sf-Welection

4.46 Using service region price discrimination in rural areas is a promising method to protect the
poor, without a large sacrifice of revenues. Long travel times prevent people living in wealdthier areas
from switching to the lower fee facilities in poorer areas once fees in the area have been incrased.
However, the method has limited potential in urban areas where most facilities are easily accessed by both
poor and nonpoor.

4.47 An alternative in urban areas is to protect the poor by self-selection. The notion is to keep
fees low at health subcenters and much higher at health centers and hospital outpatient clinics. If an
individual first goes to the health subcenter and requres a higher level of care at the health center or
hospital, the registration fees are waived at the higher levels of care. In this pricing structure fees are
lower if the patient enters the system at the lowest level, and progressively higher the futher up the
system the patient enters. This pricing structure provides an affordable porl of entry into the health care
system through the health subzenter and allows those willing to pay to bypass the heath srfbenter to go
direcly to higher levels of care.

4.48 The self-selection method of protetng the poor depends on the poor self-selecting to enter
the system at the lowest level of care, and the nonpoor choosing to ene the sysm at the higher leels
of care. In principle, the government can maximze the number of poor protected and revenue generated
by setng the price differential between the health subcenter and higher levels of care so tgat only the
poor enter the health care system through the health subeentes. However, the idendfication of the
appropriate price differeadal depends on cross-price elasticities of demand and how these elasticities vary
by income level. At this point in time, information on both price and cross-pice elasticite ae
unavailable.

4.49 Self-selection may have its greatest potental in ms of geneat additional revenues for'
wealthier populations using higher-quality hospit seces. Ibis poplation may be wiling to py for
better services. For example, wealthier patients may be willing to p out-of-pocket to have a class I bed
instead of a class m bed. Setting fees below the willingness to pay wil induce these patien to self-
select the higher class of servie. If the fee for the higher class of seric is greater than the cost of
providing those services, excess revenues can be generated which can be used tD subsidize the care of
the poor. At a min_ium, the fee should be set at the cost of delivering the higher lass of service so that
the care of those willing to pay is not subsidized. In any event, price disciminaon in urban areas would
have to rely on se-selection though service-level fee diffrntis rather thn through facility-wide
(geogahic) price differentials.

Indicator Targetn: ASKES Insuranee Status

4.5D Finally, a method of charging those most able to pay at least the full cost of care is to target
identifiable groups. One specific group that may be able to afford care is the insued population, such
as civil servants with government health insurance (ASKES). ASKFS insurance statu is a good indicator
of those most able to pay becaue ASKES members are wealthier than the general population, pay less
under the current system of charges and use more services. Thus, a greater than proportional share of
public subsidies accrue to this rather well off poplation. Indeed, civil servants who are covered by
ASKES are concenttd at the top end of the income distribution. Figure 4.15 displays the dtui butx*
of civil servants over the income distribution of the gene population using data from the 1M4

I
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Fl&I& D1SRIBUTION OF CIVIL SEVANTS BY INCOME QUINlLE OF GENERAL POPULATIO

60% -
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Source: SUSENAS, Core Pot Tt, 1991

SUSENAS pretest conducted in NTB, West Sumatra and Central Kalimantan. Over 50 perceat of civil
seva are in the top 20 percent of the overall income distribution and about 80 percent of civil serva
are in the top 40 peent of the income distribution. However, at currwt prices which are less than
costs,ASKES patien are heavfly subsidized by the public sector. The level of reimbursement for
hospitl care is only about 65 percent of the costs normally charged to uninsured users.Al Moreover,
ASKES members have about 45 percent more outpatient visits to govenment facilities and 65 percent
more inpatient visits than non-ASKES members. The higher utilization rates and lower charges imply
1hat this better-off population receives a disproportionate share of public health care subsidies. Thus, one
method of retargeting public subsidies to the poor is to reduce the ASKES subsidy by raising prices to
this well-identified population. Similar to lowering prices to the poor, the Government may try to charge
higher prices to these higher income groups. However, increasing prices to ASKES members wll greatly
increase the expected liabilities of the insurance fund. Therefore, if prices to ASKES patients are raised,
the prems should be increased to cover the expected increse in liabilities.

4.51 Like reducing prics to the poor, implementing price dbsrinadon by raising prices to the
ber-off is difficult. Operationally, facilities can charge inued padents the fidl cost of care when they
bil the insurance company and give cash paying customers a discount. However, for insurance
companies not to exploit the system, the copayment and deductible for the insured patients must be
ubstly less than the user fee charged to uninsured patients. Otherwise, there is no incentive for

households to purchase insurance and less incentive to use it if they have it.

!/ See Rapat KeLa Nasional, Perum Hurda Bhi, 1991.
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E. THE RoLE OF HEALTH INS1 CE

4.52 The development of health insurarce in Indonesia could bring important benefits in tems
of resource mobilization for the health sector and better targeting of public subsidies to the poor. The
basic notion is to smooth health care paymeats across times of good health and ill health. By prepaying
for expensive medical care a little at a time and not when sick, health insurance improves ability to pay
and increases access to better quality care. By making insured individuals less price sensitive and
increasing effective demand for services, the provision of health insurance coverage can speed the
development of a financially viable private sector and improve the overall quantity and quality of care.
These effects can help to bener target public subsidies to the poor if the:

* Insured population switches out to the higher quality private sector;

o Public sector is used by fewer people, who are not willing to pay for the private sector (the
poor);

o Public budget for health is not reduced, so per capita subsidies rise and allow coverage and
quality to be improved.

4.53 At present, the main group of individuals covered by health insurance are civil servants and
their fainlies who automatically belong to the government health insurance scheme (ASKES) which
provides first dollar coverage using public sector health facilitiesJ/ An importan firher extsion
of health insurance coverage is planned for private sector workers as part of the new Social Secrity Law
qJAMSOSTEK). This coverage would be financed by a mandatory payroll tax likely to be around 6
percent with the tax base capped at Rp.1 million per month, and adminitred by a state monopoly.
Many important implementation details remain to be worked out and are now under discussion. One of
the most important and unresolved design issues is whether reimbursement for care under JAMSOSTEK
will be tied to private sector facilities, or whether it will follow the ASKES model using subsidized public
sector facilities.

4.54 Resolution of the public-privat provision issue will critcally affect whether JAMSOSTEK
helps or hurts t. e poor. Obviously health insurance for the urban wage sector will not help most of the
poor directly, because most of them work in the rural subsistence or urban inormal sectors. But, as
noted above, it could help indirectly to target subsidies more efficiently to the poor by shifting better-off
users out to the private sector. This potentially propoor effect depends on not tying reimbursement to
public sector provision. But, because of the ASKES precedent, there is a risk that the opposite could
happen: millions of newly insured private sector workers might switch in to the public sector, increasing
the burden on public facilities and drawing public resources away from the poor users who need them
most.

4.55 Tle possible magnitude of these adverse effects ars illustrated in Table 4. 1. Based on data
on utilization behavior and employment from the SUSENAS CORE Plot Test (see Chapter 5), the effect
of ASKES health insurance coverage is estimated adjusting for other backgrund . The
results suggest that publicly-tied free coverage doubles the use of public providers for outpatient care,
while reducing private sector provision by around one-third. Tbis switching-in phenomenon underlies
the already unequal subsidy distribution for most health services (see Chapter 2). Under JAMSOSTEK
the distribution could become even more skewed towards the betteioff, unless the utilization shift is

I/ For a recent review see Indonesia Health Inuranc I i he 1Is.e Repact No. W99-IND.

3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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compensated by a differentiation in unit subsidies. In other words, it could be offset by selective price
discrimination, targeting full cost recovery to public uses with health insurance coverage. This means
that the payroll tax would have to be set high enough to ensure the finacial viability of the new health
insurance agency.

4.56 To summarize, the proposed extension of health insurance coverage under social security
holds the promise of better targeting public subsidies to the poor, but runs the risk of doing the opposite.
To ensure consistency with the poverty alleviation effort, carefil attention will need to be given to the
choice between public and private providers under the benefit plan. If public provision is selected, the
reimbursement policy should be based on price discrimination to ensure fill cost recovery from the
insured. In either case, the implications for the size of the payroll tax to maintain actuarially sound
financial viability will need to be carefilly considered.

Table 4.1 EFFcFS La OF ASES HEALTH NVRANCE
ON OUTPATENT UTILZATION
(probability of using when sick)

Provider

Public Private

No insurance 0.32 0.60
ASKES insurance lk 0.60 0.40

La Ordered probit results; adjusted visit rates controlling for age, sex, education, region
and household expenditure per capita.

L Imputed for government employees.

Source: SUSENAS Core Pilot Test, 1991

F. CONCLUSIONS

4.57 Indonesia faces two interconnected problems in its curt health care financing structure:
(a) it needs tO generate more resources in order to expand and improve the quality of its health care
system; and (b) its public subsidies are regressive. Wbile the poor do benefit from public subsidies, more
subsidies accrue to the nonpoor. Indonesia can raise additional resources through increased user fees and
promoting health insuace. Both methods have grat poteal fir geneating substantal revenues.
However, unless careful safeguards protectng the poors' access to care we established at the same dme,
both of these financing proposals could dramatically irse the inequities between poor and nonpoor
already in place.

4.58 lhe major obstacle to large increases in user fees is that a vast segment of the poor
population may be priced out of the market Ihis chapter analyzed fur methods of price disciminaon
that would allow the Govement to raise prices to the nonpoor and lower them to the poor. The first
method, individual targeting, has been tried without success in the form of the Surat Lurah. Additional
work needs to be done to investigate why the Surat Lurab has failed and design suggestions for a
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structure and the circumstances under which such a scheme would be successful. Further investigation
is warranted beuse individual price discrimination, if administratively inexpensive, is the optimal level
at which to implement a system of differential fees. Indeed, it is worth pilot testing several different
alternatives to gain information about its potential.

4.59 The second method investigated was geographic price discrimination charging lower prices
at facilities that serve poorer populations and higher prices in facilities that seve wealthier populations.
Feasibility studies in two provinces, KALTIM and NTB indicated that this method is likely to be feasible
in rural areas. However, information on price elasticity of demand and how the price elasticity differs
by income is needed for full scale implementation. Such information will soon be available for these two
provinces. Clearly, a pilot test of geographic price discrimination would be the next major step forward
to implementing geographic price discrimination.

4.60 While geographic price dicrimination is feasible in rura areas where public facilities are
located far apart, other methods must tried in urban settings. Because public facilities are located
accessibly close to one another, it is all but impossible to identify facilities that serve only the poor. An
alternative to geographic price discrimination is self-selection. In this case the government wo.d
maintn a set of facilities (health subcenters) with low prices that triage patients. Those requiring more
sophisticated care would be referred at a reduced charge to health centers and hospitals. Those nt
wiling to spend the time at the health subcenters could bypass them by paying a larger fee. The nonpoor
would self-select out of the health subcenters and pay a higher fee. Another form of self-selection is by
through diffetial pricing of frills (such VIP rooms). The success of self-selection, however, requires
getting the price differentials between the levels of care right. Ihe right levels depend on knowing the
price and time elasticities of demand for the various levels of care, the cross-price elasticities and how
these vary by income.

4.61 The final method of protecting the poor is using indicators of wealth to charge higher prices.
On such indicator is insurance status. Evidence suggests that ASKES members are generally better off
economically, use more public health services than the general populion, and are charged lower fees.
As a result, the relatively well-off ASKES population is receiving a larger than proportional share of
public health care subsidies. Insurace status, such as ASKES, could be used to charge the better-off the
fal cost of care. In this way public subsidies could be retargeted to the poor. However, if the prices
charged for the care of ASKES members are increased, the premium must be raised so as to cover the
increased liabilities.

4.62 While the development of health insurance offers pownal for generatng the resources
necessary to expand the health care sector, care must be taken in strucing the design so as to not
farther exacerbate the regressivity of public subsidies. Indeed, as insurace coverage grows and
consequently prices rise, the Government needs to guarantee the poor access to nsrance or provide low
price alteive care. Moreover, as increased insurance coverage raises the flow of nongovermental
resources into the health care sector, mechanisms must still be found to better target these resources to
the poor. While insurance may generate additional resources, there is no guarantee that these will reduce
the regressivity of public subsidies. Indeed, if the new resources are just added to the current system,
then beefits will accrue in substantially greatr proportion to the nonpoor. Methods must be found to
retarget public subsidies towards the poor, possiy by increasing the public subsidy to the rural health
care system and to the low end public urban facilities. Most imprtaty, the position of the poor would
be fuiher eroded if government subsidies were reduced as nongovernmental resources increased.

4.63 The expansion of health insurace does improve the Government's abiliqt to price
discrimnate via target indicators. Since the insured popuation is primarily from the wage sector and
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therefore in higher income groups, the government could retarget public subsidies to the poor by charging
the full cost of care in public facilities to insured patients. In this way, the expansion of insurance would
not lead to greater subsidy of the nonpoor and avoid the current practice of large public subsidies
accruing to the ASKES patients.

4.64 A critical issue is the structure of benefits. If subscribers are allowed access to the private
health care market, health insurance will expand the private market and make the private market
accessible to a wider class of individuals. If a large enough proportion of households currently served
by the public sector shifts to the private sector and the current subsidies to the public sector are not
reduced, then it is possible that the expenditures per person in the public sector will rise.

4.65 How to protect the poor must be understood in the context of a broader philosophical debate
in Indonesia regarding the responsibilities and proper role of government in assuring public welfare.
Some argue for ntonal health insurance and its varias, with 'insurance' primarily a governmental
function achieved either directly through public financing or indirectly through mandatory payroll
deductions under a social seurity system. Others favor a private sector approach, with coverage defined
largely and primarily through employer-employee bargaining, and financial implementation secured
through risk-pooling provided by a private, profit-oriened insurance market-

4.66 How to structure mechanisms to ensure the poor's access to care depends on the resolution
to this debate. The approach that expands the public sector attempting to induce prepayment fimds for
use at govenmen facilities requires the government to find methods of identifying and price
disriminating in favor of the poor at their facilities. There are three possible methods at hand. The first
two: geographic price discimination and self-selection have been discussed in detail above. The third
involves charging anyone with aecess to a prepayment fimd a higher price, possibly full cost. However,
the price chaged individuals without access to insurance must be greater than the out-f-pocket expense
for those in the prepayment fimds. By charging the insured larger fees, the subsidy is automatically
targeted to those without inirance, presumably the poor.

4.67 The approach that emphasizes the development of the private sector depends on the nonpoor
getting out of the public sector. Access to private insurance that allows consumer to use higher quality
private care will lead to a reduction in udlization of public services by the nonpoor. If existing subsidies
to the public sector are not reduced, then this amounts to an increase in subsidies per poor person. In
this case, the users of the public system would be the poor and there would not be a great need for
incorporating price discrimiation menisms in publicly-provided health services.
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S

A. ImmoDucnoN

5.1 rhis Report shows the importance of adequat data from largescale household seys in
analyzg povrty and designing appropriate policies: m otg changes in poverty over dme,
identfying the regional location of the poor, and asssing the access to social services; analyzing how
much the poor beneit from public expenditure program; and evaluating the role of pricing policy in
helping to shift public spending on socialservices in favor of the poor.

5.2 'eowgnizing that the usefilness of poverty analysis for policy depends on the quafity and
timeliness of ' 3 underlying data, the Governent has inied a major effort to improve its capacity to
collect and aigyze poverty related data on a regular basis. This effort was assided by the World Bank
as part of the preparation of this Report. t focuses on strengthening the design of the national household
sirvW (SUSENAS) to include variables reflecting both the incomes of the poor (consumption indicators)
and their access to social sevices (socia indicators). The objective is to reorgani the design of the
SUSENAS to serve two purp ses: regular monoring of chage in the well-beg of the poor trough
an anua Core survey, and periodic analysis of the d nas of these changes through rotag
Modules coverin different sectors in depth.

5.3 This Chapter outlines the two-part strategy to iMPre heinformation system for analyzig
poverty in fiture. The fist step has been to boaden the coverage of welfare indicatos included in the
Core to include n only household consumption expenditure but also variables meaurming educational
enrollment, health stau and utlization, ferlity and con ve use, water supply and itation,
housing and labor. The selection of these indicators emerged from close consultation with policymakes
and was pilot-tested in 1991. The results of the pilot test successfully demonsedta the conumpton
questionnaire could be shortened with minimal loss of accuracy while sllowig substitution of new
quesions generat a range of socia indicators. Based on these results, the new Core has already beeo
adopted and implemented on a national scale begining with the 19 SUSENAS. The second step has
been to denthe coverage of welfre indicator by enlaqri the sample size tO allow more policy-
relevant disag ons of the data. Previously the sample siz of the SUSENAS was desid to giwe
reliable estmat of key indlcators at provcia level, using 65,000 households. Begining t 1993 th
sample size will be expanded three-fold to 200,00 houeolds in order to gene reliable odma of
welfare indicaton at distrist level. This will allow much finer idenificetion of poverty problems, wpport
the design of more efficienty targeted poverty allevan progm and strengthen capacity for
decenrized plannn.

5.4 In order to make effecive use of these improvem in the design of the SUSENAS
informaton base, it will be important itimprove he timeliness of data avalibility and to stghen the
capacity for policy analysis among users within the Govemment In addWion, tuese design Impvem

- . .
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need to be extended to the analytical modules and related specialized surveys conducted by line ministries
(such as the household health survey and 'he SAKERNAS Labor Force survey) as well as the community-
level survey of village infratcture (PODES).

B. IMPROVING TM SUSENAS

Monitoring Welfrm Indicators

5.5 lhe government's desire to produce a set of welfare indicators for each province every year
has been the primary motivating force behind current efforts to improve the social data base. ese
welfare indicators would be used to monitor progress in poverty alleviation and incorporated into the
President's annual speech to Parliament. While BAPPENAS is ultimately responsible for defining the
set of welfare indicators, several line ministries, BPS, the World Bank, UNDP, UNICEF, and other
interested international organizations have helped to define the desired list.

5.6 The single most important indicator in identifying the poor is the level of consumption.
Other information on nutritional levels, health status, housing chacteristics, educational attainment, and
access to services provides essential complementary data on the chactstis of the poor but is not an
adequate substitute for consumption. For exanple, If one defines poor households by their access to
services, then simply providing the services would eliminae poverty. The actual list of indicatr, can
be expected to change over time as more potential users become involved in the process of defining their
information requirements. However, the key indicators managed by BAPPENAS will probably not
expand greatly beyond the present number. Moreover, presenting a small number of key indicators is
likely to have a greater impact on the actions of decision makers. Ihe list of sources required to calcuia
the indicators includes household surveys, censuses, and adminisratve records. The single most
important source for the welfare indicators will be an improved version of the SUSENAS.

5.7 BAPPENAS has taken the lead in defing the data needs for policy making purpose in
coordinati)n with the sectora agencies. It was agreed that four sources of information needed to be
rationali.-.d into an integrated system to support action programs in poverty allvion:

o the CORE questionnaire of the SUSENAS: what should be included needed to be disussed
with BPS and the line ministries;

thie analytical modules of the SUSENAS: the dming of modules for special topics should
be reassessed;

• household survey data collected separately by the line miistri: this should be rationalized
through a systematic oversight mechanism to avoid duplication;

o administrative data: its collection should be steamlined in complementary fhion.

Recognizing that it would be difficult to move simultaneously on all fronts, it was agreed that the first
step was to focus on the SUSENAS. The two main task were to improve the CORE questonnire and
to consider how large a sample size would be required to yield welfare indicators at the disict lsvel.
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Reviing the CORE Qustlonualre

5.8 SUSENAS consists of a CORE questionnaire supplemented by modules. Under the eXstg
system, the CORE contains only a very limited set of demographic data on household members. Under
the revised system, the CORE questionnaire wiJl be expanded to collect: (a) basic infonnation needed to
generate yearly welfare indicators for monitoring and planning purposes; and (b) information that is useful
tc relate to questions in the modules for analytical purposes. Any information collected in the CORE can
be related to any information in one of the modules. For example, Including consumption in the revised
CORE allows any information from the modules to be classiffed by expenditure decile.

5.9 The SUSENAS mod-ales are to be used to collect: (a) information needed to target
government interventions or analyze policy problems; and (b) information to monitor problems where the
monitoring is not needed every year. Specialized supplementary surveys are to be used to collect
information that cant be collected by BPS interviewers (i.e. detAled medical infotmation).

5.10 BAPPENAS decided to concentrate first on revising the CORE, leaving an analysis of the
module questionnaires for a later stage. Having the potential users of the data work together to revise
the CORE questionnaire is the best way to ensure that the information will be used once collected.
However, experience In other countries suggests that it is difficult to get a large group of potenti users
to focus on designing a questionWre. Therefore, a small group worked together to develop inta
versions of a revised CORE questionnaire. After the group agreed on the general content of the CORE
module (cosumption, education, health, water, etc.), it chose the particular questons to be included in
the revised CORE from the specialized modules of SUSENAS questionres conducted in previous years.
Questions were also selected from the SAKERNAS labor force survey. The advantage of startig from
existing sources as a base is that the questions had already been field tested in Indonesia& Where
supplementary questions were needed, they were chosen from questionnaires used in LSMS swveys
conducted in Jamaica, Bolivia, and Pakistan. Table S.1 lists the welfare indicators which can now be
generated anully from the revised CORE.

5.11 The group developed two versions of a revised CORE module which were then a
to a total of 300 households by BPS. In addition to responding to the revised CORE quesdons, each
household responded to the questions in one of the three additional modules that are cunty
adminidered in the ree-year rotatng plan of the SUSENAS. The additional modules were randomly
allocated across the households. Thus, the two versions of the revised CORE were tsted in a setting
consistent with the manner in which the improved SUSENAS might ultimately be conduct,1.

5.12 The initial test on 300 households yielded sufficient data to demonstrate the potential
usefilness of the revised CORE questionnaire. One of its most useful featur is that it collect
information on household consumption. A houseold's current private consumption is genray
considered to be the best single indicator of its welfare. However, conumption is measured in the
revised CORE -with many fewer questions than in the typical SUSENAS income and coasumpdon module
conducted every tlree years. This module was designed principally to obtain infrmation on the sucture
of coumption. This information is too detailed and takes too long to collect to be incorporated in the
CORE module every year. Moreover, for poverty aysis, one is generally not interested in the amount
of detail provided by such a module. Detail is necessary if: (a) it significantly improves the quality of
the wtimate of total consumption; or (b) if the expenditure pertains to a category of interest to policy
makers (e.g. expendiures on education, or petroleum products).
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IabhS. I: ANNUAL WELFARE INDICATORS
FROM THE CORE SUSENAS

Znswuo1n G Consumption per capita
o Poverty indicators (e.g., head count index, Gini

coefficient)

Eiducation o Enrollment by level and public/private ownership
* Educational attainment by leve
o Literacy

HkMIIi 0o Morbidity: frequency and duration
a Utilization: outpatient and inpatient visits

by type of facility and public/private ownership
* Birth atendance
o Exclusive breasteding
* Immunization coverage
o Infant and child mortality rate

ettilik * Total ferdlity rate
* Contraceptive prevalence by method

Water & Sna Wat source
* Latrine type
* Distance between latrine and water source

HIousing 0 Quality indicators (type of wall, roof and floor)
o Source of lighting

o Participation rate
* Unemployment rate
o Working hours

Sector of Employment
o Work stats

5.13 In the revised CORE, only the more aggregate categories of items of the 1990 cosumption
and income module are included. Ihis reduces the number of questions on food consumption from 218
to 15 and the number of questions on nonfood consumptbn from 102 to 8. An 18 page quesdonire
is thus reduced to one page, and interviewing time Is reduced from an average of 80 mimntes to less tbn
10. Tis savins in tme allows the revised CORE to include questions on health, educ,
employme4t, ferlity, wat, sanitation, and other welfare indicators. However, the dasic reduction in
the number of conumption qutdons may not yield the same quality of the conmption measure. The
usefulness of the data collected in the revised CORE SUSENAS would be seriously jeopardized there
was litde confidence in the quality of the consumption data.
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5.14 The sample size of the pretest (300 households) was too small to ascertain the quality of the
consumption measure. Given the importance ot the reliabiity of the consumption measure, BAPPENAS
and BPS decided to undertake an experimental test study on 8,000 households to determine the potential
loss in accuracy from measuring consumption with a reduced set of questions. This potential loss would
have to be weighed against the beneflts of the additional social indicators which could be collected with
fewer cons«iption-related questions.

SelectIng the SUSENAS Sample Size

5.15 Having determined what questions will be included in the CORE questionnaire, it becomes
necessary to define the appropriate sample size. How large a sample is required in a household survey
depends on what one wants to measure and how precise one requires the estimate to be. Tbis section
considers how large a sample would be needed to yield a limited set of welfare indicators disagpregated
to the district level. Background technical information on how a sample size is selected is provided in
Annex 5.3.

5.16 Extng Sample Size. The SUSENAS has been designed to yield acceptable results for
urban and rural areas of 27 provinces. BPS has calcuated tha the minimum sample size fo a given
domain is 600 housebolds. That is, for any given rural or urban area in each province, there should be
at least 600 households in the sample. This is based on the type of calculations described in Annex 5.3.
Unforunately, it is not clear exacdy what variables (whether based on individual or household data) and
what level of precision BPS uses to set the sample size. It is also not clear what value of the design effect
is employed. A technical document from BPS would be very helpful.

5.17 However the figure of 600 households was calculated, the total sample size is determined
as follows. The mini_m required sample for a given domain is multiplied by the number of domains
(27 provinces by 2 urban/rural areas). Ihis yields a sample size of 32,400 households.

5.18 In order to make the SUSENAS a self-weighted sample, the size of the sample for each
province must be proportional to the size of the population. Having a self-weighted sample is desirable
because it ensures that the means and proportions obtained in the sample will be unbiased esmates of
the values in the population. Thus, analysts only need to work wkh weighted data to measure totals in
the popuation. Assigning each rural or urban area in a province the same 600 households would nt
generate a self-weighted sample. To ensure a self-weighted sample and to meet the requirement that each
domain have at least 600 households, the sample size is multiplied by 2 and distibuted to the provinces
in a manner proportional to their size. TIis yields the final sample size for the 1991 SUSENAS of
64,800 households.

5.19 If, after distribudng the 64,800 households among the provinces in a manner proportiona
to size, some urban and rural areas turn out to have less than 600 households, an adjustment is made.
Some of the households from the most homogeneous large provinces are reallocated to provinces with
a deficient umber of households. Finally, some relatively minor adjustments are made as a concession
to the high costs of obtaining data in some remote areas. Where costs are excessive or where the urba
area is so small as to be of limited interest, the sample size is reduced.

5.20 Obtaing Welfare Indicators at District Level. lhere are two different ways of obtaining
welfare indicators at the district level: (a) by eading the sample size of the SUSENAS; or (b) by
using non-household based data, which are typically cheaper to collect. One possible source of non-
household based data is the PODES. However, this does not provide yearly indicators. A second
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possible source is the poverty index calculated by the Ministry of Home Affidrs. It is clear that at some
level of disaggegation, collecting data through household surveys will cease to be cost-effective. Which
method to use depends on the relative costs and benefits.

5.21 This section will not examine specifically the costs and benefits of obtaining district level
welfare indicators from non-household based sources. Rather, it concentates on the decisions involved
in generating district level welfare indicators from the SUSENAS. In calculating the costs of conducting
the SUSENAS, it is necessary to take note of certain features of the field operations that make the
SUSENAS different from many other household surveys throughout the world. The data are collected
by the 'Mantri Statistik", a BPS officer in charge of data collection at the sub-district level. These are
full-time BPS employees. A large number of them are used in the SUSENAS. The 1991 SUSENAS with
a sample size of 64,800 households employed 2,702 interviewers. Thus, while all receive training to
conduct the existing form of the SUSENAS, they are not used very extensively. Each interviewer
conducts on average 24 interviews. Based on an average workload of 2 interviews a day, this works out
to an average of 12 days of interviewing time.

5.22 Expanding the sample size of the SUSENAS to generate district level welfare indicators is
best thought of in terms of increasing the work load of the average interviewer. While there would be
additional fuel costs and per diem expenditures, te training costs would be the same. The primay cost
of expanding the size of the SUSENAS is likely to be the opportnity cost of the Mantri Sttstik. It
depends on what other tasks would have to be foregone as a result of the Mantri Statstik spending more
time with the SUSENAS.

5.23 Table 5.2 presents a table for sample sizes corresponding to 50, 65, and 75 interviews per
ierviewer. These would yield sample sizes for the entire nation of 129,600, 175,500, and 202,500

households. At the provincial level, the three sample sizes would yield confidence intervals of 0.191-
0.210, 0.190-0.210, and 0.189-0.211 for an esimated population proportion of 0.2, assuming no desig
effect. Ihe percentage errors in calculating mean values would be 0.023, 0.024, and 0.028, wih an
assumed relative variance of 1. These values should be compared against the values obtained from the
1991 SUSENAS Pilot Test presented in Annex 5.3.

5.24 In order to generate a self-weighted sample at the national level, one would have to follow
a pIacedure similar to that used in the existing SUSENAS. That is, one would have to specify a
minimum acceptable sample size for each district, multiply by the number of districts, and then ugment
the sample size so tiat the sample could be distributed proportionally to the size of the population wblle
stll filfilling the requirement that the minimtm sample size be achieved.

5.25 SetIng the Sample Size of the CORE and Modules. In previous SUSENAS urveys, the
CORE questionnaire was very small. The data both to monitor welfare indicators and to analyze weLr
effects of policies was provided by the different modules. Based on the Piot Test of imp ent to
the CORE, the functions of monitring and analyzing will be split begning with the 1992 SUSENAS.
The CORE will be used to generate data to monitor welfare levels every year. The periodic modules wil
be used to generate data to anlyze policy problems. Given this new focus and the splitting of the
functions, it is worthwhile re-examining whether such a large sample Is required for the modules.
Cutting the sample size of the module in half to 32,000 would stll leave a very Iarge sample for any
analytical work. If a relation between variables edsts, a sample size that large will be sure to Identfy an
effect. It would still be able to include provincial characteristics or dummy variables in any esmated
relation. The only limitation may be that in place of multi-way tables, the analyst may have to work with
multivariate techniques.
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Table 5.2: EM TUTED CONFIDENCE VEU MVA S AT DLSTRICr LEVEL

Same). Size fiouseholds)
202,So0 175,S00 129,600

Totad

Per distict 675 S85 432
Per intaviewer 75 65 S0

No design effect

p=0.2 0.170-0.230 0.168-0.232 0.162-0.238
p=0.4 0.363-0.437 0.360-0.440 0.354-0.446

Design effect= 1.5

p-0.2 0.163-0.237 0.1604.240 0.14-0.246
p=0.4 0.355-0.445 0.351-0.449 0.343-0.457

Mm

No deign effect

RV=1 0.075 0.081 0.094
RV=2 0.107 0.115 0.133

Design effect- 1.5

RV=1 0.092 0.099 0.115
RV=2 0.131 0.140 0.163

Cumulalie ison fikuti«
+-0.052 +-0.056 +-0.065

5.26 Of course, It is also possible that the modules will be used to monitor different indicaos
that are required every three years, but not every year. In this case, there may be a stronger argumet
for keeping the current sample size. In any case, the decision on the sample size for the modules should
not be taken without an examination of the uses of the modules and the adequacy of the questonnares
by the potenial users.

5.27 In order to facilitate data enhty and magement, it would also be worth considering
increased decentization of these activties. The Pilot Test survey has demonstated the feasiblity of
doing the data entry and analysis on PCs. Having at least 5 regional centers serve as collecton centes
for the questionnaires and centers of data processing would seem appropriate.
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C. BEYOND SUSENAS

5.28 The task of improving the CORE SUSENAS is almost completed. The revised CORE has
already been implemented beginning in 1992. BAPPENAS and BPS have taken the decision to increase
the sample size for the CORE questionnaire to 200,000 households beginnig in 1993. This will yield
welfare indicators at the district level. The remaining tasks are to rationalize the existing household
surveys, both from BPS and non-BPS surveys into a coordinated system. A second task is to improve
the analytical capability of BAPPENAS and the line ministries in the use of this empirical data.

5.29 Within the health sector, steps are already being taken to rationalize the existing system of
surveys. The health sector has three levels of data collection. First, information on health is provided
by the CORE questionnaire. More specialized information is obtained from the modules. This includes
information on visits to health facilities and more detailed information on health status. A third source
of information is the specialized survey (SKRT) last implemented in 1986. In 1992, the SKRT survey
wIll be closely integrated with the SUSENAS. The SKRT will use the sample frame from the SUSENAS.
SUSENAS interviewers will identify households with a pregnant woman and those that have experienced
a death in the previous year. The SKRT interviewers, who are doctors, will only visit those households.
In this way, substantial cost savings are achieved because doctors will not have to visit as many
households. With this procedure, the same sample size that was used in the 1988 SKRT survey that
covered 7 provinces, can yield national coverage. Previously, a sample size of 65,000 households was
required just to reach 7 provinces. The sample size was so large because doctors could not be guaranteed
of finding families with deaths in the previous year. The money that would have been spent in data
collection to reach national coverage under the old system can now be spent on financing a team within
the miisty that will analyze the data and help bring the empirical work into the policy decisions. This
system can serve as a model for other ministries.

5.30 There are two additional efforts underway to to use survey information to guide policy
decisions. One is the Resource Mobilization Study financed under the World Bank-financed Third Health
Project (see Chapter 4). This study examines the likely consequences of changes in user fees on the
demand for services. The concern in implementing user fees is whether their imposition will drive poor
households out of the market. It is also of interest to know what the revenue raising potential is. This
depends upon how households react to these prices. The resource mobilization study is noteworthy in
lining data from facility surveys, which measure the quality of services, and household surveys which
measure the health status and the demand for health services.

5.31 A second study looks at the causes and conseqences of the placement of government
programs on a wide variety of outcomes. This study (financed by the World Bank Research Committee)
links ommnity-level data, coming primarily from the PODES, with household level data, coming
primarily from the SUSENAS, but also from some of the cees. The community level data measure
program inputs and the household level variables measure program outoomes. These repeated
observations on the communities wil be used to analyze what the effects are over time and to control for
unobseved community level characterics that could be affecting both the placement of the programs
and the outcomes. Having the repeated observato makes it possible to control for unobserved
community-specific effects. One of the intermediate outputs of this research project will be a new data
set that combines the community-level and household level variables. In upcoming years, BPS will make
it easier to link the PODES and SUSENAS data by giving them both the same geographical codes.
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ALTERNATI APPROACHE TO MEASRG
ABSOLUT POVRTY

1. Development policy discussions have rightly put great emphasis on reducing poverty (see,
for example, World Bank, 1990b, 1991). For some purposes, the precise definition of that concept may
matter litde to the policy conclusion. But for other purposes it will. For example, if one wants to know
where poverty incidence is highest amongst the regions of a country (for the purpose of deciding regional
priorities for directly pro-poor development efforts) then one will have to be more precise about what is
meant by poverty, and how it is to be measured.

2. The ideas about what constitutes "poverty" that one comes across in popular discussions vary
widely. Typically, someone living in a generally poor environment will have a different view of what
it means to be poor than someone living in a rich one. The failure of many discussions to recognize this
specifcity of poverty comparisons to their domain can be a source of confision. For example, when
trying to make a global poverty comparison in terms of consumption, there is a compelling case for using
the same real consumption level as the poverty line for all countries (Ravallion, Datt and van de Walle,
1991). That will probably entail using a poverty line in a rich country which is low by the standards of
that county. But the domain of that particular poverty comparison goes well beyond the borders of one
country. If, however, one was trying to form a poverty profile for one country only, the choice of an
absolute poverty line should be appropriate to that country. Judgements of what constitutes a reasonable
poverty comparison must flrst specify the domain, and recognize that the answer may change if the
domain changes.

3. A poverty profile will be consistent within its domain if the poverty line is fixed in terms
of the living standards indicator being used, and fixed over the entre domain of the poverty comparison
(Ravallion, I992a). Then the poverty comparison will deem two persons at the same real consumption
level to both be either "poor" or "not poor" irrespective of the time or place being considered, or with
or without some policy change, within the relevant domain.

4. How do existing approaches compare to this standard? Clearly, setting the poverty line as
some fixed proportion of each sub-group's mean income or consumption will be very unlikely to yield
a consistent poverty profile. The same is true of a method such as Esmara's (1986) fDr Indonesia, in
which the average expenditure on a list of goods is used as the poverty line for any one sub-group. A
common approach in defining a poverty line is to estimate the cost of a bundle of goods deemed to assme
that basic consumption needs are met in the specific domain of the poverty comparison. To8 difficulty
is in identifying what constitutes "basic needs". For developing countries, the most importat component
of a basic needs poverty line is generally the food expenditure necessary to attain some recommended
food energy intake. This is then augmented by an allowance for non-food goods.

5. The first problem is choosing the food energy requirement; this can vary across individuals
and over time for a given individual. An assumption must be made about activity levels which determine
energy requirements beyond those needed to maintin the human body's metabolic rate at rest. Activity
levels are, however, "endogenous" socio-economic variables rather than "exogenous" physiological ones.
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Another problem is that the minimm cost of the stipulated number of calories may be a good deal less
than the expenditure level at which the poor typically attain that calorie level. Attaining adequate
nutriton is not the sole motive for human behavior, even for most of the poor; nor is it the sole motive
in fiod consumption.

6. The second problem is making an allowance for non-food consumption. One method -
which we shall term the "food energy method' - for implementing the basic needs approach proceeds by
first fixig a food energy intake cut-off in calories, and then finding the consumption expenditure or
income level at which a person typically attains that food energy intake. Ihis can be estimated from a
regression of calorie intake against consumption expenditures or income. The method automatically
includes an allowance for both food and non-food consumption, as long as one locates the total
consumption expenditure at which a person typically attains the caloric requirement. It also has the
appeal that it yields a poverty line which is consistent with local tastes, as well as prices (Greer and
Thorbecke, 1986).

7. An alternative to this method is to first find the minimum cost of a food bundle which
achieves the stipulated energy intake level, and then divide this by the share of food in total expenditure
of some group of households deemed likely to be poor. This is sometimes called the Orshansky method,
following Orshansky (1965) who used it to measure poverty in the USA. The main concern about this
method is that the mlnmnwn cost of the reference food bundle at prevailing prices may entail a diet which
is unacceptable to palate andlor culture. The relevance of the resulting poverty assessment is then
questionable.

8. In aiming to construct a consistent poverty profile, one should be wary of both these
methods. Neither is likely to generate poverty lines which are constant in terms of real consumption or
income and (hence) a consistent poverty profile. The reason is that the relationship between food energy
inake and consumption or income is not going to be the same across the domain of the poverty
comparison, but will shift according to differences in tastes, activity levels, relative prices, publicly
provided goods or other variables. And there is nothing in either methodology to guarante that these
differnces are ones which would be considered relevant to povert comparisons.

9. Consider the following examples:

(a) The prices of non-food goods tend to be lower relative to foods in urban areas than rural
areas, and their retail outlets also tend to be more accessible (so the fll-cost, including time
is even lower) in urban areas than rural areas. This will almost certiny me that food
energy intake will be lower in urban areas than rural areas, at any given nominal income
level. Thus the income level at which an urban resident typically attains any given caloric
requirement will be higher than in rural areas; and this holds even if the cost of a given
standard of living is no different between urban and rural areas. An unwarranted
differential in poverty lines will appear, and the poverty profile will be inconsistent.

(b) Suppose that food energy is almost entirely obtained from a food staple, which is also an
inferior good, in that richer households consume less of it than poorer ones. Following the
food energy method, the poverty line is the income level at which some pre-determined food
energy requirement is reached. Suppose that there are two households, one with a higher
real income than the other; one household can aford more of everything than the other.
Which will be deemed "poorer" relative to the poverty line, as assessed by the food energy
method? Clearly it will be the richer household, since for every unit difference in its
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income over that of the poorer household, the poverty line will have to increase by more
than one unit, so as to reach the food energy requirement (given that spending will switch
away from the food staple into other 'luxury" goods as income rises). The food energy
method will deem the person with higher real income to be poorerl

10. The latter example is particularly worrying. And the same result holds under weaker
assumptions. For example, suppose instead that food spending increases with income, but that the
average "price" of a calorie (food expenditure divided by food energy intake) does also; the richer person
buys more expensive sources of food energy, such as imported food-grain, or by eating in restaurants.
Furthermore, suppose that food energy intakes are the same for both households and that both are
undernourished i.e., food energy requirement exceeds intake. Then it can be readily shown that the
povert gap (the deficit of income from the poverty line, as derived by the food energy method) must
always be higher for the richer household (Ravallion, 1992a). Again the food method will pick the wrong
household as the poorer one. Clearly then, comparisons of absolute poverty across regions, sectors or
dates using the food energy method may be misleading for many purposes. In the Orshansky method,
such inconsistencies can also arise simply because of differences in average real consumption or income
across groups or dates; those with a higher mean will tend to have a lower food share which will thus
lead one to use a higher poverty line.

11. The inconsistencies matter to policy inferences from the poverty profile because they can
be large enough to cause a rank reversal in measured poverty levels across sectors or regions of an
economy. Some past poverty lines for Indonesia illustrate the point. Indonesia's Cental Bureau of
Statistics (Biro Pusat Statistik: BPS) uses a version of the food energy method for constructing its poverty
lines (see BPS, 1990, 1992). It proceeds by first fixing a food energy intake cut-off in calories, and then
finding the consumption expenditure at which a person typically attains that food energy intake. One then
counts the dnber of people with consumption expenditure less than this amount. Thus one is estimating
the number of people whose total consumption expendituires would be insufficient to attain the pre-
determined food energy intake, given the prevailing relationship between food energy intake and total
consumption across the population. The method is applied separately to each sector (urban/rural) and
each date. The BPS method (or variations on it) has been used in poverty studies for other countries.
The Indonesian practice is not unusual.

12. The version of the food energy method used by BPS generates differentials in the poverty
line between urban and rural areas which appear to be far in excess of the cost-of-living differential. The
differents over time tend also to exceed the rate of inflation. As is typically the case in developing
countries, the relationship between food energy consumption and total expendiures is very different
between urban and rural areas, with higher calorific intakes at any given consumption expenditure level
in rural areas. This could well reflect the fact that agricultural work tends to be far more stremwos tham
most urban activities, and thus entails higher food-energy requirements to maintain body-weight.
Differences in relative prices and tastes may also be important. The relationship between calorie intake
and income or consumption appears also to be shifting over time, with progressively lower food energy
intakes at any given real income level.

13. The difference in the food-nergy and income relationship between urban and rura areas
is so large that, at any given food-energy requirement level, the urban poverty line exceeds the rural
poverty line by a magnitude which is sufficient to cause a rank reversal in the estimated head-count index
of poverty between the two sectors. This is illustrated in Figure 1, which gives the cumulative
distribution of nominal consumption per person in each of urban and rual areas of Indonesia in 1990,
which we have esdmated from the data tapes of IndonesiaWs National Soci-Economic Survey (SUSENAS)
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for 1990. At the BPS rural poverty line for 1990 of Rp. 13,295 per person per month, one finds that
about 14 percent of the rural population is poor. At the BPS urban poverty line of RP. 20,614 we find
that 17 percent of the urban population is poor. But notice that, at any given poverty line (fixed across
both sectors), the proportion of the rural population deemed poor is higher than that of the urban
population. And this holds wherever one draws that poverty line. If there is no difference in
cost-of-living between urban and rural areas then this would imply that there is more poverty in mrual
areas no matter where one draws the poverty line, or what poverty measures one uses (within a broad
class; see Atkinson, 1986).

FPIura 1: Urban-Rural Pavorly COompaftn for Undcnsela 19)80
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14. However, there clearly are cost-of-living differences between urban and rural areas, and so
this conclusion need not hold, given that the distrbutions in Figure 1 ar not adjusted for thoe
differences. What is the critical poverty line differentia needed for a reversa of the sector poverty
ranking? As long as the urban poverty Iine is w more than 45percent higher than the rural povarty line,
the head-count index will be higher in rura areas. But with the BPS differentia of 55 percent we get
the opposite conclusion.

15. Unfortunately, no satisfactry index for spatial cost-of-living comparimns has been availtable
for Indonesia. However, from what we know about price differentials between urban and rural areas,
cost-of-living differences as high as 55 percent are quite implausi'ble. From casual observations (though
mainy in lava), we would guess that rice prices are generaly about 10 percent higher in urban areas than
rural areas, though in Jakarta they may be as much as 20 percent higher tha in rural area of Java.
Housing costs are clearly much higher in urban areas, though this reflects in part quality differece.
Ravallion and van de Wafle (1991) estimated a behavioral cost-of-living index for Java using a demand
model estimated on 1981 SUSENAS data, which allowed for housing cos differences (afte controlling
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for observable differences in housing quality), and rice price differences. For the poor, the estimated
cost-of-living difference between urban and rural areas was about 10 percent, though it was slighty over
20 percent between Jakarta and rural areas. Furthermore, from casual obsevations one would suspect
that there are some manufctwed goods which are actuly cheaper In urban areas. Though the evidence
is still incomplete, the most plausible conclusion is at, at the likely cost-oliving difference between
urban and rural areas, the incidence of poverty in Indonesia Is higher in rural areas than urban areas.
The food energy method of calcuating the poverty lines suggests the opposite conclusion.

16. These problems can become quite serious when there is mobilty across the groups being
considered in the poverty profile, such as migration from ural to urban areas. For suppose someone who
is just abt a the poverty line in the rural sector moves to the urban sector and obtains a job there
generating a real income gain less than the differece in poverty lines across the two sectors. Tbough
that person is better off in terms of the indicator of living standards being used, the aggregate measure
of poverty across the sectrs will show an increase, as the migrant will now be deemed poor in the urban
sector. Indeed, it is possible that a process of economic development through urban sector enlargement,
in which none of the poor are any worse off, and at least some are better off, would result in a measured
baeae in poverty. With the likely importance of urban sector enlargement in the finure evolution of
poverty in Indonesia, this could become a quite misleading property of the BPS poverty measures.

17. The key analytical point here is that one should be wary of making poverty comparisons in
wvhich the poverty lines used do not have a constant value in terms of the indivi indicator being used
in deciding who is poor. If one is measuring living stadards using household consumption per person,
adjusted for differences in the cost-of-living, then we would recommend that the povert line should have
constant value in terms of this indicator across the groups of households, or dates, being compared.
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CONSTUCTING A CONSIST POVERTY PROFILE

Setting the Food Povewt Line

1. The approach we will follow here has clear antecedents in those found in the literature on
poverty in Indonesia, notably in the work of Sayogyo and Wiradi (1985), Bhanoji Rao (1984), BPS
(1989), and Asra (1989). However, it avoids at least some of the aforementioned problems; subject to
data limitations, the method is capable of generating a consiste poverty profile in which the poverty line
has constant value in terms of the living standards indicator used.

2. The discussion in this section will focus on the estimation of a food poverty profile for
Indonesia, where "food poverty" is defined as the inability to afford a nutritionally adequate diet,
consistent with Indonesian tastes. In principle, the methodology can be generalized to include non-food
goods. However, In practice, the available price data for Indonesia is not adequate for this step.

3. In constructing the food poverty line, we proceed as follows: First we specify a reference
hosehold deemed to be typical of the poor. We chose the reference household to have the all-Indonesia
mean values of all relevant variables (consumption and demographic characteristics) for the poorest 15
percent of the Indonesian population, when ranked according to consumption per capita, as estiated
from the 1990 SUSENAS. The consumption paterns of this reference household become the "anchor"
for the subsequent stages.

4. The choice of the poorest 15 percent deserves fiuther comment We could have selected
a bundle of goods appropriate to someone at the poverty line; for example, one might consider setting
the reference group as those in the percendle range 15-30 peent, within which the proportion of the
Indonesian population deemed poor is likely to be found. Such a choice implies that we want to minimiz
the er in estimating the head-count index of poverty (the proportion of the population deemed poor),
rather than another measure more sensitive to the living standards of those below the poverty line. We
prefer to use a bundle appropriate to the poorest of the poor. Ihis choice will reduce the error in
meas of the depth and severity of poverty. We considered focusing even more on the poorest of the
poor (say the poorest 5 percent). However, we were concemed about data quality at the extreme tails
of the distibution. It might aso be argued at this would entail a choice of a reference consumption
patern which is rather atypical, even of the bulk of the poor. The choice of the poorest 15 percent as
the reference group seemed to be a fair compromise.

5. Next, we set the poverty line in each region. A person is deemed poor if he or she lives
in a household which cannot afford the estimated cost of a rerence food bnde, chosen to yield
adequate food energy inakce for a typical Indonesian, consistent with the typical diet of those deemed poor
at stage 1. Following past practice for Indonesia, we will set the food energy requirement at 2100
calories per pes per day (see, for example, BPS 1990, 1992). The judgemt about whether or not
the household can afford the reference food bundle is based on the household's consumption expenditure
on all goods and services.
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6. More formaly, let xr denote the actual food consumption vector of the reference group of
households who are initially deemed to be poor. The corresponding caloric values are represented by
the vector k, and the food energy intake of the reference group is then k=k.. The recommended food
energy intake is k. Tne reference food consumption bundle used in constructing the poverty line is then
given by x such that k=k.x . There are, of course, infinitely many possible consumption vectors that
would yield k*. The particular composition of C used in constructing the poverty line is obtained by
multiplying every element of x' by the constant k/k'. Thus the relative quantities in the diet of the poor
are preserved in setting the poverty line.

7. Having selected the bundle of goods, we then value it at local prices in each region. We
will discuss the details of this step in the next section. The food poverty line is thus a Laspeyres price
index for food, where the consumption bundle is consistent with typical food consumption patterns of the
poor.

8. In summary: Mean quantities of the various foods identified in the survey were calculated,
and their aggregate food energy estimated using standard calorific values. The food quantities were then
scaled up proportionately until the recommended food energy requirement for an average Indonesian is
met.

Setting an Albwane For Non-Food Goods

9. In principle, one could proceed the same way for non-food goods i.e., set a bundle of such
goods, and cost that bundle separately in each region and sector. However, cetain considerations militate
against approach in the case of non-food goods. White food energy requirements are the obvious
anchor for food consumption, there is no analogous basis for seng basic non-food consumption.
Furthermore, as is common for most developing countries, non-food prices are difficult to monitor
reliably (indeed, prices for non-food goods are rarely available).

10. Te practical problem here is how one can best allow for differences in the basic non-food
goods needed to achieve the same standard of living in the variowus sectors or regions being compared.
Ps approaches to setting poverty lines have ried to andor the allowance for non-food goods to the
conumption behavior of the poor, often using the poorest 15 percent (say) in each sector or region.
However, the poorest 15 percent in urban areas are likely to be better off than the poorest 15 percent in
rural areas, and so this method will undoubtedly entail a more generous allowance for non food goods
in urban areas. This practice can yield a large difference in the allowance for non-food goods between
the two sectors, and one must question whether it is justifiable, given ta it probably means that the
urban poverty line is appreciably more generous in terms of the stndard of living it allows than the rural
poverty line. The idea of anchoring the allowance for non-food goods to the consumption behavior of
the poor does, however, make sense; the issue is more one of deciding at what point in the distribution
of consumption amongst the poor one should focus on.

11. An intitively appealing test for definiog a 'basic non-food good' is that one is willing to
forgo a basic food need in order to obtain that good. We can thus asc: what level of non-food spending
will people allow to displace basic food spending, as embodied in the food poverty line? There will
undoubtedly be some displacement of basic food spending over a wide range of consumpdon levels.
Even those households whose total consumption expenditure is below that required to meet their
nritional requirements with the traditional diet will almost certay spend somehing on non-food goods.
Ihe better measure of basic non-food spending is to look at how much is spent on nonfood goods by
households who are capble of reaching their nutritional requirements, but choose not do so. Of course,
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quite large sums might be spent by some households on non-food goods, even though their nutritional
requirements are not being adequately met. One would not necessarily want to identify all such
households as 'poor'. Tnere will also be some variation in spending patterns at any given budget level,
such as due to measurement errors or random differences in tastes. Given this heterogeneity, a more
reasonable approach is to ask: What is the typical value of non-food spending by a household who isjust
capable of reaching food requirements? As long as non-food is a normal good, this will also equal the
lowest level of non-food spending for households who are capable of acquiring the basic food bundle.
It can thus be considered a minimal allowance for non-food goods, consistent with the allowance for basic
foods.

12. This definition can often be implemented quite easily with readily available data. To
illustrate, let us assume that food spending increases with total spending, with a slope less than unity, and
decreasing as total spending increases, as depicted in Figure 2. (Ibis can be thought of as a regression
line, giving the expected value of food spending at any given value of total spending.) Let us also assume
that there is a unique expenditure needed to reach nutritional requirements, as indicated in Figure 2. This
is the food poverty line, zi. Amongst those households who can afford to reach their nutritional
reqwements (with given tastes) the lowest level of non-food spending is given by the distance NP in
Figure 2, all of which disolaces basic food spending. This then is the basic level of non-food spending.
The combined poverty line is then given by z (the essential food component plus NF). The value of NP
can be conveniently estimated as follows. We can begin with a demand function for food, represent
the food share as a linear function of the value of total spending (food plus non-food) relative to the food
component of the poverty line. (Other variables, such as demographic characteristics of the household,
can also be included.) For household i:

si = a + ftlog(xtIz) + error ternj

where s, is the share of total expenditurex; which is devoted to food, e is the food poverty line, and a
and p are parameters to be esftimated. The value of the intercept a estimates the average food share of
those households who can just afford the food poverty line, i.e., those ior whom ;=ze. The lower
poverty line is then given by:

z = z.(2-a)

i.e., the poverty line is obtained by scaling up the food poverty line, the proportionate increase being
given by the estimate non-food budget share at the food poverty line.

13. Unlike either the food-share or food energy methods, it is believable that this method will
generate consistent poverty comparisons, when applied separaely for each sector, region, or date. (So
ta the parameters a and p vary across the situations being compared.) This is obvious In the case of
the food share method, since (in effect) one is purging the food share of the correlation with real
consumption or income. In the case of the food-energy method, one is eliminating what is arguably the
most important source of bias, namely the fact that households in richer areas or dates tend to buy more
expensive calories.

14. In this report, we esimate a higher poverty line Sby incorportnga minimal allowance for
non-food expendiures. However, we do not estimate a separe demand function for each region.
Instead, we include separate dummy variable for each region (indexed by the province and rural/urban
location). Hence, the effects of per capita real expenditure and the othe exogenous variable in the food
demand regression are deemed to be the same across all the regions. This ls admittedly a more restctive
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specification than one that runs separae regressions, allowing the effects of the exogenous variables to
vary for each region. However, the food share is being purged of the correlation with real consumption.

lFigure 2: SMTNG TE NON-FOOD CoMONWr OF A ]POVERTY LINE

food spending

I n 

i S.. ............... .._' ..

to ap

15. Havig estimated the regional poverty lines, the poverty measures are then estmated for
each region, and aggregated to the national level. Inree poverty meases are used:

(a) The head-cout ide, given by the percentage of the popuation who live In households
with a consumption per capita less than the povety line;

(b) The poey gap index, defined by the mean distance below the poverty line epressed as
a proportion of that line (I.e., the mean of the proportionate poverty gaps), where the
average is formed over the entire population. Thi measures the d of pove, rather
than simply its incidence (as indicated by the head-count index); and

(c) The Fostr-Greer-7horbecke P, meaue, defined as the mean of the squared prporionate
poverty gaps. Thbis can be interpreted as a measure of the severity of poverty, in that
(unlike either of the above measu) it wWi be sensitive to ditbution amDngst the poor.

16, The poverty gap index can also be iterpreted as an indicator of the pot for eliminating
poverty by targeting transfers to the poor vallion, 1992). The ilmuim cost of eliminat poverty
USing targeted trasfers is simply the sum of all the poverty gaps in a popuation; every poverty gap is
filled up to the poverty line. Clearly this assumes dtat the policy-maker has a lot of informaton; we
would not be smprisd to find that even a very apro por' goverment would spend far more ta this
in the name of poverty reduction. At the other extreme, one can cosider the man nm ost of
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dlininating poverry, assuming that the policy maker knows nothing about who Is poor and who is not.
Then the policy maker would have to give the money needed to buy the poverty bundle of goods to
everyone, so as to be re hat none are poor. The poverty gap Index Is simply the ratio of the minimu
cost of eliminat poverty with perfect targedng to the maximum cot with no targng.

Mig llthe Approah Into Practice

17. The use of price data collectd independently of the household survey has the advantage of
eliminating some of the heterogeneity in the quality of goods implicit in the unit values (expendiures fDr
consumption categories divided by the cortesponding quantities), as derived from the household survey.
Howeve, it has the disadvantage that there is rarely a simple one-to-one mapping between the categories
used in the household survey and those in the price data. This section descrlbes how we have tried to
deal wih that problem.

is. Here we have relied on the set of prices monitored by BPS as part of its cosruction of the
Conume Price Index and other price Indices (though, of course, i b th raw price data we ar using
rather tman the CPI). Since 1989, this set of prices has spand a large nwuber of goods In bot urban
and rura areas of almost all provinces. Only East rimor and rural ian Jaya had to be excluded becase
of inoomplete price data (together the omitted regions rpresent 1.1 percent of the population of
Indonesia). The price data for urban areas are published in BPS (1990, 1991), while lhat for nuil ara
ae available on compwer fies held by BPS. We did a number of '1ening' checks on he tural data,
lookg for outliers that might reflect field or coding errors, using tie cleaned urban data as a bench-
mark. However, no cleaning appeared to be necessary.

19. Heterogeeity in quality is clearly going to be a problem In any exrcise of i sort.
Uiaely, one must rely on the price data avalable. In generad, the available BPS price data for rural
area report the quality of the food item. f, for exmple, dte ae two qualities of chicken avalable in
a pardcular region, they are considered two differn food items, tough belonging to the same food
category. The urban price data, on the other hand, rarely indicate the quality of the food itmL

20. Certain rules were adopted to price each food category and fill In the gaps in case a price
is missing for some regions. f the price data do not indicat qualty(as is common for urban areas),
then we have no choice but to use the listed price of the food item. But for most caegories there are a
number to choose fom. Ibe basic rules for choosing the prices are:

(a) If for any food caery, there is an item for which prices are avalable in most regis,
then that is what we use.

(b) f the commonly available item i missing for some region, or if thee is n commonly
available item for some food category, then we use the cheapest available quality. Take f
ample the category Ofirsh fish. While *lkan Tonol Segar is comonly avaiale, it
s missing for rur Bengkulu. There we check dte prices of all the fresh fish lisWt and use

the lowest one.

(c) f for some combination of fod category/region there are no prices avaable then we use
the price of wbat we deem to be a close sabstite food category in that region. (or
examle, awther category of vegetables.) If this not fasible, then (as a ls resort) we
use the price data for the closest region (typically the ote sector of duth provine).
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21. There are some important food categories, notably rice and edible oil, for which there is
no commonly available food item (such as a particular quality of rice). Hence, we follow rule 2 and use
the price of the cheapest available food item within that food catgory.

Eslmated Laca Costs of the Reference Food Bundle

22. The reference food bundle is given in Table 1. Further details on its composition can be
found In the Appendix. It includes 31 foods, allowing slightly more than 400 grams of fiod-grains (plus
cassava) per person per day, plus small amounts of fresh fish, meats, eggs and a range of local
vegetables, fruits, condiments and spices. Of the 2100 calories per person per day which this bundle
yielded, 81 percent came from food-grains and cassva. The average cost of the reference food bundle
in January 1990 was Rp. 13028. In urban areas the average cost was Rp. 14043, while in ural areas
it was Rp. 12581.

23. Tables 2, 3 and 4 give the estimat cost of the reference fiod bundle in each of the urban
and rural areas of each province. Urban food prices are, on average, about 12 percent higher than rurl
food prices. Only six regions have higher food prices than Jakarta; they are RIau, and most of
Kalimiantan.
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Table 1: THE C CE FOOD CONSU MPON BUNDLE

Consumgion oer
Food CategorylA Unit person per weekk Calories/unit/b

1 Rice - Beras kg 2.202 3,600
2 Tubers - Ketela Pohon kg 0.721 1095
3 Fresh Fish - Ikan Tongkol Segar kg 0.087 904
4 Dried Fish- Teri kg 0.041 2150
5 Meats - Daging Ayam kg 0.010 751.6
6 Meats - Daging Sapi kg 0.003 2070
7 Eggs -Telur Ayam butlr 0.255 91.13
8 Lea greens-Bayam Segar kg 0.088 255.60
9 Leafy greens-Kangkung kg 0.067 203
10 Leafy greens-Duan Singkong/ kg 0.178 553.321d

SawifKol Putih
11 Beans - Kacang pacang kg 0.078 315
12 Other Vegetables - Ketmun kg 0.038 84
13 Other Vegetables-Terong Panjang kg 0.141 * 208.8
14 Tomatoes - Tomat Sayur kg 0.007 190
15 Onion - Bawang Merah kg 0.021 351
16 Garlic - Bawang Putih kg 0.003 836
17 ChiUlies-Lombok Merah kg 0.009 * 264
18 Chillies-Lombok Rawit kg 0.022 876
19 Nuts - Kacang Hijau kg 0.011 3450
20 Peamus - Kacang Tanah kg 0.007 4520
21 Tahu kg 0.035 680
22 Tempe kg 0.053 1490
23 Fruits - Papaya kg 0.274 345
24 Cooking Oil- Minyak Goreng litre 0.074 6960
25 Coconut - Kelapa taa butir 0.283 1335.5
26 Sugar - Gula pasir kg 0.077 3640
27 Coffee - Kopi bubuk kg 0.018 3520
28 Spices - Garam hancur kg 0.054 0
29 Spices - Gulah merah kg 0.025 3860
30 Spices - Lada/merica kg Q0008 * 3590
31 Soya Sauce - Kecap ml 1.440 0.5

Ie The representatve food is listed after the food category.

& The calories per unit of the repsnative food item are listed in this column

c For al categories denoted s, the quantities of th represenAve food item wer increased proportionatly to
represent the consumption of other (omitted) food items in that category.

/d A quantity-weighted calorie value of sawi, duan keba pobon and kol puti is computed for this cateoy.
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Table 2: POVERT IS BY PROVNCE OF INDOMA, 1990

Province Food poverty line Food prce index Povety line

Aceh 13444.44 83.55 16130.58

North Sumatra 13008.07 80.84 16160.07

West Sumatra 13664.55 84.92 16907.87

Riau 16539.24 102.78 20540.61

Jambi 14518.01 90.22 17460.64

South Sumatra 13362.54 83.04 16219.29

Begkulu 15607.43 96.99 19452.88

Lampung 12826.64 79.71 15994.91

Jakarta 16091.54 100.00 21999.60

West Java 13557.81 84.25 17246.31

Central lava 11492.79 71.42 14774.40

Yogyakata 11478.66 71.33 15053.23

East lava 11962.52 74.34 15702.51

Bali 12721.31 79.06 16303.22

West Nusa Teaggara 11649.05 72.39 14535.36

East Nusa Tenggara 13057.04 81.14 16059.55

West Kalimanthan 16744.08 104.06 20010.14

Central Kalimantan 16111.33 100.12 18943.43

Soudh Kalimantan 13681.39 85.02 16343.13

East Kalimantan 15634.12 97.16 19548.13

North Sulawesi 12956.89 80.52 16022.79

Central Sulawesi 12861.41 79.93 15865.16

South Sulawesi 12780.26 79.42 15771.52

Southet Sulawesi 11587.59 72.01 14664.71.

Maluku 14745.11 91.63 18816.98

lian Jaya 16496.47 102.52 22566.71

Indonesuia 13028.49 80.96 16557.48
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Table 3: PovERTY LIE FOR URBAN AREs BY fRINE oF IN EAt, 19

Food poverty
line Food price Poverty line

Province (Rp/month) index (Rp/month)
(Jakarta= 100)

Aceb 15109.16 93.90 19122.37

North Sumatra 14259.13 88.61 18494.58

West Sumatra 14416.84 89.59 18319.65

Riau 17280.43 107.39 22416.42

Jambi 14662.14 91.12 18335.43

South Sumatra 13091.28 81.36 16567.45

Bengklu 15497.03 96.31 20219.07

Lampung 13361.05 83.03 17221.86

Jakara 16091.54 100.00 21999.60

West Java 14399.96 89.49 18857.53

Central Java 11352.46 70.55 14787.12

Yogyakara 12054.27 74.91 15975.37

East Java 13505.84 83.93 18196.03

Bali 14237.30 88.48 18809.78

West Nusa Tengpara 13554.93 84.24 17207.99

Eat Nusa Tenggara 14815.95 92.07 19222.54

West Kalimantan 15681.66 97.45 20397.26

Central Kalimnun 16948.30 105.32 21185.62

South Kalimantan 13903.39 86.40 17247.59

East Kalimantan 14597.73 90.72 18708.70

Nordh Sulawesi 12476.78 77.54 16204.11

Central Sulawesi 12695.93 78.90 16674.24

Soudh Sulawesi 14676.59 91.21 19049.42

Southeast Sulawesi 13808.70 85.81 18198.10

Maluku 14938.18 92.83 19990.35

Iian Jaya 16496.47 102.52 22566.71

Indonesia - urban 14043.12 87.27 18519.36
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Table 4: Povz LuN OR RURAL AR8s Dw PRovwCE oF INoSA, 1990

Food poverty line Food price index Poverty line
Province (Rp/montlfl (Jakarta = 100) (Rp/month)

Aceh 13144.87 81.69 15592.21

North Sumatra 12341.06 76.69 14915.40

West Sumatra 13480.95 83.78 16563.33

Riau 16196.28 100.65 19672.67

Jambi 14480.20 89.99 17231.21

South Sumata 13474.32 83.74 16075.82

Bengkulu 15633.98 97.16 19268.65

Lampung 12750.50 79.24 15820.10

West Java 13134.11 81.62 16435.67

Central Java 11543.02 71.73 14769.85

Yogyakarta 11049.83 68.67 14366.25

East Java 11396.35 70.82 14787.76

Bali 12203.03 75.84 15446.29

West Nusa Te ogpra 11256.64 69.9$ 13985.09

East Nusa Tengga 12838.03 79.78 15665.71

West Kalimanta 17015.67 105.74 19911.18

C 1ntra Kaimanm 15940.47 99.06 18485.69

South Kalinmnan 13600.50 84.52 16013.60

Eat Kalimantan 16601.21 103.17 20331.42

North Sulawesi 13095.17 81.38 15970.56

Central Sulawesi 12892.67 80.12 15712.34

South Sulawesi 12191.01 75.76 14752.98

Southeast Sulawesi 11152.88 69.31 13973.18

Mluku 14701.62 91.36 18552.71

Indonesa - rural 12581.33 78.17 15692.85
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Appendix 1: Details on the Rdeference Food Bundle and the IPrces Used

1. Rice. The weeldy consumption of rice is calculated by summing the amounts consumed of
beras lokal (domestic rice), beras kualitas unggul (specific rice), beras impor (imported rice), beras ketan
(glutinous rice), jagung basah dengan kulit (fresh corn with husk), jagung kering dengan klit (dried corn
with husk), jagung pocelan/pipilan (corn kernel), tepung beras (rice meal), tepung jagung (corn meal),
tepung terigu (wheat flour). Betas is the representative food item used to price the category. There was
no one quality of rice that was available in most of the regions. Hence, the price of the cheapest available
quality among the different qualities of rice listed in each region is used. In urban areas, the source of
the urban prices is the Perkembangan Mingguan-Harga eceran beberapa jenis bahan pokok di ibukota-
ibukota propinsi seluruh Indonesia (Weekly Price Series - Retail price of several essential commodities
at provincial capital cities in Indonesia) - February 1990. Ihis is published by the Biro Pust Staistik,
Jakarta - Indonesia. All prices used from this source are for January 1990. This reference is henceforth
referred to as PM.

2. Tubers . The category of cassava includes ketela pohon (cassava), ketela rambat (sweet
potatoes), kentang (potatoes), talas, gaplek (dried cassava), tepung ketela pohon (cassm flour), tepug
gaplek (flour from dried cassava) and sagu (sago flour). The representative food item used to price the
category is ketela pohon. In urban areas, the source of the price of ketela pohon is the Harga Konumwen
Beberapa Barang Dan Jasa Di Selwaul Ibukota Propihs Indonesia 1991990. This book is published
by the Biro Pusat Statistik, Jakarta-Indonesia. Prices are reported for provincial capitals. All prices used
from this source are for January 1990. All references to this source will hencefth be HK. The price of
ketela pohon is missing for urban West Sumatra (Padang). Hence the price of keea pohon in rural West
Sumatra is used. In rural areas, the price of ketela basah - ketela pohon is used for all provinces. Prices
are listed in Rp/kg.

3. Fresh Fsh . This category includes the different kinds of ikan segar (fresh fish) and udang
segar dan sejenisnya (fresh shrimps). Ikan segar includes ekor kuing (yellow tail), tongkolltuna (eastern),
caWang (skipjack), tenggiri, selar (trevallies), kembung, teti (anchovies), bandeng (milk fishes), gabus
(snake head), mujair (tilapia), mas (common carp), laitmya (others). Udang segar dan sejenisnya includes
udang (shrimps), cumi-cumi (common squids), ketam/klepidnglrajungan (crabs) and lainmya (others). The
representative food item for this food caegory is ikan tongkol segar. The only fish for which we bave
a nearly complete set of prices for all provinces for both urban and ural sectors is ikan tongkol segar.
In urban areas, the price of ikan tongkol segar from the HK is used for all provinces. The price of ik
laut basah - tongolw is used in rual areas. If the price of tongkol is not available then the price of the
cheapest available fresh fish in that province is used. The provinces in which the price cf a fish other thm
tongkol had to be used are:

(a) Bengkulu -The price of ikan air tawar abus) is used.

(b) Yogyakarta - The price of ikan air tawar (udang) is used.

(c) Central Kalimantan - The price of ian laut basah (selar) is used.

(d) South Kalimantan - The price of ikan laut basah (ain-lain) is used.

(e) Maluku - The price of ikan laut basah (selar) is used.
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4. Dried Fish. This category comprises ikan diawetkan (canned fish) which includes ikan
kembung/peda (kembung fish), tenggiri, teri (anchovies), selar (trevallies), sepat, bandeng (milk fishes),
gabus (snake head), ikan dalam kaleng (canned fish), lainnya (others) and udang diawetkan dan sejenisnya
(canned shrimps) which includes udang (shrimps), cumi (common squids) and Iainnya (others). Tho
reqresentative food item for this category is tefi. In urban areas the price of ikan asin (teri No.2) is used
from the PM. If the price of teri No. 2 is not available, then the price of teri or teri No.1 is used. If the
prices of neither of these fish are available then the price of the cheapest available dried fish is used.The
provinces in which prices other than that for teri No. 2 had to be used are:

(a) Bengkulu, Lampung, Yogyakarta and East lawa (Surabaya) - The price of teri is used.
(b) Bali (Denpasar) - The price of tedi No. 1 is used.
(c) West Nusa Tenggara (Mataram) - The price of bajo tambak is used.
(d) Central Kalimantan (Palangkaraya) - The price of gabus is used.
(e) South Kalimantan (Banjarasmin) - The price of sepat is used.
(f) East Kalimantan (Samarinda) - The price of biawan is used.

In rural areas, the price of ikan kering - teri No. 2 is used for all provinces.

S. Meats - daglng ayam. The category of meats includes daging sapi (beef) and daging kerbau
(buffalo beef), daging ayam ras (chicken meat), daging ayam kampung (local chicken meat) and daging
unas lainnya (other poultry meat), daging kuda (horse meat), daging kambing (mutton), daging babi
(pork), daging lainnya (other meat) and tetelan. The meats are split into two food categories. The
representative food item for one category of meats is daging ayam. Tbe price of daging ayam from the
BK. Prices are available for all provinces except Urban Bali (Denpasar). Therefore, in Denpasar we use
the price of ayam hidup (negeri ras) prevailing in rural Bali. In rural areas there are prices for two
qualities of chicken available in rural areas: ayam hidup - besar barat - 1.51cg and ayam hidup -
NegeriRas - 1.5kg. We use the price of ayam hidup (negeri/ras). The price of this quality of chicken
sens more comparable to the prices of daging ayam in the urban areas. If the price for Negeni/Ras is
not available we use the price of the besar barat quality. The price is converted to Rp/Kg. The provinces
for which we have to use the price of ayam hidup (besar barat) are Riau, Bengkllu, East Nusa Tenggara,
Central Sulawesi, Southeast Sulawesi and Maluku.

6. Meats - daging sapi. The reprnative food item for the second category of meat is
daging sapi. The price of daging sapi from the HK is used for all provinces in the urban areas. Theprice
of daging sapi - kwalitas blasa is used and is available for all provinces in the rural areas.

7. Eggs. This category comprises telur ayam (chicken eggs), telur itik (duck eggs), telur
puyuh (puyuh eggs), telur lainnya (other eggs) and telur asin (salted eggs).

The representative food item for this category is telur ayam. In urban areas there are two qualities of
chicken eggs available from the HK: telur ayam kampung and telur ayam ras. We use the prices of telur
ayam kampung for all provinces. T'here are two qualities of chicken eggs available in rural areas: telur
ayam mentah - ayam biasa and telur ayam mentah - ayam negeri. We use the quality ayam biasa. Prices
are available for this quality for all provinces. The qualities used in both urban and rural areas refer to
"local" chicken eggs.

8. Grew Vetables - bayam segar. This cagory comprises bayam (tpinach). In urba
areas the price of bayam segar is used from the HK for all provinces. The price of bayam segar - masih
se is used for all provinces in mral areas.

a l *->. .
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9. Green Vegetables - kangkung. Thuis category comprises bkngkg (swamp cabbage). In
urb areas the price of kangkung from the HK is used for all provinces. In rural areas the price of
kangkung - masih segar Is available for all provinces.

10. Green Vegetables - duan singkong segar/sawi/kol putih. This category comprises duan
slngkong segar (cassava leaves), sawi fpetsal] (mustard greens) and kool/kubis (cabbage). In urban areas
there are an incomplete set of prices available for duan singkong segar, sawi and kol putih in the HK.
The lowest of the three listed prices is used. In rural areas There are an incomplete set of prices for duan
singkong - masih segar, sawi segar - hijau, sawi segar - putih and kol putih - masih segar. Tbe lowest
of the four listed prices is used.

11. Beans. This category comprises buncis (beans) and kacang pacang (string beans).
The representative food item for this category is kacang pacang. The price of kacang pacang from HK
Is used for all provinces in urbea areas. In rural areas, the price of kacang pacang - masib segar is used
for all provinces.

12. Other vegetables - ketimun. The category of other vegetables represents wortel (carrots),
keimun (cucumber), terong (eggplant), taoge (bean sprouts), labu slam (squash), lobak (radish), sayur
sop (soup), nangka muda (unripe nangka), pepaya muda (unripe pepaya), jamur (mushroom), petai and
jenkol. Tbe other vegetables are split into two categories. The representative food item for one category
of other vegetables is kedmun. In urban areas the price of ketimun is used from the HK. The price of
ketimun not available in Yogyakarta. Hence the price of terong panjang in Yogyakarta is used. The
prices of Ketimun and terong panjang are not available in urban Bali (Denpasar). Hence, the price of
kedmun in rural Bali is used. In rural areas, the price of ketimun - nmasih segar is used for all provinces.

13. Oher vegetables - terong paujang. The reprenative food item for the second category
of other vegetables is terong panjang. In urban areas the price of terong panjang from the HK is used.
The price of terong panjang is not available in Jakarta and West Jawa 0andung). Hence, the price of
ketmn is used. The prices of ketimun and terong panjang are not avalable in urban Bali (Denpasar).
Hence the price of terong panjang in rural Bali i used. The price of terong panjang - masih segar is
available for all provinces in rural prices.

14. Tomatoes. The category comprises tomat sayur (tomato). The price of tomat sayur from
the H[K is used for all provinces in urban areas. In rura regions the price of tomat sayur - masih segar
is used for all provinces.

15. OnImo . The category compris bawang merab (onions). In urban areas the price of
bawang merah is taken from HK for all provinces. The price of bawang merah - bersih besar is used in
rural regions. The price of bawang merah-bersih besar is not avamlable only in East Nusa Tenggara.
Hence, the price of the closest substitute, bawang berah - bersih kecil, is used for rural Eat Nusa
Tenggam

16. Garlic. TMe category comprises bawang putih (garlic). In urban areas the price of bawang
putih is taken from the HK for all provinces. The price of bawang putib - bersib sedang is used for all
provinces in the rural areas.

17. CbilUes - lombhk merh. Chillies comprises lombok merah (chillies) and lombok hijau
(unripe pepper) and lombok rawit (cayenne pepper). They are split into two food categories. The
rresentative food item for this category is lombok mera. In urban ara the price for lombok merah
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is used from the HK for all provinces. In rural areas the price for lombok merah - besar is used for all
provinces.

18. Chillies - lombok rawit. The representative food item for the second category of chillies
is lombok rawit. The price of Lombok Rawit is used from the HK for the urban areas. Prices are
avallable in all but two provinces -West Sumatra (Padang) and Bengkulu (Bengkulu). The price of
Lombok Merah is therefore used in these provinces. In rural areas the price of Lombok Rawit - Campur
is used for all provinces except for rural Maluku, where we use the price of Lombok Merah.

19. Nuts - kacang hiJau. This category comprises kacang kedele (soyabeans), kacang hijau
(green peas), kacang merah (red kidney beans), kacang tunggak Oow beans) and kacang lainnya (other
beans). Ihe representative food item for this food category is kacang hijau. In urban areas the price of
kacang hijau from the HK is used for all provinces. The price of kacang hUau - dipukas kering is used
for all provinces in the rural areas.

20. Peanuts. This category comprises kacang tanah (peanuts). In urban areas the price of
peanuts is available for all provinces in the HK. The price of kacang tanah - sudah dipukas kering is used
for all provinces in the rural areas.

21. Tahu. This category comprises tahu (soya bean curd). The price of tahu mentab from the
HK is available for all provinces in urban areas. In rural areas the price of tabu mentah - putih bersih is
used for the rural prices. Prices are available for all provinces except East Nusa Tenggara and Maluku.
We therefore use the price of tahu mentah in urban East Nusa Tenggara and urban Maluku respectively.

22. Tempe. This category comprises tempe (mold treated soya), tauco (femented soya beans)
and oncom (fermented soya coke). The representative food item for this caegory is tempo. In urban
areas the price of tempe is taken from the HK for all provinces. The price of tempe kedele - Uning
bersih is used in rmal rreas. Prices for tempe are available for all provinces except rura1 East Nusa
Tenggara. Therefore, we use the price of tempe in urban East Nusa Tenggara as a proxy for the missing
price in rural East Nusa Tenggara

23. Fnuits. This category comprises jeruk (oranges), apel (apple), mangga (mango), alpokat
(avocado), rambutan, duku (amzon), durian, salak, nanas (pineapple), pisang ambon (ambon bananas),
pisang raja (raja bananas), pisang lainnya (other bananas), pepaya (papaya), jambu, sawo, belimbing,
kedongong (sour), nangka (jackfruit) and tomat buah (tomato). The repreative food item for this
category is pepaya. In urban areas the price of pepaya from the HK is used for all provinces. There are
two qualities of pepaya available in the rural areas: pepaya buab - besar and pepaya buah - sedang. We
use the price of pepaya sedang (the generally cheaper quality). If this is not available we use the price
of pepaya-besar for that province. The provinces for which the prices of pepaya besar are used are
Bengkulu and Maluku.

24. Edible Oil. This category comprises minyak kelapa (coconut oil) and minyak goreng
lainnya (other frying oil). The representative food item for this category is minyak goreng. There is no
one quality of minyak goreng that is most commonly available in all the provinces/sector. Hence we use
the price of the cheapest available quality of minyak goreng listed in each location. The urban price of
minyak goreng from the PM is used. Prices in the PM are listed in RpI/Botol. The price is converted to
Rpflitre using the conversion 1 botol = 0.8 litre. There are three rural provinces for which the price of
minyak goreng is not avaiable. Hence we use the price of the closest oil substitute available in the same
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province. The price of minyak kelapa is used in three provinces: Bengkulu, East Nusa Teaggara and
Central Sulawesi.

25. Coconut. This category comprises kelapa (coconuts). In urban areas the price of kelapa
tua from the HK is used for all provinces. There are two qualities available in the rural areas: kelapa tua -
belum dikupas sedang and kelapa tua - sudah dikupas sedang. We use the price of kelapa tua-sudah
dikupas sedang as we think it is more likely to be the quality that is reported for the urban sector too.
However, if the price of kelapa tua-sudah dikupas sedang is not available we use the price of kelapa tua-
belum dikupas sedang. The provinces in which we had to use the price of kelapa tua-belum dikupas
sedang are Yogyakarta, East Nusa Tenggara and West Kalimanthan.

26. Sugar. This category comprises gula pasir (cane sugar). In urban areas the price of gula
pasir is taken from the PM. Prices of gula pasir (D.N) are available for all provinces. Tle prices of gula
pasir - SHSI are available for all rural provinces. The quality D.N. available in the urban sector does not
seem to be available in the rural sector.

27. Coffee. This category comprises teh (tea), kopi bubuk (coffee powder) and kopi biji (coffee
grain). The representative food item for this category is kopi bubuk. In urban areas the price of kopi
bubuk is taken from the HK. The price of kopi bubuk listed for urban Yogyakarta (Rp 350/Kg), East
Kaliantan (Rp 1000/kg) and Central Sulawesi (Rp. 800/kg) seem low relative to the other prices listed
in the HK and hence we use the rural prices of Kopi bubuk for these provinces. In rural areas prices are
available for kopi bubuk - cangkir for all provinces except rural East Kalimantan. In the case of rural East
Kalimntan we use the price of the only available kopi bubuk-kapal api.

28. Spices - garam hancur. The spices include garam (salt), kemiri (candlemnt tree),
ketumbar/jinten (coriander), merica/lada (pepper), asam /asam jawa (acide), buah pala (nutmeg), cengkoeh
(clove), terasi/petis (fish paste), gulah merah (rown sugar) and bumbu masak (spices). Ite spices are
divided into three categories. The representative food item for one category of spices is garm hancur
(table salt). In urban areas the price of garam hancur is the taken from the PM for all provinces. The
price of garam hancur - bersih is available for all provinces in the runr areas.

29. Spices - gulah merah. The representative food item for the second category of spices is
gulah merah. The price of gulah merah from the HK is used for all provinces in urban aeas. In mral
areas the price of gulah merah - aren is used for all provinces.

30. Spices - ladan/rica. The represenive food item for the third category of spices is
1aWmerica. In urban areas the price of lada/merica is taken from the HK. The price of lada/merica is
not available in urban East Kalimantan (Samainda). Hence, we use the price of lsda/merica in rur East
Kalimantan. The price of lada/merica is missing in both urban and ra Bengkulu. Hence, the price of
lada/merica in urban South Sumatra, the province that is best connected by road to Bengkolu, is used.
In rural areas the price of lada/merica - putih kering is used. Ihe price of lada/meica is not available
in rural East Nusa Tenggara and hence we use the price of Lada/Merica in urban East Nusa Tenggara
(Kupang). The price of lada/merica in rural South Sumatra is used in rural Bengkulu.

31. Soya Sauce. This category comprises kecap (soya sauce). There are no urban prices
avaiable for kecap. However, we wish to include the amount spent on soya sauce and there is no
altemate category into which we can aggregate soya sauce. lhis arises because the quantities of al other
spices consumed are listed in ons and the amount of soya sauce consumed is listed in 10 ml. Hence, there
is no clear way of aggregating soya sauce into the other spice categories. Rural prices are available for
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two kinds of soya sauce - kecap manis and kecap asin. Prices are waaibe for kecap maus - ABC for
nealy aNl prvinces. Hence we use this quality in all the provinces except North Sumatra and Bengl*cu
where It is unavlable. In these provinces we use the cheapest available soya sauce available. Rural prics
ar used for urban areas too. In Jakarta, we use the price of kecap mania in rural West Jawa. In urban
khn Jays the price prevailing In rural Maluku.

'I S $
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Tabe 1: POPULATION AND N ES D ITURE BY PROVINC.E

Province Populafion Mean food Mean total
share % expeuditr expenditre

(Rp/monlb) aRplmoath)

Aceh 1.92 19819.40 27994.25

Nodh Suatrta 5.79 18990.34 29126.11

West Sumatra 2.26 20392.96 31628.22

Riau 1.82 24350.28 37208.49

Jambi 1.13 22402.41 31563.06

South Sumatra 3.52 20112.87 29825.91

Beugkulu 0.65 19S34.09 29712.68

LJamW4n 3.37 16194.78 24375.85

bakaRt 4.61 29307.89 66917.13

West Java 19.89 19909.98 32886.25

CA*tal Java 16.18 14767.68 24180.83

YogyakaRa 1.66 16277.12 30895.54

EBst Java 18.44 15304.47 26805.83

Bali 1.58 19207.62 33399.09

Wes Nusa Teagapra 1.90 15110.91 23163.83

Bus Nusa TeDgp8rs 1.85 14232.47 20514.55

Wed Kalimmtan 1.83 21116.77 29408.71

CQntral KIiiMantmn 0.78 23569.00 31530.01

South Kaliniuntam 1.46 22457.93 32369.60

East Kuin rntan 1.04 25135.71 40792.16

North Sulaod 1.40 19602.20 30275.16

Centld Suhawesd 0.96 16784.09 25195.67

South Sulavedi 3.96 17132.35 26311.69

Souhst Sulawesi 0.75 14709.94 23173.81

Mab.ku 1.04 18079.37 28341.95

lisn Jaya 0.22 23797.17 47050.63

hulbido 100.00 127.74 30338.03
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Ta8e 2: POPULATION AND UE IN URBAN AREAS

Province Population Mean food Mean total oini
dhare (%) cipenditupen e Index

(tplmmth) (tp/month) (%)

Aceh 0.29 24144.61 39729.84 23.28

North Suatm 2.01 21202.47 36856.23 25.09

West Sumatra 0.44 26808.57 47899.32 26.15

Riau 0.58 28460.91 49364.66 27.49

Jambi 0.23 23792.60 38049.09 23.88

Soudh Suniat 1.03 24411.88 41664.09 29.25

Bep"kula 0.13 23786.95 43087.33 29.39

Lampung 0.42 18842.20 32127.06 29.05

Jakata 4.61 29307.89 66917.13 31.58

wed Java 6.66 23154.09 44128.95 37.17

Canta Java 4.26 17723.33 32165.69 31.95

Ygyakaia 0.71 19155.22 41094.81 39.87

Bas Java 4.95 19217.66 39312.51 33.47

Bal 0.40 23658.52 46164.39 29.29

West Nus Teagarsa 0.32 20034.57 34619.00 36.84

BasO Nusa Teaggaa 0.20 21040.69 36319.9S 30.40

Wesd Klimatan 0.37 24167.57 43172.98 30.57

CeOtAnd Kainant^nQ0.13 27603.74 43672.63 27.93

SbSh Kalidi ten 0.39 2552S.25 41063.79 25.22

EKalimantan QS0.50 28761.29 S0989.56 30.14

North Sulawesi 0.31 22154.15 40247.82 26.54

Cmetra Sulaweid .1S 21838.55 40291.34 23.88

South Sulawed 0.94 21156.72 37771.25 29.06

Southeast Sulawesi 0.12 20112.75 36844.54 30.48

Maluku 0.19 21761.38 41238.87 24.20

bian Jaya 0.22 23797.17 47050.63 28.56

Indoi - urban 30.S9 22639.02 44036.25
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Table3: POPULATION AND EXWIWD1TURE iN RURAL AREAS

Province Population Mean food Mean tota Gini index
dlae (f) expeniture expeMditue (%)

(Rp/mnth) (Rp/moVIA)

Acoh 1.62 19041.09 25882.46 21.69

North Sumatra 3.77 17810.92 25004.72 23.17

West Sumatra 1.82 18827.24 27657.28 24.60

Riau 1.25 22448.29 31583.83 22.56

Jambi 0.89 22037.82 29862.02 23.44

South Suwatra 2.49 18341.30 24947.53 23.12

Bengkuu 0.53 18511.48 26496.70 23.62

Lampung 2.95 15817.58 23271.46 27.38

West Java 13.23 18277.81 27229.85 25.56

Centaol Java 11.91 13709.81 21322.94 26.24

ogyakara 0.95 14132.97 23297.17 26.70

East Java 13.49 13868.92 22217.76 24.85

Bali 1.18 17685.96 29034.94 27.69

West Nusa Tearua 1.S7 14097.17 20805.32 27.14

East Nusa Tennara 1.64 13384.73 18546.52 27.39

West Kalimnthan 1.46 20336.90 25890.18 25.65

Centra Kalimantan 0.65 22745.31 29051.10 23.91

South KaiHmntan 1.07 21340.41 29202.02 24.69

East Kalimantan O.S4 21752.57 31276.63 24.43

North Sulawei 1.09 18867.18 27402.80 28.00

Central Suawesi 0.80 15829.36 22344.27 24.84

South Sulavei 3.02 15881.85 22750.86 27.16

Souhast Sulawed 0.63 13652.55 20498.28 27.71

Maluku 0.85 172S0.09 25437.2S 25.91

Indonesia - rural 69.41 16370.08 24301.06
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Table 4: HEACoUIT INDICES Oy PovzT BY PROvIC 0F INDONEA, 1M9

Provinc Food povolt lin __________

Undustd A4se Una4ued

Aceb 2.26 2.51 13.60 11.49

Norut Sumatm 5.86 4.36 14.85 12.05

West Somat 3.44 4.73 13.20 13.35

Riau 0.38 5.11 5.83 13.07

Iambi 2.65 5.83 8.94 11.23

South Sultr 4.89 6.13 16.15 14.63

Baakulu 2.42 10.62 13.61 24.56

I.am 13.66 12.52 31.43 28.17

akarta 0.02 0.10 0.13 1.30

west Jaa 4.85 S.95 1S.M 17.61

Cnl Java 16.77 10.05 33.93 24.69

Yogyakazta 10.08 3.32 24." 17.22

Eas Ja 12.06 7.76 27.59 21.80

VlAi 4.80 1.32 13.96 2Ig

West NUB& Teazm 19.92 11.40 40.31 27.61

Ast NUII TeuaM 30.02 29.30 49.29 45.62

West Kaiman 6.30 21.10 19.76 33.83

CWwal xeiinmnft3.01 9.94 11.51 18.65

South KalManta 2.26 3.12 9.79 .69

Big KaHmant;n 0.28 4.70 5.32 14.00

North Suaesi 9.S7 9.68 18.37 1.79

CWata Sulawesi 12.12 1153 28.98 24.91

South Sulwnd 14.20 13.34 29.07 23.12

Southest Sulawed 22.28 13.54 40.71 28.4

madcu 7.81 13.53 20.47 29.04

bins Jaya 0.29 2.84 2.92 12.61

1wbmsk 9.46 7.93 22.27 19.63
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Tabe 5: EA-CouNT INiczS OF PoviRTY FoR URA AEA OF iNDNsA, im

Food povety line Poverty line

Province Unadjusted Adjusted Unadjusted Adjusted

Aceh 0.00 0.00 0.66 6.74

North Sumatra 0.24 0.73 3.62 8.18

West Sunatra 0.01 0.04 0.24 0.92

Riau 0.07 0.58 0.41 4.89

Jambi 0.00 0.16 2.31 5.20

South Sumatra 0.14 0.15 4.25 4.27

Benulu 0.28 1.42 2.54 9.60

Lampung 2.59 3.06 13.79 15.74

Jakarta 0.02 0.10 0.13 1.30

West Java 2.59 5.22 10.31 16.21

Central Java 7.60 2.79 18.00 11.13

Yogyakarta 3.18 0.09 13.26 10.68

Eas Java 2.84 3.66 10.78 15.28

Bali 1.19 0.11 S.79 9.68

West NusB Tagara, 5.71 7.49 19.01 21.56

Est Nusa Tenggara 4.52 7.58 12.17 17.95

West Kalimnta 1.47 6.20 8.00 14.69

Central Klimantan 0.46 4.12 3.53 12.34

South Kiimantan 0.05 0.09 0.55 0.87

East Kaimantan 0.08 0.41 1.86 4.85

North Sulawed 1.44 1.09 5.74 5.16

Central Sulaweui 0.00 0.00 1.97 2.18

South Sulawesi 4.88 8.30 10.03 1S.22

Southeas Sulamesi 4.78 6.56 13.42 16.34

Maluki 0.04 0.85 2.04 7.34

Isan Jaya 0.29 2.84 2.92 12.61

hWbusiaw -urb^an 2.53 2.80 8.41 10.67
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Tubb .le DUwbm=o F6: onu RuRAL ARmS or INDoImA, LM

Food povty Gm Poey line

PEvU=Ido Adjstd Unadutd Adjutd

Aceh 2.67 2.96 15.93 12.35

North Sunutr 8.85 6.29 20.84 14.12

Wesd Sumat 4.28 5.87 16.36 16.38

Riu 0.52 7.21 8.34 16.86

Iambi 3.34 7.32 10.68 12.81

South Suma 6.85 8.60 21.06 1890

B LM D 2.4 183 16.27 28.16

LampuI g IS.24 13.87 33.94 29.94

West Java S.98 6.32 18.82 1832

Cua Jan 20.05 12.65 39.63 29.54

Yoaknta 15.22 5.72 33.63 22.10

Eas Jan IS.44 9.27 33.75 24.19

Bali 6.03 1.73 16.75 13.05

West NuSB Teq8ga 22.85 12.21 44.69 28.85

Bat Nowg Ta m 33.20 32.01 53.91 49.06

Wedt Ka_nntm 7.53 24.91 22.77 38.72

1wew KdimwAm 3.53 11.13 13.14 19.94

Suth K .07 4.23 13.16 11.54

Bas K _ 0.46 8.70 8S5 22S4

Nowt Sulaw 11.91 12.1 22.01 22.71

CIa Sulawud 14.41 13.71 34.08 29.20

South Saw 17.09 14.90 34.98 25.S8

SoudteW Sulawed 25.71 14.91 46.05 31.29

MaRbku 9.6 16.38 24.62 33.93

bwnk- rwal 12.51 10.20 28.39 23.58
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Table 7: ]POIVRTY GAP IDJICES OF POVERTY BY PROVINCE OF DOOMsA, MO

Prvince Food poverty live Poverty no

Unadjusted Adjused Unadjute Adjused

Aob 0.16 0.18 1.72 1.19

North Sumatra 0.66 0.43 2.43 1.64

West Sumata 0.23 0.36 1.70 1.71

Rik 0.02 0.47 0.57 1.84

Jambi 0.21 0.60 1.01 1.39

Souh Sumatr 0.48 0.6S 2.52 2.17

Beqkuu 0.30 1.44 2.04 4.45

LaMp 1.73 1.50 6.17 5.20

Jabkat 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.14

West lava 0.38 0.53 2.47 2.87

cental la" 2.64 1.24 7.24 4.57

Yogakzta 1.12 0.19 4.31 2.29

East Java 1.69 0.91 S.50 3.84

Bali 0.46 0.14 2.31 1.87

West Num T1_ggm 2.94 1.14 8.74 4.74

st Nun Teapm 6.34 6.07 13.50 11.84

West -1_ 0.49 3.48 3.11 7.03

Celtad Kdimmmbm 0.26 1.20 1.52 3.06

South Kalinataa 0.26 0.36 1.49 1.23

Badt Kaintan 0.00 0.37 0.42 2.01

North Sulawesi 1.46 1.49 4.17 3.79

C¢1ta Sulawes 1.41 1.30 5.44 4.30

South Sulwei 2.15 1.81 6.19 4.41

Soutest Sulawed 3.88 1.71 9.79 5.69

Maluk 0.79 1.92 3.60 5.92

Irian Jya 0.03 0.28 0.30 2.41

Edonesis MA1.1 0.97 4.30 3.46
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Table 8: POVERTY GAP INDICES FOR URBAN AMFAU OF INDONES lSI

Food poverty line Poverty line

Province Una4usted Adjused Unadjusted Audued

Aceh 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.48

North Sum 0.02 0.06 0.32 0.89

West Sunat 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.07

Riau 0.01 0.07 0.05 0.55

Jambi 0.00 0.01 0.11 0.38

South Sumata 0.01 0.01 0.34 0.34

Bengkldu 0.03 0.14 0.26 1.25

Iamp_g 0.36 0.42 2.25 2.74

Jaka 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.14

West Java 0.24 0.59 1.51 2.94

Central Java 0.84 0.21 2.54 1.10

Yogakata 0.11 0.00 1.16 0.76

East Jva 0.31 0.41 1.63 2.65

Bali 0.11 0.00 0.78 1.61

West Nusn Teuggar 0.53 0.77 3.01 3.67

Bas Nus Teaga 0.92 1.53 2.53 4.25

Wf* Kdi_mton 0.09 0.70 1.04 2.42

cnuw _wiffmm o0.05 0.47 0.39 1.98

South Klimatan 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.08

Ilest KsH1Aten Q0.01 0.03 0.15 0.50

North Sulgwesi 0.21 0.16 0.87 0.77

Central Sulawes 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.11

Southulwbei8 0.60 1.27 1.69 3.12

Soudhast Sulawei 0.51 0.80 2.32 3.32

Maluku 0.00 0.09 0.22 0.94

Irian Jaya 0.03 0.28 0.29 2.41

-u rbn 0.27 0.31 1.93 1.67
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TaWe 9: 1ovuff GAP aIESm i RAL AR OF 07 oNzsLA, 1m

Food povewiy Ke Povoty li

Provincegd Adjuded Uadjusted Adjse

AOl 0.19 0.21 2.03 1.31

Nadh Sumara 1.00 0.63 3.57 2.04

Weae Suata 0.29 0.45 2.11 2.12

Riau 0.03 0.65 0.80 2.44

Jambi 0.26 0.76 1.24 1.65

South Sumata 0.68 0.91 3.42 2.92

Beagkulu 0.36 1.76 2.47 5.22

Lampung 1.93 1.65 6.73 5.55

West Java 0.46 0.50 2.95 2.83

Catl Java 3.28 1.61 8.92 5.81

Yoakt 1.86 0.34 6.66 3.43

Eas Java 2.19 1.09 6.91 4.28

Bali 0.S8 0.19 2.83 1.96

West Nuna Toam 3.43 1.22 9.92 4.96

est Nusa Tem 7.02 6.64 14.87 12.78

.weot _au m 0.59 4.19 3.64 8.21

canadl Kdi1_am Q0.31 1.35 1.75 3.28

Sou& Xdi1_ton 0.3S 0.49 2.01 1.66

East l afiswAto 0.00 0.70 0.68 3.41

Ndt Sulawosd 1.82 1.87 5.13 4.66

CeIO Sulaweu 1.68 1.55 6.45 s.09

sooth Sul_as 2.64 1.97 7.59 4.82

SAud_ Sulawou 4.54 1.89 11.25 6.16

}aluku 0.97 2.33 4.36 7.04

llEd0 -rual 1.77 1.26 5.68 4.2S
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Tab 10: FOS41-GR -THORCIU P IDEX Ml POVNC OF b I

Pood pvety line Povety lin

PwiCE Un4" Adju_ Unid Audd

Aceb 0.02 0.02 0.30 0.19

North Sumatra 0.12 0.07 .58 0.32

West Sumat 0.03 0.04 0.30 0.30

Riau 0.00 0.07 0.08 0.37

Jambi 0.03 0.10 0.16 0.24

SoutA Sumata 0.08 0.11 0.56 0.46

Bensu 0.08 0.28 0.43 1.16

LaUng 0.30 0.25 1.66 1.31

Jakart 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03

West Java 0.04 0.07 0.53 0.66

Ceal Java O.8 0.21 2.16 1.20

Yogkat 0.18 0.01 1.08 0.44

East Java 0.33 0.17 1.54 0.95

Bai 0.06 0.03 054 0.40

WeastNusaTeagg 0.59 0.16 2.57 1.11

East Nuss Teagpa 1.83 1.73 4.91 4.12

West Kalim_nn 0.05 0.79 0.67 2.00

Cental Kalimantan 0.04 0.20 0.28 0.70

SOUth KoHmato 0.06 0.08 0.32 0.2S

Bast Kalmanta 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.40

North Sulwed 0.33 0.34 1.3S 1.09

¢etra Suawesi 0.22 0.20 1.41 1.03

South Sulbwed 0.45 0.3S 1.82 1.16

Soudha Sulwdi 0.92 0.30 3.17 1.53

Maluku 0.11 0.37 0.87 1.67

Irian Jaya 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.63

0.270 0.182 1.19 0.87
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Table 11: FoR-GREBR-ThoRDECK P. Ix IoR URm Amu 0oF Dom , 1O

Food poveity line Poverty line

Provin Una4juswed Adjusted Unausted A4justed

Aceh 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05

NoMh Sumatra 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.15

West Sumata 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01

Riau 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.11

Jambi 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04

South Suatra 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.04

BaOMbk1u 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.26

Lmpn 0.10 0.12 0.51 0.66

Jakat 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03

West Java 0.04 0.11 0.33 0.76

Ce1tr1 Java 0.14 0.03 0.48 0.15

'YoVyakL 0.01 0.00 0.13 0.07

Bast Java 0.06 0.08 0.37 0.68

Bali 0.02 0.00 0.16 0.39

West Nusn Tegara 0.08 0.12 .68 0.88

Bast Numa Teaggaa 0.36 0.55 0.73 1.41

Westd Kniua 0.01 0.11 0.19 0.54

ceaw Konmm Q0.01 0.09 0.07 0.47

South KXlmatma 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01

13ast XaHmng 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.08

Nor Sulawed 0.06 0.05 0.22 0.20

Cenrl Sulwesi 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01

South Sulaved 0.11 s.28 0.39 0.88

Soutest Siawei 0.08 0.15 0.57 0.92

maul 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.20

lian Jaya 0.01 0.05 0.0 0.63

1"_ods - urba 0.048 0.060 0.25 0.40
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Talde 1: CENTRAL GOVERNNENT lFNANCE
(Actud; Rp. biions)

84/8S 85/86 86/87 87/88 88189 89/90 90/91

CuTn"a expendtcure 10,764 12,897 13,007 13,946 15,963 19,377 23,088
Roufine expenditure 9,520 11,816 13,627 17,095 21,303 24,102 27,825

Adjustments:
-Debt service 2,694 3,302 S,058 8,158 10,986 11,802 11,581
+Intenst 1,641 1,789 2,798 3,653 4,296 4,454 4,755
+Dfelnse 476 65S 537 376 423 60Q 452
+Feriiiser subsidy 732 477 467 608 400 1,150 265
+O&M oontnt 1,089 1,461 636 373 527 870 1,372

Captd expnditure 6,585 8,409 5,986 10,840 13,107 14,620 15,384
Developnx expenditue 8,882 11,003 7,626 12,196 14,4S7 17,243 17,473

Adjustments:
- O&M cotent 1,089 1,461 636 373 527 870 1,372
of wbich: wages 261 327 200 113 133 139 207

nmterba 281 429 190 100 188 411 649
travel 151 198 115 61 80 12S 210
odher 396 507 131 99 126 195 306

- Defense 476 655 S37 376 423 602 452
- Feliwser subidy 732 477 467 608 400 1,150 265

Coesuoidated expmifdture 17,349 21,306 18,993 24,786 29,070 33,997 38,472

DIYesondi ry opernbbm& t15,708 19,517 16,195 21,133 24,774 29,543 33,717

Mlno:
DIP-RUPKN 3,189 4,566 1,858 1,191 2,393 4,083 5,37S
Defense routine 1,472 1,721 1,761 1,647 1,818 2,136 2,129
Defense tota 1,948 2,376 2,298 2,023 2,241 2,738 2,582

Lg Net of intereot payments.

Source: Miisty of Finance and World Bank sdaff esime
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Table 2: REGIONAL GOVE IT FINANCE
(Actual; Rp. billions)

84185 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91

Provindal
Revenues 2,571 2,579 2,778 3,041 3,307 3,932 4,902
PAD 490 533 609 717 814 1,041 1,438
Poperty income 31 26 61 91 104 170 206
Grants 2,050 2,020 2,109 2,233 2,389 2,721 3,257
Current expedre 1,794 2,002 2,145 2,296 2,540 2,937 3,361
Capital exp_edIt 504 672 738 700 811 1,029 1,498
Overal balance 272 (95) (105) 45 (45) (34) 43

Revenues 821 1,253 1,373 1,532 2,411 2,852 3,509
PAD 201 259 294 344 404 478 660 La
Property income 124 117 138 188 216 362 440 La
Grans 497 877 941 1,00 1,791 2,012 2,409 La
Curret expendiu 710 1,070 1,159 1,276 1,448 1,691 1,936 la
Capital expendre 191 242 249 269 1,004 1,201 1,749 La
Overal balance (81) (60) (35) (13) (42) (40) (175)

Revenues 3,391 3,832 4,151 4,S73 5,717 6,784 8,411
PAD 690 792 902 1,061 1,218 1,519 2,099
Proprty income 154 143 198 278 319 531 646
Grants 2,547 2,891 3,050 3,234 4,180 4,733 5,667
Cumret 2,505 3,072 3,304 3,572 3,988 4,628 5,297
Capital el_e 695 914 987 969 1,816 2,230 3,247
Overal balance 192 (154) (140) 32 (80) (74) (133)

ml_ t
SDO 2,086 2,540 2,712 2,950 3,029 3,612 3,924
Geneal INPRBS 545 573 552 640 708 723 1,094
General INPRES I 253 290 280 280 325 318 477
General INPRES II 200 184 187 250 271 283 436
General tNPRES desa 93 99 86 110 112 122 181
Sectoral INPRES 904 793 742 526 57 751 1,770
Total INPRES 1,449 1,366 1,294 1,166 1,280 1,474 2,864
PBB 157 168 171 223 344 478 657

LS Estimates.
& From central govanmt accoun; data may differ from rgional govenment acounts.

Source: Minstry of Finc and World Bak stfetimats.
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Table 3: CONSOLIDATED GENERAL GOV EXENDWTNRE
(Actual; Rp. bilions)

84/85 85186 86/87 87/88 88/89 899 90/91

Ctra govenmet 17,349 21,306 18,993 24,786 29,070 33,997 38,472
Current 10,764 12,897 13,007 13,946 15,963 19,377 23,088
Capital 6,585 8,409 5,986 10,840 13,107 14,620 15,384

Ronal govermt 3,200 3,986 4,291 4,541 5,803 6,858 8,544
Curt 2,505 3,072 3,304 3,572 3,988 4,628 5,297 Ia
capital 695 914 987 969 1,816 2,230 3,247 La

Gaeneal govarment 17,853 22,111 19,934 25,624 30,904 36,164 41,521
Current 11,183 13,429 13,599 14,568 16,922 20,394 24,460 A
CapRil 6,670 8,682 6,335 11,056 13,982 15,770 17,061 jc
Discretionary 16,212 20,322 17,136 21,971 26,608 31,710 36,7661.4

iemm
Ceml" transfers 2,696 3,182 3,349 3,703 3,969 4,691 5,494
* SDO 2,086 2,540 2,712 2,950 3,029 3,612 3,924
° INPRES I 253 290 280 280 325 318 477
* INPRES II 200 184 187 250 271 283 436
* PBB 157 168 171 223 344 478 657

b3 Estma.
Ak Central plus regiooal gvernmentcurrent oexpedituress curent trnmsfs (SDO).
j& Cmnt plus regional governent capita expnditure less capital trmanfes (iNERS block grants and

property tax).
L Net of Intest payments.

Source: Mlinisry of Financ and World Bank staff estmtes.
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Table 4: CONS ATED SECTORAL SPENING
(Actual; Rp. billions)

84/85 85/86 86/87 87/88 88/89 89190 90/91

Cmfia
Social services: 2,297 3,086 2,607 2,881 3,062 3,761 4,316

Education 2,027 2,737 2,349 2,568 2,691 3, 3,664
* Health 270 349 258 313 371 529 652

Fuel subsidies In 744 615 175 856 788 1,139 2,271
INPRES block grants ll 545 573 552 640 708 723 1,094

Social services: 1,199 1,705 1,775 2,017 2,371 2,381 3,036
* Education 1,016 1,447 1,497 1,703 1,983 1,948 2,498
* Heath 183 258 278 314 388 433 538

Socia services: 3,496 4,791 4,382 4,898 5,433 6,142 7,352
* Education 3,043 4,184 3,846 4,271 4,674 S,180 6,162

Health 453 607 536 627 759 962 1,190
Fuel subsidies 744 615 175 856 788 1,139 2,271
INPRES block gras 545 573 552 640 708 723 1,058

,ema
Defse 1,948 2,376 2,298 2,023 2,241 2,738 2,582

In Gross subsidies for kerosene and automtive diesel only.
1k Indudes province, distct and village grans.

Source: Minitry of Finance and World Bank staff esimates.
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Table 5: CENTRAL GOVERI DEVELOPMENJTTE ON EDUCATION
(Actual; Rp. billions)

Code Program 1984185 1985186 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

9. Educadon,
training & culture 1,205 1,603 1,083 1,222 1,131 1,423 1,595

9.1 Educatin 1,100 1,457 990 1,025 942 1,219 1,376
9.1.01 Primary la 633 609 518 177 138 109 417
9.1.02 Junior secondary 156 321 84 79 51 86 172
9.1.03 Senior secondary 124 223 92 294 314 381 254
9.1.04 University 137 246 266 428 411 558 382
9.1.05 Talent&achievement 3 3 1 0 0 13 16
9.l.06 Community 23 27 16 37 14 15 15
9.1.O7 Youth 13 13 6 3 3 5 9
9.1.08 Spots 7 12 3 1 1 1 2
9.1.09 Systmdevelopment 3 5 4 5 8 1S 24
9.1.10 Operation & maintenance 0 0 0 0 0 36 86

9.2 Training 76 103 76 191 178 195 203

9.3 Culture 29 42 16 7 11 9 1S

Mmo
INPRES SD 595 536 498 150 130 100 371

La Inludes INPRES SD.

Source: Ministry of Financo and World Bank staff esimates.
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Table 6: CENTRALtff GOV3RNN Pf lROUT lO lEYlilON EDUCATION
(Actual; Rp. billions)

Code Program 1984185 1985/86 1986187 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

9. Edain
& culture 686 961 1,068 1,119 1,310 1,502 1,718

9.1 Educaion 662 933 1,038 1,087 1,271 1,454 1,633
9.1.01 PImary a 1 1 1 1 1 2 3
9.1.02 Secondary 261 378 430 461 533 623 683
9.1.03 University 131 197 231 234 301 333 404
9.1.04 Community 4 5 5 5 6 9 12
9.1.0O Sports 1 1 1 1 1 2 2
9.1.06 Vocational 89 117 127 133 147 177 199
9.1.07 Retarded 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
9.1.08 Religion 175 232 242 250 281 307 328

9.2 rlnhu 18 21 22 24 31 36 44

9.3 Cultue 6 8 8 8 8 13 42

16.1.2 Admntton ll& 135 173 199 226 250 307 351

Total 822 1,134 1,267 1,345 1,560 1,809 2,069

Mmmo
7.1.2 Total SDO 2,086 2,540 2,712 2,950 3,029 3,612 3,924

Ratio tchers 0.66 0.66 0.63 0.63 0.62 0.63 0.63
Estimated SDO teachers 1,378 1,678 1,704 1,846 1,885 2,270 2,466
Aca SDO teachers l 759 1,273 1,318 1,528 1,700 1,680 2,204
SBPP - SDN L 82 84 86 88 91 76 83
Total id. SDO + SBPP 1,663 2,491 2,671 2,962 3,351 3,565 4,356

1& Excludes SDO for primary teachers.
& Asigned to th Searia General, Department of Education & Culture. Data for 1990/91 are

esdates.
& From regiona goverament acouns (asumed equal to the wage bill for education).
14 Subsidy for prmay schools nuded in the nonsaary component of the SDO trasr to the

regoios).

Sourc: Minisry of Finance and Word Bank staff etimates.
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Table 7: CONSOLLIDATED CENTAL G O NDTTURE ON EDUCATION
(Actual; Rp. billions)

Progm 1984185 1985/86 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989190 1990/91

1nma 634 610 519 179 140 111 420
oRouine I 1 1 1 1 2 3
* Development 633 609 518 177 138 109 417

Secondar 804 1,271 974 1,218 1,326 1,573 1,636
o Routine 525 727 799 845 961 1,107 1,210

Development 279 544 175 373 365 466 426

University 268 443 497 663 712 891 786
*Roudne 131 197 231 234 301 333 404
eDevelopenft 137 246 266 428 411 558 382

Other 321 413 360 50 513 657 822
* Routine 165 209 236 265 297 367 452
o Deveopmnft 155 205 123 243 215 290 370

Total 2,027 2,737 2,349 2,568 2,691 3,232 3,664
* Routine 822 1,134 1,267 1,345 1,560 1,809 2,069
0 Development 1,205 1,603 1,083 1,222 1,131 1,423 1,595

memo
Achtu SDO taches 759 1,273 1,318 1,528 1,700 1,680 2,204
SBPP - SDN 82 84 86 88 91 76 83
Total icl. SDO + SBPP 2,868 4,094 3,753 4,184 4,481 4,988 5,951

Source: Ministry of Pinance and World Bank staff etimates.
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Table 8: CONSOLIDATED REGIONAL GOVERNN -NDxTu=ON
EDUCATION

(Actual; Rp. billions)

Code Program 1984/85 198/86 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989190 1990191

Provindal 876 1,149 1,180 1,366 1,469 1,367 1,879
R29.005 Routine 824 1,073 1,106 1,291 1,399 1,290 1,797

Development 52 76 74 75 70 77 82
P209.010 a Prmary 22 32 32 29 28 28 42
P209.020 e Secondary 30 44 42 46 42 48 41

LoAl 141 298 317 337 514 581 619LA
R29.005 Routine 128 284 303 321 398 474 513

Development 13 14 15 16 116 107 107
P209.010 e Primary 4 4 4 99 86 86
P209.020 Secondary 9 10 11 12 17 20 20

R"io 1,016 1,447 1,497 1,703 1,983 1,948 2,498
Prnmary 978 1,392 1,444 1,645 1,923 1,879 2,437
* Routine 952 1,357 1,408 1,612 1,797 1,765 2,309

Development 26 35 35 33 127 115 128
Secondary 39 55 53 58 59 68 61

*Routine 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Development 39 55 53 58 59 68 61

Mnmo
Wages & salaries 759 1273 1318 1528 1700 1680 2204

Provincial 633 992 1019 1210 1305 1208 1691
o Loca 126 281 299 318 396 472 513

SBPP-SDN 82 84 86 88 91 76 83
Provincial 67 69 70 72 74 76 82

e Local 15 15 16 16 17 0 1

I* Data for 1990/91 are estimtes.

Souce: Minas"y of Finance and World Bank saff a.
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Table 9: CONSOLIDATED GENElAL GO VERNRE ON EDUCATION
(Actual; Rp. billions)

Program 1984185 1985186 1986187 1987/88 19889 1989/90 1990/91

lPrh= 1,612 2,002 1,963 1,824 2,063 1,990 2,858
• Roude 953 1,358 1,409 1,614 1,798 1,767 2,312
* Deveopment 659 644 553 210 265 224 545

Seonmdary 843 1,326 1,027 1,276 1,385 1,642 1,697
e Routine 525 727 799 84S 961 1,107 1,210
e Developmeut 318 598 229 431 425 535 487

UnIvesity 268 443 497 663 712 891 786
G Routine 131 197 231 234 301 333 404

Development 137 246 266 428 411 558 382

Other 321 413 360 508 513 657 822
Routine 165 209 236 265 297 367 452

* Development 15S 205 123 243 215 290 370

TOt 3,044 4,184 3,846 4,270 4,673 5,180 6,162
- Routine 1,774 2,491 2,676 2,958 3,357 3,574 4,378

Developmnt 1,270 1,693 1,171 1,313 1,317 1,606 1,784

Source: Minstry of Fin ance d World Bank staff estmates.
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Table 110: CENTA GOVENT DEVELPUT EMllDME ON BEALTE1
(Actu; Rp. billions)

Code Program 1984/85 1985/86 1986187 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

10.1 Health 191 243 134 190 235 358 463

10.1.01 Helth education 2 2 1 2 2 6 6
10.1.02 Health services 156 195 112 155 184 293 376

Hospitals 46 75 17 51 86 149 191
Healthcenters La 103 113 94 102 98 144 184
Other 7 7 1 2 0 0 0

10.1.03 Disease prevention 26 34 15 20 33 47 63
10.1.04 Nutriton 4 5 4 12 12 9 11
10.1.05 Food & drug 3 6 2 1 2 3 6
10.3.01 Family planning 58 80 60 117 118 154 154

WS&S 123 140 229 382 363 503 460
11.1.02 Water supply/b 109 123 202 333 303 352 403
11.1.03 Sanitation1L 13 17 27 49 61 151 56

INPRES heaIth 81 94 86 93 90 114 178
INPRES water 12 34 32 57 74 101 185
INPRESsanitation 1 2 1 0 0 0 0

an Includes INPRES health.
Lk Includes INPRES water.
Le nludes INPRES sanitation.

So: Mnstry of Finance and World Bank staff estmates.
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Table 11: CRN1 GOVRNBX4T ROUTINE EPNIRE ON HEALTH
(Actual; Rp. billions)

Code Program 1984/8S 1985186 1986187 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990191

10.1 Balm 70 87 92 98 101 119 132
10.1.01 Health services 63 79 83 88 91 107 119

Hospitals 62 78 82 87 90 106 117
Health centers I 1 1 1 1 1 1

10.1.02 Disease control 3 4 4 4 4 5 6
10.1.03 Food&drugcontrol 4 5 5 5 6 7 8

16.1.02 Administaon 22 34 39 41 S0 67 75

Total MHalth 92 121 131 139 152 186 207
(d adistaion)

10.3.01 FaUyll plnnng 20 29 37 41 46 62 74

WS & S 1 1 2 2 1 1 1
11.1.O2 Watersupply 1 1 2 2 1 1 1
11.1.03 Santiaon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

memo
07.1.02 SDO 2,086 2,540 2,712 2,950 3,029 3,612 3,924

Ratio heallh 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07
Estimated SDO health 117 176 188 205 210 250 272
Actual SDOheath h 117 176 170 207 226 251 303
SBBO - RSUD lI 2 1 9 9 15 17 15
Total Health 211 298 311 355 393 454 525

(icl. SDO and SBBO)

I Assigned to the Secretriat General, Depame of Helth (icludes expendi on provincial and
local branch offices).

& From regional governmt accouns (assumed equal to the wage bill for health).
L Subsidy for regional hospitals (Inluded In the nonsary componet of the SDO trasfer to the.

regons).

So: Misy of Finance and World Bank staff esdmates.
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Table 12: CONSOLIDATED CENTRAL GO ll l NU N EALT9
(Actual; Rp. billiors)

Program 1984J85 1985/86 1986/87 1987/88 198U89 1989/90 1990191

Hospitals 108 153 99 138 176 255 309
e Routine 62 78 82 87 90 106 117
e Development 46 75 17 51 86 149 191

Health enters 104 114 95 103 99 145 186
*Routine 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
e Development 103 113 94 102 98 144 184

Disease control 29 38 19 24 37 52 68
• Routine 3 4 4 4 4 5 6
*Development 26 34 1S 20 33 47 63

Other 29 44 46 48 58 76 89
*Routine 26 38 44 47 56 74 83
* Development 3 6 2 1 2 3 6

Total 270 349 258 313 371 529 652
0 Routne 92 121 131 139 152 186 207
* Dovoiopment 191 243 134 190 235 358 463

mIemo 
SDO health 117 176 170 207 226 251 303
SBBO-RSUD 2 1 9 9 1S 17 15
Total ind. SDO+SBBO 389 S26 438 529 612 796 970

Source: Ministry of Finance and World Bank staff eates.
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Table 13: CONSOLIDATED REGIONAL GOVERNNET EDENDMURE ON lLT1
(Actual; Rp. billions)

Code Program 1984/85 1985/86 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

provincial 99 133 145 164 182 195 243
R29.004 Routine 82 112 123 144 156 164 212
P210.010 Development 16 21 22 20 26 31 31

LOCa 85 125 133 1S0 206 238 295
R29.004 Routine 79 120 128 144 162 194 2S1La
P210.010 Developient 5 5 5 7 44 44 44A

Reonal 183 258 278 314 388 433 538
Routine 161 232 251 287 318 358 463
X Hospitals 84 115 138 151 169 193 263
*Healdihcenters 77 116 112 136 149 165 200
Development 22 26 28 27 70 70 70

Memo
07.1.02 SDO 2,086 2,540 2,712 2,950 3,029 3,612 3,924

Ratio health 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
Estimated SDOhealth 117 160 171 186 191 228 247
Wages & salaies 117 176 170 207 226 251 303

e Pwvincia 55 78 73 103 111 113 1S4
o Lcal 63 98 97 103 115 138 150

SBBO- RSUD 2 1 9 9 1S 17 IS
eProvinca 0 0 8 8 10 11 9
oLocA 2 1 1 1 6 6 6

Hospital personnel 37,928
Health cent perso 73,477

La Estmates.

Source: Mhinty of Finance and World Bank staff estimates.
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Table 114: CONSOLIDATED G E GOORM r ON IDL111
(Actual; Rp. billions)

Progavm 1984/85 1985/86 1986/7 1987/88 1988/89 1989190 1990191

Hospitab 192 268 237 290 345 448 572
o Routine 146 193 220 238 259 299 381
o Development 46 75 17 51 86 149 191

Health centers 181 230 207 239 248 310 386
o Routine 78 117 114 137 150 166 201
o Development 103 113 94 102 98 144 184

cDC 29 38 19 24 37 52 68
* Routig 3 4 4 4 4 5 6
* Development 26 34 IS 20 33 47 63

Other 51 71 74 75 128 146 159
eRoutine 26 38 44 47 56 74 83
* Development 25 32 30 28 72 73 76

Total 466 622 543 643 774 972 1,203
e Routie 254 353 382 426 470 544 670
* Development 212 269 162 217 305 428 533

Souc: Mnstry of Finan and World Bank staff estimates.
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Table 15: PEOLEUM PRODUCMS SIDY La
(Rp. billions)

1984/85 1985/86 1986187 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

Kerosene -621.6 498.5 -175.3 490.2 458.4 -596.1 -1,079.8
ADO -122.7 -116.9 138.2 -365.6 -330 -542.9 -1,191.6
IDO -56 -51.7 21.4 -53.8 -49 -78.1 -183.8
Fuel oil -130.1 -107.7 53.3 -133.5 -117.9 -145.7 -541.3
Gasoline 448 367 734.8 636.3 690.7 658.8 399.1
Avgas 0.8 0.6 1 0.1 0.1 0.3 -0.3
Avtur 41.1 32.9 51.5 4.9 9.3 -2.2 -21.5

Memo
Gross 1k -930.4 -774.8 -175.3 -1043.1 -955.3 -1,362.8 -2,996.5
Net & -440.5 -374.3 824.9 -401.8 -255.2 -705.9 -2,619.2

La Joint costs are allocated uniformly acoss products.
a Edcludes supluses from gasoline and aviation fuels.
k& Iudes offst cross-subsidies from implicit tx on goline and aviatio faels.

Sou Ministry of Finance and World Bank staff etmate
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Table 16: ALLOCATION CRrMU FOR INPRES BLOCK GRANT

Population size
Number of Villages (millions) Land area

1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 1990/91 1991/92 1992/93 Km2 (%

Aceh 5,463 5,463 5,463 3.691 3.628 3.677 55,390 2.84
North Sumatra 5,665 5,665 3,290 11.022 10.989 10.729 71,680 3.68
West Sumatra 3,544 3,544 2,539 4.910 4.750 4.727 42,297 2.17
Riau 1,136 1,142 1,149 3.140 3.174 3.520 94,561 4.85
Jambi 1,369 1,369 1,058 2.023 2.092 2.086 53,436 2.74
South Sumatra 2,515 2,515 2,508 6.257 6.341 6.544 109,254 5.61
Bengklu 1,083 1,083 1,083 1.249 1.249 1.236 19,786 1.02
Lampung 1,619 1,619 1,779 7.231 7.586 6.155 35,376 1.82
Jakarta 265 265 265 9.105 9.406 8.453 656 0.03
West Java 7,063 7,063 7,101 33.894 34.516 36.405 44,176 2.27
Central Java 8,457 8,467 8,478 29.020 29.306 29.018 34,503 1.77
Yogyakata 438 438 438 3.127 3.172 2.932 3,142 0.16
East Java 8,378 8,378 8,378 33.404 33.534 33.058 47,921 2.46
West Kalimantan 4,690 4,691 1,355 3.242 3.278 3.351 146,807 7.53
Central Kalimantan 1,153 1,153 1,157 1.738 1.600 1.601 153,800 7.89
South Kalimantan 2,415 2,415 2,416 2.910 2.701 2.753 36,985 1.9
East Kalimantan 1,107 1,114 1,106 2.135 2.109 2.087 211,440 10.85
North Sulawesi 1,375 1,375 1,376 2.613 2.817 2.672 25,786 1.32
Ceral Sulawesi 1,302 1,302 1,302 1.751 1.790 1.760 68,033 3.49
South Sulawasi 1,405 1,405 1,605 8.028 7.656 7.460 62,482 3.21
Southeast Sulawesi 757 757 809 1.340 1.342 1.400 38,140 1.96
Bali 612 614 631 2.958 2.888 2.858 5,532 0.28
West Nusa Tenggara 564 564 564 3.435 3.465 3.479 20,153 1.03
East Nusa Tenggara 1,723 1,723 1,723 3.750 3.619 3.421 47,389 2.43
Maluku 1,511 1,511 1,511 1.814 2.071 1.952 85,728 4.4
kian Jaya 928 956 2,195 2.374 2.097 2.063 419,660 21.54
East Timnor 442 442 442 3.250 2.730 2.438 14,619 0.75

Tota 66,979 67,033 63,721 189.412 189.906 187.838 1,948,732 100

Source: BAPPENAS.
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Table 17: REGIONAL ALLOCATION OF INFES BLOCK GRATS, 19091
(udget; Rp billions)

Vfllages DisDicts Provins
TOTAL

Equal shares Total Popuation Tota Equal sbates Land a Totl
(Rp.2.5 million (Rp.2,000 (Rp.14 Wlio
per dew) per capita) pe prvine)

Aceh 13.658 14.129 7.382 7.614 14.000 3.063 17.063 38.U5
North Sumatra 14.163 14.811 22.043 22.829 14.000 3.964 17.964 55.60I
Wes Sumatra 8.860 9.228 9.821 9.938 14.000 2.339 16.339 35.505
Riau 2.840 3.068 6.280 6.764 14.000 5.229 19.229 29.060
Jambi 3.423 3.574 4.045 4.154 14.000 2.9S5 16.955 24.682
South Sumatra 6.288 6.599 12.514 12.766 14.000 6.041 20.041 39.407
BenglWu 2.708 2.817 2.499 2.S91 14.000 1.094 15.094 20.502
Lampung 4.048 4.272 14.463 15.141 14.000 1.956 15.956 35.369
akarta 0.663 0.814 18.210 18.506 14.000 0.036 14.036 33.356

West Java 17.658 18.860 67.787 70.727 14.000 2.443 16.443 106.030
Central Java 21.143 22.527 58.040 59.760 14.000 1.908 15.908 98.196
ogyoakata 1.095 1.446 6.254 6.473 14.000 0.174 14.174 22.093

East Java 20.945 22.491 66.808 69.442 14.000 2.650 16.650 108.583
West KaiJmantan 11.725 12.102 6.485 6.S95 14.O00 8.118 22.118 40.814
Cenr Kaliumntan 2.883 3.114 3.476 3.483 14.000 8.505 22.505 29.102
So0uth KdinWAxt3 6.038 6.373 5.820 5.944 14.000 2.04S 16.045 n362

East Kalianta 2.768 2.976 4.271 4.443 14.000 11.692 25.692 33.110
North Sulawsd 3.438 3.677 5.227 5.322 14.000 1.426 1S.426 24.425
central Sullawi 3.25S 3.442 3.501 3.530 14.000 3.762 17.762 24.733
South Sulawesi 3.513 4.017 16.056 16.334 14.000 3.455 17.455 37.806
Southest SulxwsiW 1.893 2.069 2.679 2.742 14.000 2.109 16.109 20.920
BAli 1.530 1.770 5.917 6.153 14.000 0.306 14.306 22.229
Wes Nusa Teugspa 1.410 1.581 6.871 6.925 14.000 1.114 15.114 23.620
Eas Nusa Tengpara 4.308 4.613 7.499 7.563 14.000 2.620 16.620 28.796
maluka 3.778 4.092 3.628 3.716 14.000 4.740 18.740 26.548
Irian Jaya 2.320 2.630 4.747 4.861 14.000 23.206 37.206 44.696
Eat Tlmor 1.105 3.209 6.50D 6.509 14.000 0808 14.808 24.526
Uhallocated 0.300 0.977 0.243 0.243 1520

Total 167.448 180.6W0 37IL823 391.80D 378.000 108.000 486.000 1058.400
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Table 18: REGIONAL ALLOCATION OF llPRES lO GRANTSA , 1"1/92
(Bud Rp. billioos)

Vilae Ditricts Provinces
-__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _TO TA L

Equd saes Total Populaon Total Equal des Land are Total
(Rp.3.S mlon (Rp.3,000 (tp. 18 billion
per desa) per capia) per prvin)

Aceh 19.121 19.688 10.884 10.907 18.000 3.061 21.061 51.6S7
NoWh Sumat 19.828 20.595 32.968 33.216 18.000 3.962 21.962 75.773
Wes Sumata 12.404 12.838 14.251 14.S87 18.000 2.338 20.338 47.762
Riau 3.997 4.260 9.S21 9.601 18.000 5.226 23.226 37.087
Janbi 4.792 4,968 6.276 6.316 18.000 2.953 20.953 32.238
South Sumatra 8.803 9.173 19.022 19.414 18.000 6.038 24.038 52.625
Bapagklu 3.791 3.918 3.747 3.747 18.000 1.094 19.094 26.759
Lampung S.667 S.930 22.7S8 23.S73 18.000 1.955 19.9SS 49.458
ikatsa 0.928 1.090 28.219 28.962 18.000 0.036 18.036 48.089
West lav 24.721 26.166 103.547 109.S25 18.000 2.442 20.442 156.133
CAtml Java 29.635 31.260 87.918 91.669 18.0w0 1.907 19.907 142.836
Yqogakada 1.533 1.911 9.M1S 9.5S7 18.000 0.174 18.174 29.642
EBst Java 29.323 31.126 100.602 107.006 18.000 2.649 20.649 158.781
WestY; uNH 16.419 16.87S 9.834 9.896 18.000 8.114 26.114 52.885
ContlaHmantan 4.036 4.303 4.801 4.801 18.000 8.500 26.500 3S.605
Southi KWM2_dn 8.453 8.845 8.104 8.181 18.000 2.044 20.044 37.070
East Kaluwannla 3.899 4.145 6.327 6.414 18.000 11.686 29.686 40.245
North Sulawei 4.813 5.100 8.450 8.650 18.000 1.425 19.425 33.17S
cetal Sulawesd 4.557 4.775 S.371 5.430 18.000 3.760 21.760 31.965
South Sublawsi 4.918 5.489 22.967 23.109 18.000 3.453 21.453 50.052
Soudthea Sulawexi 2.650 2.853 4.027 4.038 18.000 2.108 20.108 26.999
Bali 2.149 2.411 8.664 8.835 18.000 0.306 18.306 29.551
West Nusa Teuaggaa 1.974 2.168 10.394 10.527 18.000 1.114 19.114 31.809
Ebst Nusa Tongpar 6.031 6.382 10.8S7 10.891 18.000 2.619 20.619 37.892
MaIdluku 5.289 5.640 6.214 6.245 18.000 4.738 22.738 34.623
hian Jaya 3.346 3.701 6.290 6.423 18.000 23.194 41.194 51.318
East Timor 1.547 3.673 8.190 8.197 18.000 0.808 18.808 30.678
Unalocated 0.654 1.058 0.297 0.297 2.009

ToWl 234.616 249.938 569.719 590.777 486.000 108.000 S94.000 1,434.715

Source BAPPENAS.

. / 
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Taba 19V: REGIONAL ALLOCATION OF IRS BLOCK GRANTS, 1992/93
(Budget; Rp billion.)

Village8 Disludc1 Provine.
TOTAL

Equal sharw Total Population Tot Equal shmre Land are, Tota
(ip. 4.5 millieo (Rp. 4,000 (Rp. 22.5 billion
per dena) pe capita) pe ptovince)

Auei 19.121 19.688 14.709 15.405 22.500 3.056 25.556 60.648
NoRh Sumuara 19.828 20.595 42.916 43.920 22.500 3.954 26.454 90.969
West Sumatra 12.404 12.838 18.908 22.677 22.500 2.333 24.833 60.347
Riau 3.997 4.260 14.079 IS.500 22.500 5.216 27.716 47.477
Iambi 4.792 4.968 8.344 8.705 22.0OO 2.948 25.448 39.121
South Sumatra 8.803 9.173 26.177 28.832 22.500 6.027 28.527 66.532
Bmgkulu 3.791 3.918 4.942 4.962 22.500 1.091 23.591 32.472
Lumping 5.667 5.930 24.621 25.56S 22.500 1.951 24.451 SS.947
jabar 0.928 1.090 33.813 3S.782 22.500 0.036 22.536 59.408
West ava 24.721 26.166 145.619 154.443 22-500 2.437 24.937 205.546
Cntmal lava 29.635 31.260 116.074 127.504 22.500 1.903 24.403 183.167
Yogyakaa l.S33 1.911 11.729 12.491 22.500 0.173 22.673 37.07S
Beat Java 29.323 31.126 132.234 149.650 22.500 2.644 25.144 205.92D
WYed KaH Nnadn 16.419 16.875 13.404 13.421 22.S00 8.098 30.598 60.894
Centul Kalimrnta 4.036 4.303 6.406 6.534 22.5W0 8.484 30.984 41.822
Soudh Kalimantan 8.453 8.845 11.012 11.239 22.500 2.040 24.S40 44.624
East KaJm;tenw t3.899 4.145 8.350 8.656 22.5S0 11.664 34.164 46.964
North Subarad 4.813 5.100 10.689 12.401 22.500 1.422 23.922 41.423
Cdnral Sulawed 4.557 4.775 7.042 7.661 22.500 3.7S3 26.2S3 38.689
South Sulaowei 4.918 5.489 29.838 33.949 22.500 3.447 25.947 65.385
sonthn Sulaweui 2.650 2.853 S.601 5.989 22.500 2.104 24.604 33.447
BaiU 2.149 2.411 11.433 14.920 22.500 0.305 22.805 40.136
West NusaTeggarT a 1.974 2.168 13.917 14.452 22.500 1.112 23.612 40.232
EBas Nusa Teaggpar 6.031 6.382 13.68S 14.532 22.5s 2.614 25.114 46.029
Mahdku 5.289 5.640 7.808 7.997 22.50 4.729 27.229 40.865
uain Jaya 3.346 3.701 8.254 10.121 22.500 23.1S0 45.650 59.472

East Tinor 1.547 3.673 9.750 10.172 22.500 0.806 23.306 37.151
Unalocated 0.6S4 7.643 0.500 0.500 8797

Total 234.616 249.938 751.353 825.120 607.500 108.000 715.500 1790.558

Sourw= BAPPENAS.
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Table 1: UNfT SUBSIDIS FOR PUBlIC EDUCATION, 1989
(tp. billion)

Primay _ vd Tediay Total
Junior Senior Total

Recur eediture 1,799 573 398 971 309 3,080
Central govenment 3 573 398 971 309 1,283

Routine 1 571 389 961 301 1,263
* Prnai 1 1
o Scondary 3S2 181 533 533
o Terliary 301 301
* Vocational 0 26 121 147 0 147

Religion 0 193 88 281 0 281

Development 1 2 8 11 8 20
Of whi.h
DIP /a 1 2 8 11 8 20

Wages & salaries 0 0 1 1 1 2
3 Matia 0 0 2 2 3 5
o Transport 1 1 4 6 1 7
o Other 0 0 2 2 3 6
Non-DIP (INPRES) 60 0 0 0 0 60

Reional governmets /b 1,797 0 0 0 0 1,797

Province 1,399 0 0 0 0 1,399
LAXl 398 0 0 0 0 398

Revenue 0 75 57 132 55 187

Totd subMidy 1,799 499 341 840 254 2,893

Unit cost (Rp.Istudent) 71,583 135,819 188,480 1S3,375 715,070 96,540

Unit revenue (Rp./shudent) 0 1,770 2,691 2,077 12,775 S85

Unit subsidy (Rp./sudent) 71,583 118,114 161,573 132,602 587,315 90,685

Cost recovery rato (%) 0 13 14 14 18 6

Publc teachers 1,017,316 205,573 105,775 311,348
Technical teachels 6,432 29,625 36,057
Religious teacheiu 6,477 13,767 6,250 20,017
Stuents (mllion) 25.137 4.222 2.1I4 6.333 0.432 31.903

/a A beakdown is availae only for a maI pat of cena dl e _ xp
Lk Routine budget only; no breakdo_n is avaiable for regonal dlopment expeditu

Source Wodd Bank staff eshmb
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Tabb I: GROSS ENROLLME RATE IN PULIC EDUCATION,, I5
)PMt

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Avemg.

AIt b 39 42 43 42 45 45 4S 45 45 40 43Ptioy 85 90 95 93 98 95 96 93 93 76 92rbw" wo0aq 9 14 18 25 30 36 43 SO 58 57 34Sa _orsecond=7 2 4 5 6 10 12 17 24 32 45 17TQYiah7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 11 2
Urban 42 40 44 44 46 44 46 46 41 33 42PNUN 88 92 90 90 87 87 94 88 72 51 86Jiior W=Aq 20 32 37 48 62 54 60 56 58 51 48Seo.r ftwnda 6 11 1S 22 28 32 34 45 48 41 30TegEssy 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 5 9 17 S
Ruga 39 42 42 43 41 45 46 46 45 45 43P2jDE<Y 83 90 91 98 92 98 97 98 97 96 94Imior oodby 7 12 17 17 24 28 34 40 45 60 28Senior saooDdary 2 3 5 5 5 7 10 14 19 34 11Teriay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0

Populaton (milons):
All lnda 15.195 15.584 15.882 16.071 14.963 15.890 15.969 16.107 16.227 16.740 158.638Urban 4.437 4.489 4.S34 4.542 4.589 4.632 4.643 4.700 4.806 4.881 46.253Rum 10.779 10.940 11.101 11.177 11.188 11.271 11.260 11.427 II.SO1 11.741 112.385

Souno SUSENAS 1989.
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Table 3: EDUCATION SR DDY PER CAPffA, Ia
(Rp. per muh)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Aveiage

All bSsda 1,161 1,252 1,307 1,266 1,395 1,435 1,466 1,559 1,805 2,469 1,520Pfrmiuy 1,069 1,110 1,094 1,017 1,068 1,026 955 873 787 498 945Junio¢ seondary 72 107 160 194 229 279 324 360 455 412 262Sbrio¢seoondaiy 21 35 53 54 89 121 172 252 381 575 179Teruiay 0 0 1 0 8 9 1S 73 183 98S 133

Udbn 1,285 1,329 1,473 1,S41 1,667 1,780 1,952 2,155 2,520 3,088 1,894Primry 1,07S 939 1,013 944 880 849 801 767 527 273 800Jmihor sxmanday 158 2S3 294 354 401 412 497 418 480 344 363Sbaior 5oday 2 118 149 244 285 360 429 569 668 557 348Terisqr 0 19 17 0 101 159 226 402 844 1,91S 383

Rwal 1,144 1,234 1,301 1,291 1,247 1,3S4 1,423 1,467 1,434 1,728 1,366PFimwy 1,070 1,114 1,l1S 1,091 1,010 1,078 1,041 992 876 688 1,005IMniorseoandury 58 93 138 153 190 207 269 311 336 426 220SWdor sncodary 17 28 48 47 47 65 107 143 197 376 110Teribry 0 0 0 1 0 5 6 21 26 238 31

mom c<ox mpdobg
All blanoda 8,808 11,741 13,716 15,585 17,490 19,812 22,727 26,530 33,271 61,126 23,123U*ban 11,986 16,140 19,468 22,585 25,647 29,281 34,004 39,997 50,081 93,401 34,305Rural 8,325 10,914 12,637 14,158 15,693 17,345 19,425 22,084 26,008 38,854 18,573

Sowc SUS8NAS 1989.



TaNb 4: EDUCATON SUKYY AS fdCDNT OF H
i. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(pK=t)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Amo

AN11 13.18 10.67 9.53 8.12 7.97 7.24 6.45 5.87 S.43 4.04 6.57PFly 12.13 9.45 7.98 6.S2 6.11 5.18 4.20 3.29 2.36 0.81 4.09-lkrw noodary 0.81 0.91 1.17 1.25 1.31 1.41 1.43 1.36 1.37 0.67 1.13Swimauduay 0.23 0.30 0.39 0.3S 0.51 0.61 0.76 0.95 1.14 0.94 0.77Teltiy 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.28 0.55 1.61 0S8
thbm 10.72 8.24 7.57 6.82 6.50 6.08 5.74 S.39 S.03 3.31 S.52PSXNE<Y 8.97 5.82 S.20 4.18 3.43 2.90 2.36 1.92 1.05 0.29 2.33-lUdi Noon¢9dasy 1.32 1.57 I.S1 1.S7 1.56 1.41 1.46 1.04 0.96 0.37 1.06s Sbaior neoondaty 0.44 0.73 0.77 1.08 1.11 1.23 1.26 1.42 1.33 0.60 1.02Tehatwy 0.00 0.12 0.09 0.00 0.39 0.54 0.66 1.00 1.69 2.05 1.12
Ruwal 13.7S 11.31 10.29 9.12 7.95 7.81 7.32 6.64 S.S1 4.45 7.3SPAmm"ty 12.85 10.20 8.82 7.70 6.44 6.21 5.36 4.49 3.37 1.77 5.41JAWWor seoondary 0.69 0.8S 1.09 1.08 1.21 1.19 1.38 1.41 1.29 1.10 1.199bodor soomwao3 y 0.21 0.2S 0.38 0.33 0.30 0.37 O.S5 0.65 0.76 0.97 0.59Tetisy 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.10 0.10 0.61 0.17

BSom SUSENAS 989.
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Table 5: EDUCATION SUBSDY AS PERCEM OF TOTAL EDUCATION SUBSY, I6

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Tota

All 7.3 8.1 8.6 8.4 8.7 9.5 9.7 10.4 12.2 17.1 100.0Pfimny 10.8 11.5 11.6 10.9 10.7 10.9 10.2 9.4 8.5 5.6 100.0Jundio secondauy 2.6 4.0 6.1 7.5 8.2 10.7 12.5 14.0 17.8 16.6 10.0Sad" conday 1.1 1.9 3.0 3.1 4.7 6.8 9.7 14.3 21.7 33.8 100.0Tetiaq 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.6 0.7 1.1 5.6 14.0 77.9 100.0
UWa 2.4 2.5 2.8 2.9 3.2 3.4 3.8 4.2 5.0 6.3 36.3Pfimay 3.2 2.8 3.1 2.9 2.7 2.6 2.5 2.4 1.7 0.9 24.7t _7mmtduy 1.7 2.7 3.2 3.9 4.4 4.6 5.5 4.7 5.6 4.0 40.4Seww ==day 0.8 1.9 2.4 3.9 4.6 5.9 7.0 9.4 11.3 9.6 56.7Teria 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.0 2.2 3.5 5.0 8.9 19.2 44.2 83.6
RUrud 5.1 5.6 6.0 6.0 5.8 6.3 6.6 7.0 6.8 8.4 63.7Pduh 7.7 8.1 8.3 8.1 7.5 8.1 7.8 7.6 6.7 5.4 7S.3Jniw a 1.5 2.4 3.7 4.1 5.1 S.6 7.3 8.6 9.3 12.0 59.6Sad880wky 0.6 1.1 1.9 1.8 1.9 2.6 4.2 5.8 8.0 15.5 43.3TegdKy 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.3 1.1 1.4 13.2 16.4

Saw= SUSMAS 1989.
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Table 6: UNI SUBSIIE S FOR PUBUC MEDICAL SERVICES, 1989
(Rp. billios)

HRwsil Communityhealt TOtal
Iatient outatiTentTt Cent8 Subcents Total

R1wrot epedture 267 48 315 191 55 246 561
Cetrl g _mmt 122 57 23 81 203
Routine budget 106 1 0 1 107

Develdoent budget 16 56 23 80 96
of whick
DIP 16 0 0 0 16
Wag & saaies 2 0 0 0 2

° MateK1 2 0 0 0 2
°Tmuapot 2 0 0 0 2

Odhor 10 0 0 0 10
Non-DIP (INPS) 0 56 23 80 80

bsioan gafoennt 193 134 31 165 358

bvaui 83 3 86 17 7 24 110
Centna 24 0 0 0 24
Povia 14 2 0 2 16
Lal 48 16 7 22 70

rotal subid 184 45 229 174 48 222 451
Unitcost 299,420 8,555 48,800 3,662 2,498 3,318
Unit mveu 93,408 450 13,312 300 300 300

Mit subs (Rp.IvWslt) 206,012 8,105 35,488 3,362 2,198 3,018

oste neovyradio 31 5 27 8 12 9

NPRBS d /capita 450
ytJiati 893,011 5,561,153 6,454,164 52,849,260 21,895,908 74,145,168

bulato (millions) 176.79 176.79

oe: Wotld Bafk staff esmtim



TaMe 7:- UTILJATION RATE MRl MJILC JMCAL SERVICES, I93
(vilts per peno par yeou)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Awrap

All non
HOM*p tAl iW 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.008 0.009 0.012 0.005HoR*pital 0.012 0.011 0.015 0.017 0.023 0.027 0.037 0.045 0.061 0.067 0.031Healthcanto 0.206 0.264 0.312 0.322 0.309 0.334 0.365 0.342 0.293 0.209 0.296Ekd& ubcoters0.148 0.143 0.137 0.140 0.147 0.129 0.128 0.118 0.091 0.057 0.174

Hospita inpetia 0.003 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.007 0.008 0.008 0.009 0.011 0.012 0.007Hospiotal m 0.028 0.016 0.051 0.056 0.056 0.052 0.064 0.068 0.085 0.045 0.052Headh ceitma 0.393 0.380 0.420 0.350 0.308 0.331 0.301 0.256 0.190 0.097 0.303Hcalt sbh t 0.054 0.073 0.037 0.040 0.048 0.041 0.038 0.019 0.030 0.028 0.041

Hospita inpoatat 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.004 0.008 0.012 0.004Hoq*pitual w 0.005 0.013 0.008 0.020 0.015 0.017 0.022 0.022 0.043 0.058 0.022Health "Pik,t I 0.195 0.21S 0.274 0.293 0.318 0.293 0.300 0.369 0.348 0.320 0.292Healthsuboanters 0.163 0.143 0.156 0.159 0.152 0.176 0.169 0.146 0.182 0.153 0.160
IMn@

Ppulaima
All uasi 17,673,985 17,681,689 17,678,882 17,671,88 17,682,785 17,678,330 17,679,327 17,678,486 17,672,335 17,685,227 176,782,933Uitmn 5,3S3,692 5,351,572 5,356,S42 5,350,124 5,356,056 5,353,125 5,350,225 5,359,007 5,356,986 5,354,873 53,542,202Rumi 12319,962 12,328,046 12,320,552 12,327,656 12,321,681 12,323,709 12,323,403 12327,109 12,322,688 12,325,925 123,240,731

Sosac SUSENAS 1990.
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TableSM LT SU-SDY PER CATA7 19
(Rp. per -

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Avemage

AD llbdo 113 133 157 187 198 215 236 286 298 313 213
He8pi1 inpati.nt 20 25 35 60 69 79 85 137 159 199 87

= .OEpit oupsatia 8 8 10 11 1S 19 25 31 41 45 21
Run Hmthcaizs 58 74 87 90 87 94 102 96 82 S9 83

.Health ubcenters 27 26 25 26 27 24 24 22 17 10 23

thiZ" 190 223 240 216 245 267 279 273 303 264 250
HoMpita 1ipatbaa 51 92 81 72 112 132 14S IS1 186 200 122
ER#gibi ouvadpafi* 19 11 35 38 38 35 43 46 58 31 35
He"ih oanten 110 107 l18 98 86 93 84 72 53 27 85
Hedlth nbcenws10 13 7 7 9 7 7 4 6 5 7

i Ito110 114 139 1S3 182 190 208 220 303 3S8 198
ERspad inpatim 22 18 28 29 54 64 78 75 143 201 71
ER"O%b* oBdp OUVA3 9 6 13 10 12 1S iS 29 39 1S

P5W& ceS5 60 77 82 89 82 84 103 98 90 82
Hod&i saboelh 30 26 29 29 28 32 31 27 33 28 29

MiAllah a 11,262 14.837 17,281 19,681 22,325 25,395 29,336 34,923 44,377 83,361 30,280
U*=an 14,852 19,917 23,852 27,977 32,242 37,097 43,115 S1,689 66,876 122,736 44,040
Ruwal 10,657 13,817 1S,920 17,852 19,902 22,230 24,958 28,607 34,519 54,547 24,302

.om WC" . ....a_f
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Table 9 fALTH U Y AS PERCENT OF P CATA ITURE, 1m

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 Aveu

AR I 1.00 0.90 0.91 0.9S 0.89 0.84 0.80 0.82 0.67 0.38 0.70Hospita inetit 0.18 0.17 0.20 0.30 0.31 0.31 0.29 0.39 0.36 0.24 0.29Hospit a1 0.07 .05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.07Hedlth cetes O.S 0.50 O.S 0.46 0.39 0.37 0.35 0.27 0.19 0.07 0.27Healt subcwte 0.24 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.01 0.07
Urba 1.28 1.12 1.01 0.77 0.76 0.72 0.65 0.53 0.4S 0.21 0.57Hospital itieat 0.34 0.46 0.34 0.26 0.35 0.36 0.34 0.29 0.28 0.16 0.28Hospial ouae 0.13 0.05 0.14 0.14 0.12 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.03 0.08Halt cute 0.74 0.53 0.49 0.35 0.27 0.25 0.20 0.14 0.08 0.02 0.19Health _8 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02
Rwal 1.03 0.82 0.87 0.86 0.91 0.85 0.83 0.77 0.88 0.66 0.81Hospptiet 0.20 0.13 0.18 0.16 0.27 0.29 0.31 0.26 0.41 0.37 0.29HOtal ou*i 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.06Helt cet 0.51 0.44 0.48 0.46 O.4S 0.37 0.34 0.36 0.28 0.16 0.34Heath s 0.28 0.19 0.18 0.16 0.14 O.1S 0.12 0.09 0.10 0.05 0.12

E _paibu per cait
All lda 11,262 14,837 17,281 19,681 22,32S 25,395 29,336 34,923 44,377 83,361 30,280Urba 14,852 19,917 23,8S2 27,977 32,242 37,097 43,115 51,689 66,876 122,736 44,040Rumi 10,657 13,817 15,920 17,852 19,902 22,230 24,958 28,607 34,519 54,547 24,30M

Smv Wadd Bik staff
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Tob IS IML9SMY AS PZCDIr OF TOrAL EATM UB T V. 1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Avmg

ARll 5.29 624 7.3S 8.74 9.27 10.0S 11.04 13.38 13.98 14.68 100.00
Hospital _tpulimS 2.33 2.93 3.99 6.87 7.96 9.09 9.78 IS. 18.28 22.92 100.00
HoSPWitpat 3.70 3.35 4.6S 5.25 7.16 8.72 11.66 14.41 19.28 21.42 100.00
Health caters 6.97 8.94 10.54 10.89 10.46 11.30 12.34 1t.S7 9.92 7.08 100.00
Heafth boens 11.92 11.55 11.07 11.27 11.90 10.42 10.36 9.SS 7.37 4.59 100.00

Urban 7.60 8.92 9.62 8.61 9.80 10.69 11.17 10.92 12.11 10.5S 100.00
Hospital inpatient 4.18 7.55 6.65 5.88 9.16 10.77 11.82 12.37 15.23 16.38 100.00
Hk*bbd ogdpafibr 5.29 3.08 9.79 10.74 10.7S 9.96 12.26 13.09 16.34 8.70 100.00
HEaleh cteas 12.99 12.56 13.89 11.S6 10.16 10.94 9.95 8.47 6.27 3.21 100.00
Hedth bobs 13.28 17.75 8.98 9.88 11.84 9.95 9.24 4.73 7.43 6.92 100.00

Rurad S.S4 5.76 7.03 7.75 9.19 9.60 10.53 11.13 15.34 18.13 10.OD
}Hksqita iqpsXft 3.04 2.SS 3.93 4.03 7.6S 8.94 10.96 10.S2 20.11 28.26 100.00
HSosp m4WIWy 2.30 6.01 3.78 8.7S 6.72 7.72 9.96 9.77 19.11 25.88 100.00
Healh oawtes 6.67 7.35 9.35 10.02 10.86 10.01 10.26 12.62 11.91 10.9S 100.00
Ho"d&h slboan"s 10.18 8.92 9.76 9.95 9.S1 11.02 10.55 9.15 11.38 9.58 100.00

"Mendb_ per cptpa
All huoneda 11,262 14,837 17,281 19,681 22,325 25,395 29,336 34,923 44,377 83,361 30,28D
Urban 14,852 19,917 23,852 27,977 32,242 37,097 43,115 51,689 66,876 122,736 44,040
RumIl 10,657 13,817 1S,920 17,852 19,902 22,230 24,958 28,607 34,519 54,S47 24,302

SM"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .w Ban .kf . ...
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Table 11: UNIT SUBSY FOR P'OL PRODUCTS
(.Rp.litW)

1984/85 1985/86 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989190 1990/91

Kerosene 44 -73 -25 -71 -64 -78 -141ADO -15 -15 17 41 -34 -S1 -101DDO -34 -31 14 -35 -33 -51 -106Fuel oil -34 -31 17 -40 -38 -47 -123Gasolie 109 88 158 126 130 113 63A Vgs 73 55 lOU 11 11 33 -20Avtur 66 53 83 7 13 -3 -29

Som :sr of Fioa and World Bak stf_at .
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Tabb 12: O OD BBM CONON PER CAPfTAI
Oh'emsper month)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average

AN indonesia
Kemsene 1.21 1.61 1.95 2.28 2.61 2.97 3.58 4.24 5.17 5.73 3.11Diesel 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.15 0.74 0.09Gasoline 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.06 0.14 0.26 0.41 0.77 1.46 6.21 0.89

Keaosene 2.32 3.18 3.91 4.62 5.10 5.57 6.03 6.23 6.31 4.94 4.81Diesel 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.07 0.22 0.62 0.10Gasoline 0.02 0.10 0.31 0.42 0.65 1.10 1.37 2.03 3.38 12.06 2.12

Kerosene 1.10 1.42 1.68 1.88 2.10 2.26 2.50 2.93 3.38 4.59 2.37Miesel 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.06 0.79 0.09Gasolne 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.11 0.20 0.34 0.65 2.13 0.35

Source: SUSENAS 1990.
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Table 13: ROU lIOWD BBM SIDY PER CAPITA, VX
(Rp. per month)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average

All 94 126 152 178 203 232 280 333 410 484 247Kamosene 94 126 152 178 203 232 279 331 403 447 243Died 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 2 8 38 5
U rb 181 248 305 360 399 435 470 490 503 417 380Kerosme 181 248 305 360 398 434 470 416 492 385 37SDiesd 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 4 11 32 5
Ru1a 86 lit 131 146 164 177 196 230 266 397 190Klrosm 86 I11 131 146 164 176 195 228 263 358 185Diesd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 40 S
MMo

AUa:
Gasolinetax 0 -1 -4 -6 -16 -28 -45 -84 -159 -680 -97Net sabddy 94 125 148 172 188 204 236 249 251 -196 ISO
Urban:
Gs litax -3 -11 -34 -46 -71 -120 -150 -222 -370 -1320 -232Net sbsidy 179 237 272 313 327 315 320 268 132 -903 148

Gasoihtax 0 -1 -2 -4 -6 -12 -22 -38 -71 -233 -38Net subsidy 85 110 129 143 158 164 173 192 195 165 151

Souw: SUSE$A 1990.
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Tabl 14: BBM $ EY AS PERCENT OF PER CAPiTA EZ 1990

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Average

AN hUk a 0.84 0.85 0.88 0.90 0.91 0.91 0.95 0.94 0.90 0.56 0.82Kemsene 0.84 0.85 0.88 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.94 0.93 0.88 0.52 0.80Disel 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.02
UriuJ 1.22 1.24 1.27 1.28 1.24 1.17 1.09 0.95 0.75 0.34 0.86Keosen 1.21 1.24 1.27 1.28 1.23 1.17 1.09 0.94 0.73 0.31 0.85Diesel 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01
R1mrd 0.81 0.80 0.82 0.82 0.83 0.80 0.78 0.79 0.76 0.73 0.781acem 0.81 0.80 0.82 0.82 0.83 0.79 0.78 0.78 0.75 0.66 0.76Diese 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.02

Gasolilax 0.00 -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -0.07 -0.11 -0.15 -. 24 -0.35 40.79 -0.32Net sddy 0.84 0.85 0.86 08 0.84 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.35 -0.23 0.50

Gasoline tax -0.02 -0.07 -0.20 -0.24 -0.32 -0.47 -0.51 -0.63 -0.81 -1.53 -0.77Not subsdy 1.59 1.61 1.57 1.59 1.46 1.23 1.08 0.76 0.29 -1.05 0.49
.. uIral:
Gasollntax 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.02 -0.03 -0.05 -0.07 -0.11 -0.16 -0.27 -0.13Net subsidy 0.76 0.75 0.75 0.72 0.70 0.64 0.59 0.54 0.43 0.19 0.50

Source: World Bank staff estmates.
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Table 15: HOUSEUOLD BIM SUDY AS PERCENT OF TOTAL BBM U Y, 1990
(pecent)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total

Al I doneds 1.7 2.3 3.0 3.3 4.0 4.3 5.0 6.5 7.5 8.3 45.9Kerosene 3.3 4.2 5.6 6.2 7.6 8.0 9.4 12.2 13.7 14.3 84.3Diesel 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.3 1.4 1.9
Urban 2.2 3.1 3.7 4.2 4.8 5.5 5.6 5.8 6.1 5.0 21.4Kerosene 1.9 2.7 3.2 3.6 4.1 4.8 4.9 5.0 5.2 4.0 39.5Diesel 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.6
Rural 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.2 2.2 24.6Keroseae 2.0 2.9 3.2 3.3 4.0 4.3 5.0 6.1 5.3 8.7 44.8Diese 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 1.1 1.3

All Indonesix
Gasolin tax 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.6 1.0 1.5 3.1 5.6 22.2 34.4Net subsidy 3.6 4.7 6.1 6.7 7.8 7.9 8.9 10.3 9.6 -7.0 58.5
Urban:
Gasoin tax 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.8 1.3 1.6 2.3 4.0 14.0 25.0Net subsidy 2.2 2.9 3.2 3.6 3.8 3.9 3.7 3.1 1.6 -10.5 17.4
Rural:
Gasoline tax 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.9 1.8 5.7 9.5Not subsidy 2.2 3.2 3,6 3.6 4.3 4.5 5.0 5.8 4.4 4.5 41.1

Souce: World Banlk staf esdo.
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DETEMMANTS OF EDUCATIONAL ENROL

1. Underpnning the empirical analysis using the 1989 SUSENAS data is a concepual
framework in which parents (or students) will invest in education for as long as the expected return from
an additional year in school is at least equal to the costs associated with that additional year. Although
it has been stressed tim and again that education is both a consumption and an investment good, lack
of data has prevented the estimation of the magnitude of the effect of expect reus on schooing
choice. Analysts have mostly relied on an omnibus variable, parents' education, to pick up tis and other
effects. And although the research record is better with respect to the effect of costs, shortcomings in
data have limited measures of the price of schooling to distance to school.

2. Since the governmt's education targets are generally expressed as the enollment rates in
each cycle and the progression rate from one level to the next, a simple logistic model of these rates has
been estimated for each education level. The probability of a child progressing or not to the next
education level j, conditional on having completed level j-1, can be written as:

, P = F3(HV, O4, SJ, RP)

where Pu is the probability that a child i who has completed j-1 level of education wil drop out of school;
-P is commonly known as the transition or progression rate from level j-l to level J. At the primary

level, this rate is the propensity of entering school for the first time; at higher levels, it is the probability
of entering that level conditional on completing the previous one. The variable gromp H refers to family
backgru characteristics such as parents' education and age, and other measures of the family's income
and wealth, such as the physical condition of the home and ownership of consumer durables. G is a
vector of characteristics of the child, such as sex and age. Although other variables measuring the pupil's
innate ability might be an important factor in the choice, this information is not available. S is a vector
of vwariables that reflect prices associated with school attendance; these include the availability of public
and private schools of level J in the subdistrict, the distance to the nearest school, and the average
montlhy fees that parents or students can expect to pay for enrollment at level j. Distance to and fees
for the next highest education level might also be relevant for decisions at level j, and their effects are
likewise examined. The hypothesis that the size of program effects, ta is, the elasdticity of emollment
with respect to education policies, may differ across income groups is testd by including fee and distance
variables interacted with family's income per capita. Lastiy, R refers to place of residence (wral or
urban) which is supposed to capture other variation in schooling choice that may be due to the overal
level of community development not already measured. The definition and description s tcs of the
variables used in the logit estimations are given in Table 1. The esmated coefficients for dmbnS
of transition probabilities are presented in Table 2 for primary and secondary levels of education and
Table 3 for tertiary education.

3. Due to lack of data the empirical anaysis did not include other policy variables, such as
measures of the quality of schools available in the community. In the estimat , quality of schoolig
has been controlled for to the extent possible by excluding from the price variables the private costsfr

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . -
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texbooks and other learning tools. Further work is clearly needed to measura how an improvemen in
the quality of schools or a decrease in the opporunity costs of school attendance or eoonomic grwth in
the communy would increse transition rates and decrease drop out rates at all lv1els. iTis work
requires more detailed data about wchools and about wages across population groups than ar cuaently
available. Likewise, the effect of Ebtanas scores on tasition probabiites is not modeled because these
data were not collected in the SUSENAS 1989. To the extent that toe scores are themselves influenced
by the factors that affect the transition rates direcdy, the findings dicussed below alteady reflect the ful
impact of factors direcdy on enrollment or 1hrough the Etas scores.

4. A more limited set of variables is available for examining the trition probability to
teriary education, conditional on having completed upper secondary education. Neither SUSENAS nor
PODES collects data on access of household to a tertiarylevel instition (e.g., distn to the nearest
institon or availability in the community). The fee variables used in the anaysis pertain tD how much
tertiary students at the kabuaten or province pay; two different sets of prices are esimated for university
educaton and non-university tiary education. A multinomiia logit model i estimated to Inorporate
the choice of a university or non-university education.
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Table 1: DulNoN4 AND DSTATISTIcs ow VARIALE
INCLDD IN L T EsTIAONS

Varale Detion Meas s.D.

Nd's edl =1 if education of household head - 0 yars .172 .377
Hd's on -1 if education of householdhead < 6 yea .312 .463
Rs ed3& -1 if education of houseold head - 6 years .313 .464
SWe edl =l if education of spouse = 0 year .220 .414
Sw'ed2 =1 if education of spouse < 6 years .331 .471
Wesed3 =1 if education of spouse = 6 years .317 .465
gma oduc Percent of household heas in the k _camatan with

less than 6 years of schooling .483 .335
Nds agS Age of household head 45.91 9.75
IWom pc Montly expditre per capita in hosehold 22.4 17.0

(n Rp 000)
Tld oc- 1 if income frm farming, fishiDg or forestry .S36 .499
Elecrc =1 if bousehold uses electricity .472 .499
own ves = 1 if houshold owns a vehicle .433 .495
own tv =1 if household owns a talevision .311 .463
own stave = I if household owns a stove .407 .491
Good hoe =1 if house is in good condition .403 .490
male '=1 if youth is male .529 .499
A.V Ag of youth in yeast 13.47 5.19
Ag.equae Age suared 208.33 152.12
U*r1a =1 if residing in uan ames .294 .4S6
Fes Average monthy fee in the subdistrict

Primary 1.161 1.626
Lowr soedaoy 5.036 3.354
Upper secondy 9.877 5.866
Universty 40.S84 24.848
Non-University 31.906 13.093

YFees Income-fee intection vaiable
Didsce Distce of the housld to the near school

Primary .649 1.576
Lower secdoy 3.353 5.515
Upper seconday 6.791 10.048

Ydistance Incomedistance intation vaible
Pub dsity Number of public schools per 1,000 youth popultion

Primy 3.S6 1.29
Lower seoondary .211 .190
Upper secoary .061 .102

Prv density Number of private schools per 1,000 youth popultion
Primay .353 .581
Lower seondayr .340 .272
Upper secondary .179 .225

Loelatent cateory is education greate than sim years For honudheads, this category acouonts for
20.3 peroent; for the spouses of household heads, 13.2 peruent
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Table 2: DE T mF oUNM PROnArnLDUBSS, BY
EDUCATION AVEL: Law COE1CIEN

Variables Coef. t Coef. t Coef. t

Hid's edl -.766 -6.710 -1.324 -5.697 -.509 -1.884
Hd's ed2 -.397 4.193 -1.381 -6.792 -.392 -1.950
Hid's ed3 -.293 -3.642 -1.230 -6.604 -.248 -1.5S3
Wp's edl -.950 -8.015 -.938 -3.391 -. S88 -2.280
Sp's ed2 -.455 -4.312 -.720 -2.728 -.481 -2.086
Sp's ed3 -.351 -3.691 -.695 -2.700 -.626 -2.983
Keca educ -.32S -3.333 -.366 -2.046 .018 0.078
lid's age .0015 0.367 -.0076 -1.555 .0142 2.091
Inoome pc .0108 3.399 .0624 4.271 .0909 6.026
EHi sie -.07068. -5.311 .0941 3.946 .135 4.597
Trad occ -.019 -0.317 -.409 -3.897 -.182 -1.369
Electri .293 4.775 .0644 0.644 .156 1.213
Own vebs .284 6.052 .691 8.535 .339 3.129
Own tv .331 4.625 .244 2.020 .253 1.&62
own stove .055 0.846 .148 1.353 -.319 -2.362
Good hse .120 2.500 .412 4.952 .366 3.400
male -.124 -2.825 .350 4.386 .149 1.417
Age 7.22 56.935 2.972 1.235 -3.417 -0.881
Age4quare -.363 -52.052 -.114 -1.333 .0956 0.842
Urban .0898 1.144 -.222 -1.433 -.334 -1.738
Pim fees -.0532 -4.16 - - - -
iS fees -.0112 -1.197 -.281 -4.499 -

SSfxs - - -.0491 -1.847 -105.0 -3.074
Y*IS fes - - .0109 3.447 -
Y*SS fes - - -.0132 -0.011 .00351 2.494
Distace -.3434 -7.643 -.114 -9.887 -.0502 -5.219
Y*dIstance .0149 6.410
Pub density 118.15 5.950 1685.40 5.244 1821.53 2.170
Prv densty 84.76 2.211 1416.82 6.626 917.22 2.752
Itecept -31.466 -55.807 -18.03 -1.066 28.19 O.852

Number of obs 23910 5114 2775
Log Ukelihood -6985.83 -1953.44 -1123.SO

Notes: See Tal 1 fir definifion of variables. School-reaed vaiabls refer specifkally to he edueion leve
bein anay7gd.
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Table 3. DErERmiNANT8 OF TE PROBAUIT OF CONTNUG To TEARY DuAON:
MULTINOMIAL LAGT COEMCENM

Univeky_ Kn-Uni dM4
Variables Coef. t Coef. t

Hd's edl -2.829 -2.62 -1.097 -2.35
Hd's ed2 -.672 -1.82 -1.195 -3.65
Hd's ed3 -.727 -3.18 -.558 -3.06
Sp's edl -.409 -0.94 .372 1.14
Sp's ed2 -.363 -1.12 .204 0.78
Sp's ed3 -.216 -1.04 -.158 -0.91
Hd's age -.016 -1.38 .011 1.12
Keca educ .774 1.86 .533 1.49
Income pc(000) .050 5.94 .053 6.82
Eh size .012 0.30 .022 0.65
Trad occup .189 0.73 -.038 -0.16
Electric .003 0.01 .372 1.31
own vehs -.093 -0.57 .376 2.77
own tv .414 1.56 .194 0.86
own stove -.294 -1.18 .718 2.91
Good hse .358 2.04 .703 4.60
male -.113 -0.70 .027 0.20
Age 1.586 1.47 -. 129 -0.25
Age-sq -.030 -1.24 .007 0.58
Urban -.019 -0.09 .046 0.26
Ave fees -.026 -3.05 -.015 -1.95
Inc*fees -.00004 -0.28 -. 00004 -0.32
Intercept -22.406 -1.88 -5.875 -1.04

Observatons 2574
Log Likelihood -1345.64

Notes: See Table 1 for defdtions of variables.
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TM EXISTNG DNFORMTION BASE

1. The current social information base consists of national censuses, houswhold surveys,
establishment surveys, budgetary data and administrative records from line mistries, as well as
community-based surveys or censuses.

Natonal Censuses

2. The system of censuses adopted by the Central Bureau of Stadstics (Biro Pusat Staisk or
BPS) follows a ten year cycle. A population census is held every year ending in a zero. Midway
between population censuses, an intercensa population survey is conducted. An agricutural census is
implemented every year ending in a three, while an economic census is helu every year ending in six.

3. BPS has completed four population censuses: in 1961, 1971, 1980, and 1990. The census
s conducted in two stages. First, BPS collects a limited set of information for the entire population.

This set includes the names of household members, the relationship to head of the household, sex, marital
status, age, and educational atainment. In the second stage, BPS selects a sample of the housholds to
rceive a more detailed set of questions. They use four types of questonnaires:

(a) Demographic: which adds questions on religion and literacy to the basic set;

(b) Labor force: which adds questions on activities during the previous week, hours worked,
primary and secondary occupation, and status at work;

(c) Fertility: which asks married women the age of firs marriage, the number of children ever
born, the number alive, and the use of contetives; and

(d) Housing: which adds questions on ownership of homes and land, on materials used for
walls, roofs, floors, lighting, fuel used for cooking, drinking water sources, and toilet
facilities.

4. There have been three agricultural censuses - in 1963, 1973, and 1983. Due to fiacial
and manpower constraints, none of the agricultural censuses were complete although they did aim for
national coverage. The 1983 census covered both food crops and non-food crops and included the
accouns of village cooperative units. Charaterstics covered included land ownerip, type of soil,
harvest conditions, land cultivation management, production, and the condition of agricultural tools.

5. The only economic census in Indonesia was conducted in 1986. Coverap was nationwide.
Nine economic sectors were differentiated: forestry, mining and quarrying, manuf ing, electricity
including gas and water, construction, trades, transportation and communication financial institutions
(including real estate and professionals), and services. Within each sector enterprises were classified into
corporate and non-corporate. Within manu, three categories were disting ed: small,
large/medium, and cottage/handicraft Unincorporated units within the trade sector were divided into
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temporary and permanently located ones. These distinctions were made to determine whether the data
should be collected through a household survey or an establishment survey. Characteristics collected
from household business units include:

(a) general variables such as the name of the business person, sex, age, education, goods and
services produced;

(b) business characteristics such as the location or ownership of the enterprise, seasonality, age
of establishment, number of workdays, average work hours, supervision, cooperative
membership, source of capital, production, marketing, and employees; and

(c) expenditure on raw material and other inputs such as fuel, land rent, repairs, wages and
salaries, interest, and purchase prices of traded merchandise.

6. Censuses alone cannot provide all the information typically required by policy analysts. The
questionnaires used in censuses must necessarily be short.

7. Moreover, censuses are conducted infrequendy. They need to be supplemented by a regular
program of household surveys. At the same time, household surveys cannot be done without periodic
censuses. One of the important products of a census is a sampling frame that can be used for the
household surveys. Data from the census also serve as an important check on data obtained mrough
surveys.

National Bousehold Surveys

8. The main natonal household surveys conducted regularly by BPS are the SUSENAS, the
SAKERNAS and the SUPAS. In addition, BPS has recendy conducted two demographic and health
surveys.

9. SUSENAS. The SUSENAS (National Socio-Economic Survey) is a mlWtipurpose survey
that began in 1963. The sample size, coverage and content have varied over the years. Prior to 1978,
a single large questionnaire was given to all households. Ihis questionnaire included a labor force
section. After several years of operating in this fashion, BPS concluded that the interview time was too
long. In 1976 they split off the labor force data into a different survey, the SAKERNAS, which is
discussed below. They also divided the total sample into different subsamples and gave each subsamnple
a different set of questions. The resulting sample sizes for each set were too small to yield precise
esdmates at the provincial level. In its recent (1987-1991) implementation, the SUSENAS follows a
format whereby a core set of questions are asked every year together with a set of quesdons in a module
that varies every year on a three-year rotating cycle. The core set of questions is very small, consisting
mostly of basic demographic information. The vast majority of the information is contained in the
modules. In the first year, a module of detailed income and expenditure questions are included. T Ihe
module in the second year covers social welfare, tourism, and criminality. The third and final module
covers health, nutrition, education costs, and the home environment.

10. Ihe sample size for the 1991 SUSENAS was 64,800 households. The size was chosen to
yield statistics of acceptable accracy for urban and rural areas in the 27 provinces. Ihe questionnaire
is administered by permanent staff of BPS stationed in the sub-regency offices, the mantri statistik.
Roughly 4,000 iaterviewers and 1,000 supervisors take part in the survey. Thus, on average each
interviewer is responsible for 16 interviews.
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11. SAKERNAS. BPS carried out the first SAKERNAS (National Labor Force Survey) in
1976. The survey was conducted quarterly in 1977, 1978, and 1982: after a four year gap it resumed
in 1986. It has been administered quarterly every year since then. The SAKERNAS collects information
on employment, unemployment, hours of work, wages, industry, employment status, and education. It
does not collect information on non-labor income.

12. The same permanent BPS interviewers that administer the SUSENAS also administr the
SAKERNAS. Each quarter they interview a total of 16,000 households divided into two subsamples.
A subsample stays in the survey for two consecutive surveys and is then dropped. In this way, changes
can be measured for individuals every quarter. In half of the districts covered by the SUSENAS, the
SAKERNAS is also conducted. In this case, the interviewers conduct the two surveys at the same time.
However, they do not visit the same households.

13. In a recent assessment, the ILO criticized the quality of the SAKERNAS data, for omitting
(since 1986) detailed occupational data, substantial erratic fluctuations in aggegate employment over
time, and a considerable time lag (approximately 16 months) in the publication of results.

14. SUPAS. BPS has conducted two SUPAS (intercensal surveys): in 1976 and 1985. The
data collected are similar to those obtained from a census. Wbile the coverage is not complete as it is
with a census, the sample size is larger than all other existing BPS surveys. A total of 125,000
households are interviewed. This sample is large enough to generate estimates of infant mortality at the
provincial level.

15. Demographic and Health Surveys. Ihere have been two recent surveys focusming on
demographic and related variable: the 1987 National Indonesia Contraceptive Prevalence Survey (NICPS)
and the 1991 Indonesian Demographic and Health Survey (IDHS). BPS conducted both surveys in
collaboration with the National Family Planning Coordinating Board (BKKBN) and the Mnistry of
Health. These surveys provide information on fertlity and mortality, family planning, fertility
preferences, and materml and child health. The 1991 survey conans many more questions conced
with maternal and child health than the 1987 survey. The socioeconomic data on individuals include
educational attainment and employment. The household socioeconomic charcteistcs include sources
of water, sanitation facilities, and the availability of durable goods. No income or consumption data were
collected.

Sectoral Household Surveys

16. The Ministry of Health conducted a household health survey from August 1985 to May
1986. The objectives were to obtain data on the prevalence of illness, fertility hisbories, usage of public
and private health service facilities, the health condWon of the enviomet and community, knowledge
about health, and the nutritional sttus of infants, children and pret mohers. In addition, the survey
attempted to get retrospective information on the cause of death when a household member had died in
the previous year. The survey interviewed 56,842 households in seven provinces. The intenriewers were
96 doctors who received some training in interviewing techniques. Each doctor was assigned to the field
for 4-6 months. The doctors also gave physical health examinations, collected specimens in some case,
and gave medical treatment if necessary.

17. Although the survey covered only 7 provinces, the sample size was almost as large as at
of the SUSENAS, which is a national survey. The large sample size and the use of doctors as
interviewers made this an expensive survey. A new survey is planned for 1992. However, as par of
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the effort to improve the social data base, greater integration with the SUSENAS will be made to link
the socioeconomic data with the health data. Ihis will also help reduce costs.

18. The other sector ministries do not have a regular system of household surveys.

Commuity-Iaed Cess

19. Indonesia is unusual among developing countries in that it has a separate census devoted to
collectg information on communities: the Potensi Desa (referred to by its acronym PODES). The
PODES collects information on some 67,000 villages. It provides Information on schools, teachers,
family planning clinics, health centers, roads (by type), public expenditures on development, agricitural
infrastructure and sanitation facilities. It also contains data on the area's geophysical characteristics,
including average rainfall, altitude, land type, proximity to the coastline, and histories of natural disas.
Comprehensive PODES surveys were carried out in 1980 (as part of the Population Census), in 1983,
1986 (as part of the Economic Census) and in 1989.

Administrative Records

20. All line ministries maintain some sort of adminbistraive records on the services they provide.
Mae useness of the records depends to a large extent on their quality, timeliness, and the ease wi
which they can be linked to other data sources. For example, a good system of vital registration would
allow the government to monitor changes in infat mortality. However, less than complete coverage
would tend to generate biased estimates since it would be the poorest areas where coverage is lowest.
Obtaining complete coverage would be very expensive in Indonesia.

21. If coverage of the services is less than complete, changes in the level of coverage become
an important welfare indicator. This information could be provided directly from household surveys.
Alternatively, information from administrative records on services provided can be combined with
popuation estimates to provide indicators on the rate of growth of coverage. Hower, calculating
coverage rates from administrative records does not yield infimaton on the of the famuilies
receivig the services.

22. Information from administrative records is also potentially usefl in evaluatdng the welfare
impacts of government programs. In analyzing the welfare impacts, one tries to relate the inputs to the
outcomes. Information is needed on both the inputs and the outcomes, as well as on intening variables
at might affect the relation between the two. Household surveys are often the best source for measuring

outcomes. The budgetary inputs and the quantity (and quality) of services provided are often best
captured through administrative records.
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PILT TEST OF REVISED CORE

of the Iflot Test

1. The Pilot Test was conducted during September 1991 in hree pvinces: West Sumata,
Wes Nusa Tenggara and South Kalimantan. These were chosen to represent a rage of deveopment
aco Indonesia. Tbree differet questionnaires were fielded:

o Q-1: The revised CORE questiomaire together with the module questionnaire on household
consumption and income (identical to the 1990 SUSENAS module).

* Q-2: Ihe revised CORE questionnaire together with the module questionair on educaton
and medical expenses (identical to the 1989 SUSENAS module).

* Q-3: The old CORE questionnaire together with the module questionnaie on household
consumpdon and inome (identical to the 1990 SUSENAS module).

2. In West Sumatra, all households in the sample received Q-1 yielding two observadons on
consumption per housebold. One observadon is obtained from the limited set of questionn the revised
CORE. The other s obtned fiom the more detaied income and conumhption module. The rese
CORE was admnitered in the mornIng, while the module was adminsr in the aftRnoon by a
diffeet nteviewer who did not have access to the results of the morning'b interview.

3. In West Nusa Tenggra and South Kalimanm an expimena design wa employed.
Uba and rural samples were divided randomly into two subsamples of equal siz Households in
subsample I received Q-2, while those in subsample 11 received Q-3. Thus, in these provinces thete are
hoaaWds in urban and ual areas where consumption D using the revie CORE and othes
wher ih measued wit the more detaied module. The random _aignment of enue
Iha¢ any differences in the consumption measures would be attribute to diffe es in the dat
collectio insut, rather thadn to diffeces In household chacte In the two subsamples.

4. the sample design is a multi-stage clustered sample folowing the one used for the fin 1991
SUSENAS. The smple fAm is that developed from the 1990 Census. The sample size of the pilot is
s,000 households, which roughly corresponds to the size of the sample for these provinces In the 1991
SUSENAS. There are 3 subsamples in each province. In West Sumatr, there are a tot of 21 urba
nd 90 rural . Each segment Includes 12 households. To eqaize the workdoad of inrviewers
(tho CORE takes half as long to administer as the module) an addItioa 12 househols in each
we sdected to receive only the reised CORE quesiod ie. In West Nusn Tga there are 19
urban ad 90 rural segmensin each sub le. In the South Kalinn subsample there are 30 urba
and 81 mral s . In each segment in these two provinces, 12 households are chosen randomly.
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Costs of the levisions

S. What is the loss in accuracy of the consumption measure from a reduced set of questions?
The sample design pernits two forms of comparison. One is to compare the distributions of consumption
based on the two differt measures. One distribution is calculated from all those households who
received the revised CORE; the other from all those who received the detailed module. A second
involves direct comparisons of the measures of consumption for the same household. This is possible
in West Sumatra. Of course, it is always possible that the respondent would object to responding to two
requests for similar information in the same day. Also, it is possible that the responses to the first
interview will have conditioned responses to the second. There is no way of avoiding these problems if
the desire is to obtain multiple measures from the same household. Conducting the interviews over
different time periods would have lessened the fatigue and conditioning effects, but only at the cost of
making the reference periods incomparable. There is also no way of knowing exactly how serious these
problems are. For this reason, the test of whether the revised CORE measures consumption with
sufficient accuracy should not be based only on the direct compaison of the two measures from the same
household.

6. Comparisons across the distributions of CORE and module households were done for food
consumption, nonfood consumption and total consumption. Figure 1 plots the density fimctions for the
log of monthly food consumption for the CORE and module households in the sample. Qhey are very
similar. Figure 2 shows that the cumulative distribution functions for the log of monthly food
consumption are virtually identical. The mean of monthly food consumption for the 3,864 households
who received the module questionnaire was Rp.94,540 per month (with a standard deviation of 57,459).
The mean of monthly food consumption for the 5,082 households that received the revised CORE
questionnaire was Rp.93,599 (with a standard deviation of 55,017). The difference in the means is less
man one percent.

7. Based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (a nonparameuic test for the equality of
distnrbutions), it was not possible to reject the hypotiesis that the observations on monthly food
consumption saniples of CORE and module households were drawn from the same underlying
distribution. This was a remarkable result, since even small depaures from equality can usually be
detected with the size of the sample used in the piot. Ihe test was repeated for each separate
subcomponent of food consumption. For some subcomponents, one could not reject the hypothesis that
the data from the CORE and module were drawn from the same disbution. For others, one could.

8. Differences between the CORE and module were more pronounced in measuring nonfood
han ood consumption. There are two ways in which nonfood consumption is measured in both the

revised CORE and the module: consumption in the last month and average consumption over the last 12
months. The revised CORE did a betr job with nonfood consumption in the last month. Given the high
degree of aggregation in the revised CORE, askng the respondent to average over a longer dme period
evidently caused them to miss more consumption items. Given that the differences between the resuls
for nonfood consumption were so similar between the last month and averaged over the last 12 months,
only the monthly figures are presented here.

9. Figure 3 illustrates this by plotting the cumulative distbution fimctions of the log of
monthly nonfood consumption obtained from the revised CORE and the module. The third cumulative
distribion fimction is that obtained by multiplying every housebold's nonfood consumpton by 0.85.
lhis shows ta nonfood conumption obtained from the reised CORE h under e by somewhat
less than 15 percent. The mean of monthly nonfood consumption in the last month fr households tat
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Figure 5.3: Cumulative Distrlbution
Functions of Log Monthly Nonfood ConsumptIon
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received the modue is Rp.51,679 (with a standard deviation of 112,607). The mean for those who
received the revised CORE is P 45,912 (with a stadard deviation of 113,955). The Kolmogorov-
Smlrnov test rejects the hypothesis that the two samples are drawn from the same distibution. An
examination of the components of nonfood cnumption indicates that the major differences lie in housing
and related expenses, and in goods and services.

10. Figure 4 compares the cumulative distbutions for the sum of food and nonfood
consumption in the last month for CORE and module households. Again, a third cumulative distribution
function is included to aid in the comparison. The third one is calculated by multiplying the total
consumption of households that received the module by 0.95. The main message of this figure is that
the cumulative distribution functions of the CORE and module households are remarkably similar. The
revised CORE underestimates module consumption by less than 5 percent throughout the entire range of
the distribution. For the lower thirty percent of the households, the two distributions are quite close.

11. For West Sumata, having two obsenvations on each household allows the two methods to
be compared directly by regressing the consumption mesure from the module on the consumption
measure from the CORE (see Table 1).

Table 1: COPARIN OF CORE AND MODWL
FmSFMAT& OF CONON

Dependent Intercept Independent
variable variable

Modue = 13,514 + 0.920 CORE; R2 = 0.844 (N = 876)

(2,494) (0.013)

Note: Standard errors in parentheses.

12. Both coefficients are significant at the I percent level and the constant and CORE
consumption explain 84 perceat of the variation in conumption meured by the module. Figure 5 plots
the predicted values of the module measure of consumption (obtned from the etmated model) agaist
the actal measure of consumption. If the model predicted perfectly, all points woud lie on a 45 degree
line. The diagonal line in the scatter plot is a regression line between the predicted and actual values of
the module measure of consumption. The dotted lines define 95 percent confidence intervals. The
regression line is, in fact, almost exacdy a 45 degree line. This indicates that, on average, the simple
model consisting only of a constant term and the consumption measure of the revised CORE does an
excellent job of predicdng the module measure of consumPtion. If the constnt term is suppressed, the
coefficient on the CORE consumption measure rises to 0.98 with a standard error of 0.01. However,
the regression line through the scatter plot of predicted and actual values of the modue measure of
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Figure 5.5: Predicted vs. Observed Total Consumption
(With Intercept)
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consumption shown in Figure 6 indicates a slight deterioration in the fit. The model no longer predicts
the module measure of consumption perfectly on average.

13. 'Me comparisons of distributions and the direct comparison consumption measures for the
households where two measures were collected both point to the same conclasion: the coumption
measure obtained from the revised CORE provides a very good approximation to that obined from the
much more detailed consumption module.

14. The entire revised CORE took an average of 52 minutes to complete for an average
household in the pilot test. For a one person household, the average time was 37 minm. This rose to
43 mInms for a two person household, to 50 for a three person household, and 58 for a four person
household. The time to administer the revised CORE was never more than 73 minutes even for a sixtee
member household. This compares with the income and consumption module which took 82 minutes to
admister for the average household. Thus the revised CORE measures household consumption as
effectively but at much lower cost in interAewing time.

Benfits of the Revisions

15. What welfare indicators can be generated from the revised CORE questiomaire? The
limited number of questions by which household consumption is collected in the CORE frees up
iterviewing time to collect other infWormation on welfare indicators. As the CORE will be administered
every year nationwide, it will generate a comprehensive set of social indicators on a regular asis that
can be dsed for monitoring and policy analysis. An effort has been made to keep the length of the CORE
to a minimum. The questions have been carefully selected on the basis of which social indicators they
can produce. The fact that questions in related fields are asked in the same questionnaire makes it
possible to cross-link different indicators.

16. Indicators can be generated in education, health, fertlity and mortality, water supply and
sanitation, and labor. The consumption quesdtons make it possible to compute idicators of poverty.
Table 2 provides a list of the possible welfare indicators that can be geneated from the revised CORE
quesomaire. Ibis section illustrates potential uses of the CORE with estimates of key indicat
generated for the three provinces participating in the Pilot Test.

17. Consumption. The measure of total household consumption ependiture per month can be
used as the basis for computing various poverty indicators. The most common is the head count index:
the percentage of individuals that fall below a level of consumption designated as the poverty line. Table
5.2 shows the distribution of per capita consumption in the tree provinces included in the Piot Test.

Table 2: PER CAPITA CONS lON BY PROVINCE

West Sumt
West Nusa Tenggara
South Kalimontea

Souwe: CORE Pilot Test
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18. Education. The CORE collects information on curt enollment, educadonal ataimen
and literacy. Enrollment data are collected by the tpe of school and ownership (whether public/private
and religious/not religious). Tbese data make it possible to aes rgional differces in enrollment, and
to evaluate how effectively public education programs are targeted towards the poor. Table 3 presents
net enrollment rates for all individuals from 7 to 25 years by province and consumption quitile. 
net enrollment rate is defined as the percentage of children that are enrolled in the type of education that
is appropriate for their age: 7-12 years for primary school age, 13-15 for lower secondary school, 16-18
for upper secondary school and 19-2S years as the appropriate age for higher eduication (diploma or
university). Net enrollment in primary school is rather consutant across consumption quintiles: about 90
percent of children aged 7 to 12 are currendy enrolled in primary education. However net enrollment
rates at higher levels of education increase significantly as consumption ries. Only 10 percent of the
children aged 16-18 in poor families are enrolled in senior secodary school, compared to 64 percent
among children in the richest 20 percent of families.

Table 3: NEr ENROLLMENT RATES BY ECONOMIC CLASS AND PROVINCE
(percent)

Primay Lower Seomdary Upper Sconday Tertay

Economic a-

I (Po") 89 30 10 0
11 93 49 25 1
m 94 56 35 0
IV 93 60 S0 1
V (rich) 92 74 64 1

erwvinsm

West Sumatra 95 61 47 1
West Nusa Tenggara 84 33 1S 1
South Kalimantan 94 42 30 0

Source: CORE Pilot Test

19. Estimats of educational aanmet and literacy rates among adult (aged 18 and above) are
present in Table 4. West Sumatra has higher levels of educational atanmet than the other two
provinces: 21 percent have completed an education above lower secondary school level. By ontat,
45 percent of adults in West Nusa Tenggara have not completed pdmay education. Ihese diffenc
in educational atinment are reflected in literaq rates. In West Sumatra 89 percent of the indIvdus
18 and above knew how to read and write compared to only 60 percet in West Nusa Tengar
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Tabie 4: EDUCATIONAL AT'= AND cy BY PRoviNCE
(percent of adults aged 18+ yea)

West Sumt West Nusa Tawgeo South Kaimatan

Not ned pdrmy 37 45 40
Pdimaly q*W 27 31 29
Lower nodo 11 8 11

I'awa 8ecot vocatiw 4 1 3
Une secnday 8 7 8
Upper ecooday vocaiona 9 6 8
1/2 yew diplon 1 0 1
Aademy or 3 yw diplom I 1 1
Unvesity (4 year) 1 0 1

IAt,a~ 89 60 86

20. Health. ITh rvsed CORE allows cowutaion of a broad set of health indicator. For all
household membes information is collected on whether they were sick in the lst month, what type of
sicknss they had and whether it disrupted their daly actitWes. Health service ulization rates, both
outpatent and inpatient, are collected for 10 different types of health provider over a one-mnth referene
period. Table 5 presents Information on heath stat by eownomic class and province. ITe number of
ividus who self-report sickness In the last month decr ess (he tatus improves) as consmption

Tabb le: HELT8[ SATUS BY ONOMIC CLAN AND PROVINCE

Frequenc of sicess Ave duration
(pisod pe PM= per ye) (dys)

I (poor) 5.2 6.5
II 5.0 6.8
m 4.5 7.5
IV 4.0 7.3
V (rich) 3.2 6.3

WesSumata 1.0 8.3
Wed Nun TeaW 1.4 6.7

1.1 4.3

Sou0c CORB Piot TesL
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Increases. Ihese differials by eonomic clas ar rflected in higher morbidity rae in the poorest
province, Wet Nusa Tenggara. By cowast, the average duration of sickness i6 highest among middle
consumption groups. Duration of sickness, however, is a very subjective measure. Poorer households,
who cannot afford to be sick for a long tim, may report a lower number of days even though their healft
sas is worse.

21. Table 6 presents health service utilization rates by economic dass and province. Outpatient
health service visits are separated by public and private providers. Publicly prded services comprise
public hospitals and goverment health centers. Private sector services comprise prvate hospitals,
doctors and paramedics, clinics, and traditional practitioners. Health serice utilization rates rise as
household conumption increases. For outpatient visits this increase is accompanied by substiution
towards private providers. Given the limited sample size of the Piot Test it was not possible to compute
reliable inpatient utilization rates separated by public and private providers. With a larger sample size
these rat could be calculated.

Table 6: HEALTH SERVICE ITILZATION BY ECONOMIC CLASS
AND PROVINCE
(rates per year)

-natiet Outpattvisits
admissions 
(Pe 1,000) Pubic Private

I (poo) 16 1.32 0.71
II 10 1.22 0.91
I 16 1.52 0.9S
IV 27 1.52 1.04
V (rich) 38 2.24 1.71

We"t Sumatra 25 1.55 1.19
West Nusa Tenggaa 1S 1.67 1.24
South Kalimantn 13 1.24 0.40

Sow: CORE Pilot ToeL

22. hnfant and child mortality rates can be computed from the CORE using ni_rect mehoxds
based on reported numbe of children ever born and now dead. Table 7 psents child mortaity raes
by province using both vaiations of the Trussell method. The diffce betwe the two esima
indicates that the sample size is too small to calculate reliable mortity rates. Te mortality re in West
Nusa Tenggara, where around 220 children out of 100 die betbre thek second year, is much hig tha
in South Kali_na or West Sumatr
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Table 7: PROBABILITY OF DYING BEFORE AGE TWO BY PROVINCE
(per 1,000 live births)

Age of mother Durtion of nariage

West Sumatr 105 90
West liusa Tenagga 208 267
South Kaimantan 85 101

23. Table 8 shows the duration of exclusive breastfeeding and who attended births by province.
This indicates that 20 percent of the babies In West Nusa Tenggara receive less than one month of
exclusive breastfeeding while as many as 89 percent of births are attended bv a traditional practitioner.
Both factors are likely to be contributory causes of the high child mortality rate in this proviw'e.

Table 8: EXCLUSVE BREAfFEEDING AND BIRTH
ATTENDANCE BY lPROVINCE
(percent of children aged 0-4 years)

Vest Sumatm West Nusa Team South Klmantan

uatiLon of E clusive eastfeedms

0 6 20 8
1-3 months 46 24 29
4-6 months 24 30 42
7-9 months 7 7 8
10-12 months 17 19 13

Birth Attended By

Doctor 5 3 2
Midwife S7 5 34
Other parmedic 7 1 2
Traditional practioner 31 89 55
Family 1 2 0
Other 0 1 6

Source: CORE Pilot TesL

24. The CORE also collects detailed informadon on immunization coverage for all children aged 0 to
4 years: whether the child possess a health card, which injections have been given and how many times.
Table 9 present the full immunization coverage rates for one year olds: fully immunized i deined as BCO,
measles, 3 times DTP and 3 times polio. These rates are broken down between those who have a health card
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and those who do not. The lowest immunization coverage rate is in the poorest provinces West Nusa Tenggara,
with only 7 percent fully immunizei of whom half do not possess an Immunization card.

Table 9: IMMUNIZATION COVERAGE BY PROVINCE
(percentage of children aged 12-24 months fully immunized)

Helth Card
Fully with without

mi_

West Sumta 27 23 4
West Nusa Tenara 13 7 6
Souti Kalimantan 1S 12 3

Urban 28 14 6
Ru,d 19 1S 4

Sowm: CORE Pilot Test.

25. Fertlity. Estimate total fertlity rates by province are presented in Table 10 using an indirect method
based on total number of children aged 0-4 years and the total mumber of women 15-44. The method requires
an estimate for life expectancy which is assumed to be 60 years in West Suk.atra and South Kaimanta and 55
for West Nusa Tengara.

Table 10: TOTAL FERTILIT RATE BY PROVINCE
(children per woman of reproduetive age)

West Sumatra 3.56
West Nusa Teuggar 3.67
South Kalimantan 3.44

Sourto CORE Pilot Test.

26. Water Supply and Sanitation. Table 11 presents the coverage of water supply and snitation by
province and sector. In the urban sector most households obtain their water from a pipe or a covered well;
piped water is most widely available in the urban areas of South Kalimntan. In rral areas most households
obtain their water from a spring or from the river; in South Kalinantan 43 percent of rural houweholds obtain
their water from the river. For sanitation, toilets are used only in urban areas, while in rural areas rivers are
widely used in all provinces. The high percentage of housholds in South Kali_nta using rivers both for
water and sanitation purposes indicates a public health problem. Note that In West Nusa Tanggara the high
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percentage of "other" in urban areas indicates that the questiomnaire is missing an important category in the
answers to the sanitation questi,n.

Table 111: WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION COVERAGE BY PROVINCE
(percent of households)

West Sunutta West NKMa enuuagob Kinu
Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rual

Water SUPDIV

Piped 38 14 10 3 57 12
Pump 4 2 10 13 4 12
Covered wenl 31 17 36 25 11 9
Uncovered well 13 34 32 30 20 20
Covered sping 4 13 3 15 1 1
Uncovered pning 8 11 8 9 1 2
River water 0 4 0 4 7 43
Rain water 2 3 0 0 0 1
Other 1 2 0 2 0 1

Pivate toilet wth septic 24 7 17 4 34 7
Sared toilet ith septic 12 2 4 2 5 2
Private toilet without septe 18 4 2 3 28 1S
Sared toilet without septy 4 3 3 1 4 S
Publictoilet 11 4 2 1 3 2
River 13 40 71 40 21 S1
Pond 5 29 0 0 0 0
Hole 3 2 0 0 3 10
Other 9 9 2 49 4 8

Source: CORE Pilot Test.

27. Housing. The quality of housing also influences household welfare. The CORE questionnaire
collects information on the type of construction maerials used in the house and the avaiabilt of lighting.
Table 12 shows that 36 percent of the houses in West Nusa Tenggara have an earth floor which is an important
risk factor for child health.
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Table 12: HOUSING FLOOR TYPE BY PROVINCE
(percent of households)

West Sumatr West Nusa Tenggama South Kalimntaa

Tile 4.4 1.2 1.7
Concrt 54.7 25.0 5.9
Wood 35.6 28.0 X7.9
Bamboo 3.2 9.4 2.1

a&h 1.7 35.9 2.2
Other 0.4 0.5 0.2

Source: CORE Pilot Test.

28. Labor. Labor market participation of all individuals 10 years and older ranges from 53.3 percent
for West Sumatra to 58.0 percent for South Kalimantan (Table 13). South Kalimantan also has the highest
unemployment rate (calculated as the number of individuals working the last week divided by the economically
active) and the highest mean number of working hours.

Table 13: LABOR MARKET INDICATORS BY PROVINCE

Participation Unemploymnt Wock bows
Me rate (mean)

West Sumwaat 53.3 8.0 34.4
West Nusa Teaggara 55.5 12.1 29.8
South Kaimantan 58.0 13.4 35.0

Source: CORE Pilot Test.

29. Table 14 relates the participation of household members in self-employment and wage work to the
economic class of the household. The percentage of households with no family member participaing in the
labor force increases with consumption, from 5.1 percent for the poorest quintUe to 13.2 for the richest Most
poor households are self-employed while better-off households are more likely to be employed in wage work.
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Table 14: HOUSEHOLD LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION
BY ECONOMIC CLASS

I II Hi1 IV v
(poor) (rich)

Not working 5.1 6.6 8.6 12.1 13.2
All self-employed 76.1 71.6 67.6 54.6 42.1
All in wage work 9.0 11.6 12.4 20.0 33.4
Mixed 9.8 10.2 11.4 13.3 11.4

Source: CORE Pilot Test.

Recommendations

30. Although the Pilot Test shows that the revised CORE generates a measure of consumption that
closely approximates that of the more detailed module, there is room for improvement in the way nonfood
expenditures are measured in the CORE. The results of the Pilot Test indicate that housing and goods and
services are the categories most in need of improvement. The addition of four to five questions on nonfood
expenditures could improve the quality of the estimates still further at relatively low cost in terms of i4 terview
time. After examining the differences in the different components of nonfood consumption, and examming the
two questionnaires, the following modifications are suggested:

* The housing component in the revised CORE should be broken down into two categories: housing
and utilities. The revised CORE should follow the practice of the module in asking owners to
impute a rent to the house they own;

o In the goods and services category of the revised CORE, a separate category for costs related to
transportation should be included;

o Following all components of nonfood consumption, a category that asks the respondent to report
any other nonfood expenditures not yet reported should be added;

* The categories provided for the question on water source are ambiguous. For example, a pump
can easily be associated with a covered well. The answers should allow for all combinations of
covered/uncovered wells with and without pumps. In case a pump is present an additional category
could distinguish between electric or hand pumps; and

o The sanitation questions require firther refinement. In West Nusa Tenuggara, 41 percent responded
with "other". More detailed questions are needed to identify what the 'other' category is likely
to be.
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C ERU FOR CHOOSING A SAMPLE SIZE

Hlow is a Sample Size Chosen?

1. How large a sample is required in a household survey depends on what one wants to
measure and how precise one requires the estimate to be. Specifically, the sample size of a household
survey jbhosen to ensure that a given statistic of a specified variable estimated from the sample lies
within acceptable ranges of the trte population value. To make this operational, one must specify the
given statistic and the specific variable or variables that are of interest, what consutes an acceptable
range, and what is the best guess of the true population value.

2. Generally, users are interested in three different types of statistics: a total (for example,
the total number of deaths in a population); a mean (for example, the average number of years of
schooling for a particular age group); or a proporton (for example, the percentage of the households
below a given poverty line). The formulas for calculating the required sample size are different
depending on whether the desired measure is a total, a mean, or a proportion.

3. The choice of the variable and the acceptable range will also affect the calculation of the
required sample size. The acceptable range is usually expressed in percentage terms. Thus, if the true
value of the statistic in the population is denoted D, one would be interested in being in a range plus or
minus eD. The value of a should be set by the users (not by the statistical agency) to reflect the analytical
objectives of the survey. Typical values for c would be 0.05, 0.10, or 0.20. However, there is no
absolute level. It depends on how the informaion will be used: on the actions that will be taken on the
basis of the information provided. For example, suppose a policymaker is interested in placing a program
in a poor region, where poverty is defined by the headcount index. Suppose fiurher that the true
population index for one region is 10, while for the other it is 10.5. Being able to dlstinguish between
the two regions on the basis of a sample survey would require that the acceptable range be no more than
± 0.25 for each measure. Obtaining such a narrow acceptable range would require very large sample
sizes. On the other hand, if one region had a value of the index of 10 and the other one of 30, the poorer
region could be identified with an acceptable range of ± 10. Obviously, the required sample sizes to
obtain larger ranges would be smaller. If the policy maker is only wiSling to distinguish between regions
if the differences are large (as judged subjectively by the analyst), then scarce resources should not be
spent on generating the large samples required to get very narrow confidence bounds.

4. In addition to specifying the maximum percentage deviation of the sample estimate from the
true unknown population value, the user must specify the level of reliability needed for the estimates.
Because there is not one but many samples that could be drawn from a population, there is not one but
a distribution of sample estimates of a population parameter. Each possible sample would give rise to
a distinct sample estimate of the population parameter. If the sample estimates are assumed to be
normally distributed, then for approximately 997 out of 1000 samples, the true population parameter will
lie within 3 standard errors (SE) of the estimate. To be "virtually certain" of being within epsilon of Py,
the sample must be chosen large enough so that 3 x SE(P7) : eBr. To be 95 percent confident of being
within epsilon of Py, one would replace 3 by 1.96. To be "virtually certain" requires a larger sample
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than to be 95 percent confident. Unless there is a compelling reason to do otherwise, the user should
adopt the convention of a 95 percent confidence level.

5. Having selected the desired variables, the required reliability, and the maximum relative
difference allowed between the sample estimate and the unknown true population value (or more likely
a range of relative differences), the analyst is now prepared to estimate the minimum required sample
sizes. If the household survey is conducted using a simple random sample, the formulas used to calculate
the required sample sizes are straightforward. The formulas for determining the minimum sample sizes
for a total, a mean, and a proportion are:

Total n VZ (1)

Mean n 2 (2)

Proportion n 'e (2p -) (3)

where:

N is population size
n is the sample size
e is the value set by the user (i.e. the sample estimate should not differ in

absolute value from the true unknown population parameter D by more than eD)
Z is the reliability coefficient
V. is the relative variance
Py is the unknown population proportion

6. Estimates are now required of the relative variance (in the case of the total and the mean)
and of the unknown population proportion (in ti' . case of the proportion). The relative variance is the
square of the coefficient of variation, defined as the ratio of the standard error to the mean. The
estimated relative variances and proportions would typically be obtained from previous surveys, including
pilot surveys. If no previous information is available, it may be necessary to make an educated guess.
It is up to the analyst to decide how conservative to be.

7. At this point, the analyst has entered into as much detail on estimating sample sizes as can
be reasonably expected. There is one more adjustment to be made to the required sample sizes, but this
should only be made by the statistical agency. A need for adjusting the calculated sample sizes arises
because few household surveys use a design involving simple random samples. Using a simple random
sample is a costly way of collecting the data. Most household surveys use some form of a multi-stage
cluster design, whereby enumeration blocks are chosen and then a fixed number of households are
selected within each block. The fonnulas to calculate the required sample sizes are more complicated
in these cases. However, in practice it is possible to adjust the required sample sizes obtained from the
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formulas for a simple random sample by multiplying the size tmes a design effect. The design effect
is the ratio between the standard error using the given sample design and the standard error that would
result if a simple random sanple had been used. The design effect is specific to the - ariable under
consideration. To keep the procedure of determining the required sample sizes transparent to the user,
the statistical agency should calculate the design effects and present the user with the multiplicative factors
required to adjust the sample sizes produced by the simple formulas. There is no reason for the analyst
to become involved in how the design effects are calculated.

Example

8. A statistical agency calculates the sample size of a given survey on the basis of a set of
criteria. For example, a labor force survey may use a single criterion of being 95 percent confident that
the sample estimate of the unemployment rate lies within 10 percn of the population value. Based on
an a priori esdmate of 10 percent for the unemployment rate, the required sample size would be:

n2(1.96*(l -0l) *DE (4)
(0.19*(0.1)

or n Z 3457 * DE

What PrecsIon can be Obtained from the Existing Sample Size of the SUSENAS?

9. Using the above formulas for calculating minimum required sample sizes, it is possible to
identify the approximate reliability at the provincial level of different variables collected in the
SUSENAS. ITe sample size will yield sample estimates at the provincial level tat differ in absolute
value from the true unknown population parameters for some variables, but not for others. The important
point to keep in mind i that no absolute statement can be made. Although it is ofen done, it does not
make sense to say that the results are or are not representative at a given level of disaggregation.

10. The formulas involve four values: n, Z, e, and either V. or P.. The ratio ((I-P,)/Py) is the
relative variance for a proportion. The formulas can be entered into a spreadsheet and, given any three
values, one can solve for the fourth. Table I tae n, Z, Py and V, as given and solves for e. The top
portion presents 95 percent confidence inervals for variables measured as proportions, whose estimated
values in the population are 0.2 and 0.4. The confidence intervals around Py are given by P, ± ePr
The results are presented both with and without a design effect (set at 1.5). The 1,200 figure is the
minimum sample size in each province (ignoring the relatively minor adjustments mentioned above). The
2,400 figure is the average number in each province (64,800127). Of course, with the sample size in
each province propotional to size, some provinces have more observations and some have less.

11. The middle portion of the table presens the perceauge error in the esfimate of a mean, for
two illustrative cases: one where the estimated relative variances in the population is equal to 0.5 and
another where it is equal to 1. Finally, the lower portion presents the 95 percent confidence interval for
estmates of a cumulative distribution function. This is calculated as 1.36lsqrt(n).
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Tsbb 1: CON1 CE l VAIA FROM EURTG SUSENAS

S l ..Sin r P..vi. . .u. . ds
1,200 2,400

No doelpg effct
p=0.2 0.178-0.222 0.1840.216
p=O.4 0.37240.427 0.380-0.420

Design effect= 1.5
p=0.2 0.172-0.228 0.180-0.220
p=0.4 0.3660.434 0.376-0.424

MWa
No design effet
RV=0.5 o=0.040 e=0.028
RV=1 e-0.057 e=0.040

Desig effect= 1.5
RV=0.5 o=0.049 e=0.035
RV=1 e=0.069 e=0.049

Camutative diWbflnin
+-0.039 +4.027

12. ThIs table is deIne to be used with tate of h sample proporions and the relative
vaiances of the viables of IAtrt. Tee ema would be obtnd from the sample data and are
radiy avalbe. For compav purposes, ates of valous proporions and means based on the
1991 CORE Pilot Test ae lIted below.

Tabe 2: SPROPORTION AND RELATMV VARANCES

Food RV=diture 0.35
Total EB ltUM 0.44

Aces to a& ddnking w_W 0.44
Acss to toilet 0.42
Births ded by doctor or midwife 0.62
Children undAr 5 with lUy imamimu 0.32

Souc: CORE Piot Tes


